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INTRODUCTION

.r%

fa

The Small Schools materials Were developed through the cooperative

efforts of .three levels of educational organizations: local, regional and

state. Forty primary teachers and ten elementary principals from small

districts in Snohomish and Island Counties (Arlington, Darrington, Granite

Falls, Lake Stevens, Lakewood, Monroe, Snohomish, Stanwood, Sultan, South

Whidbey and Monroe Christian School), developed and sequenced student learn-

ing objectives for grades kindergarten through third' in five cUrriculum

areas: reading, language arts, mathematics, science and social studies.-

Suggested activities, monitoring procedures and resources used in teaching

the objectives were identified and each student learning objective was cor-

related to the State Goals for Washington Common Schools and to broad pro-

,

grab goals. Educational Service District 189 and the office of the Super-

intendent of Public Instruction provided technical assistance-, organizational

leadership and editorial and publication services to the districts.

On the following pages you will find a portion of the Small Schools

Curriculum. Included are student learning. objectives, suggested activities,

monitoring procedures and resources for Social Studies. These materials

were developed during the 1975-76 school year and currently axe being

piloted in more than twenty small districts within the state. Data collected

from the pilot districts will beused to modify the materials in preparation

for publication and statewide distribution.
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-ORGANIZATION OF THE SMALL SCHOOLS MATERIALS

Book covers and objective pages for all-Small Schools materials

have been color-coded for each Subject: Reading -- green, Language

Arts-- yellow, Mathematicsblue, Social Studies--buff and Science- -

pink. Following each colored objective page there are severdi:.pages

which :identify activities,'resources and.monitoring procedures Which)

may be used when teachineto the objectives. See pages viii and ix

of this book for t more detailed explanation of the format. On that

objective page all objectives for an area of the scope are identified._

Within each curriculum book the objectives have been correlated to

the goals for the Washington Common Schools and to the Small Schools

Program Goals for.that subject tree.

Accompanying the Small Schools Curriculum books are resource assess
..ment booklets for reading, language arts and mathematics, grades

K-3. Also within this booklet are the program goals and the scope'
4.

for each curriculum area.. ,

RELATIONSHIP TO THE,SLO LAW

, -

The purposh of this book and all other Small Schools materials is

to assist teachers with the -improvement of curriculum and instruction.

In addition, it is expected that many smaller districtS lacking.

curriculuie'personnel will find this.-book helpful in complying with

the SLO Law.: (This Law requires districts to identify student

learning objetives and to evaluate each stueent's performance

related to the attainment of the objectives.) Contained within

this book are many more objectivesthan any district would choose

to identify as'their SLO objectives. In order to provIde'districts

with -assistance.in identifying objectives which might compose their

SLO list, selected objectives are marked with'an asterisk (*). These .

objectives haVebeen selected with the understanding that they serve

only as a model i..Then using the Small Schools materials in helping 's

districts to meet the requirements of the SLO Law.

For more information concerning the SLT;Law, see the Handbook for

School District%Implementation of the Student Learning Objectives.

Law available from-the offite of the State Superintendent of Public

Instruction.

vii



0 FORMAT

One unique:feature of the Small Schools CurriculVM is the format or arrange
.went of information on the page. The format was develop& in order to
facilitate the transportability of the product by allowing districts to
personalize the curriculum materials to meet their own educational programs.
The Small Schools Format provides .a simple arrangement for listing Objectives
and identifying activities, monitoring procedures and resources used in

teaching.

Page One

The first formatpage lists the sequence of student learning objectives
/

related to `a specific, area of the curriculum either reading, language
arts, mathematics, science or social studies. For each objective a grade
placement has been recommended indicating-where each objective should be
taught and mastered.. The grade recommendation is,made with the under-
standing that it applies to most students and that there will always be
some students who require either a longer or shorter time than recommended
to master the knowledges, skills and values indicated by the sbjectives.

Columns at the right of the page have been provided so district-personnel
can indicate the grade placeMent of objectives to coincide with the-cur-

riculum materials available in their schools. District personnel may,
also choose to delete an objective by striking-it from the list or add
another objective by writing it direCtly on the sequenced objective page.-,

Social StutlIes

n People In the Community Organist to Meet Their Need,

,,.4.41

. that community rules (lave) are necessary for group living
and that rules protect the wellbeing of the coamunity.

tha: people in the community choose leaden and give them
authority to run the community.

chat elected leaders inSe community are chum, through the

1"

147 2-1

199 2

2vote Of the people.

nr . that the wee people pay provide for the public eerv1ces

ninpu ;147 r' needed by the citizene of our community (fire. police. achooln.

1201

Perk.. libraries. streets, road..).Ltti o 7
1203

.205

. that people in communities organize :0 meet ,r.ttionn needs. "07

. that people in communities organize to meet educational needs. .09

. that people jr communities organize to control pollution and
other proJlema.

The student is able to:

. identify elected lesdern and :heir respective AAAAA of
reaonelb:littre: Mayor. Governor end President.

the services evailebl. In the community: Recreation. fire,
safety. garbage collection. streetn, road*.

viii
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Format,. continued

0

Page Two 4

th.

On the second format page, one or more objectives from the'Nrst format

page are rewritten and suggested activities, monitoring procedures and

resources used in teaching to the objective(s) are identified.- The

objectives are correlated to the State Goals for Washington Common Schools

and to broad K-12 program goals The suggested grade placement of the

objectives and the activities is. indicated and, wherever applicable, the

relatedness of an objective to other .curriculum areas have been shown.

Particular effort has-been given .to correlating the materials with the

areas of Environmental Education, Career Educqion'and the use of r.e
4=.

newspaper :in-the classroom.

. . ,

Below is an example -of a. completed second furmat page. Teachers and

principals in local districts may personalize...this page by listing their

own" resources and by correlating their district goals to the student -

learning objectives.

SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT Suggested Objective Placement

Student Learning Objective(s) A ThP crIldPr17_' knows rhat elected lenders in the community are

chosen throush the vote of the people. B. The student is.able to identify elected leaders and

their respective areas of responsibilities: Mayor, Governor

Related Area(s)

and President.

State Goal

District Goa:

Program

1,2

1,2,6

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) , Suggested Monitoring
Procedures

Possible Resources

Title:
Group Size:
Materials:

Procedures:
Maice a bulletin board showing the President, Senators
and Congressmen chosen by our parents to go to
Washington to make rules for our whole country.
Encourage students to find pictures, of the President,

Governor and Mayor'in the newspaper.
Explain that the President is the leader of the U.S.A.
and the Governor is the leader of the state, and'the
Knvor is the leadr of the community--city or town.,
Disr:uss probiemS which might be city, state or

national. Have students decide whether it would be
the President, Governor or Mayor's problem.

0 a

Bulletin Board
entire class
bulletin board, pictures of the
President, Senators and Congressien

Title:. Guest Speaker
Group Size: eatire class
Materials: none needed

Procedures:
InVite mayor, rite council member, legislator to
discuss election process and procedures.

Title: Choosing A President
Group Size: entire class
Materials: slips of paper. pencil

Given the terms Governor, Mayor, Film:

President, etc., the student can Why We Have Eleceions, Learn,ing

give a simple definition Corporation

(example: that is the leader of '

our town, state, country, etc.)
and relate how that person was

c:,osen.

ix

District Resources

01.



DEFINITION OFFORMIT TERNS
Small Schools Curriculum Project

Sub'ect indicates a broad course of study. The.subject classifies the
, learning into"one of the general. areas of the Curriculum, i.e., reading;
mathematics, social studies. .

Specific Area indicates a particular learning category contained within
the subject. Within the subject of reading there exist several specific
areas, i.e., comprehension, study skills, word attack skills. ...

State Goal indicates a broad term policy statement relating to the education
ofall-students within the State of Washington. In 1972 the State Board
of Education adopted 10 State Goals for the Washington Common Schools.

District Goal generally reflects the expectations of the community regarding
the kinds of learning that should result from school experience. These
goals are employed mainly to inform the citizenry of'thebroad aims of the
school. When distrjct goals are correlated to student learning objectives,
community members areable to see how their expectations for schOols are
translated daily'into'the'teaching/learning process of the classroom,

Program Goals are K-12.goals which do not specify grade placement:. These
goals provide the basis for generating'sAgoals or objectives for courses
or units of studylaithin a subject area. Program goals are used as a basis
4seefining the outcomes of an entire area of instruction such as mathe
MMcs, language arts or social studies ,

Student Learning Objectives

.Three major types of-learning objectives Which have been identified- are
knowledge, process,and value objectives.

Knowledge Student Learning Objectives identify something that
is to be known and begins with the words, "The student knows..."
Knowledge objectives specify theknow4.edge a student is

:eXpected to learp. These.objectives'include categories of
' learning such as specific' facts, principalS and laws, simple
generalizations, similarities and-differences, etc.

An exalliple of-a Knowledge Student Learning Objective is: "The
student knows guide words in a dictionary indicate the firSt
and last words on the page."

Process Student Learning Objectives identify something the
student is. able to do and begins with the words, "The student
is able to..." These objectives are associated with the
rational thinking processes of communication, inquiry, pro
blem solving, production, service and human relationships.

An example,of a Process Student Learning Objective is: "The
student is able'to assodiate a consonant sound with the letter/
_name. k /

1 9 /. . .
..t. ow
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Definition ofFOrmat Terms
Page Two

of

A

Value Student Learning Objectives identify only the type of

values which fostc.r the context of the discipline. These

objectives are-thought to be most uniformily and consistently

approved by society as supporting the major aims of the

discipline.

An example of a Value Student Learning Objective.is: "The

student values-reading as a worthwhile leisure time activity."

`Suggested Learning Activities describe the behavior of both the teacher

and students. The instructional strategi4s7 employed by the-teacher, as

well as the activities undertaken by the students, are included in this

section._ Each activity inclv.des materials, group size and procedures.

Suggested Monitoring Procedures indicate infOrmal methods for determining

the progress a student is making towards the attainment of the objective.

These methods include techniques such as teacher observation, student

interest and attitude surveys and recording results of classroom

instruction.

Suggested Learning 'Resources indicate materials, ttacher made or

commercially produced, which are ne ded by both the teacher and

students in order to accomplfsh the earning activities.



--GOALS FOR THE WASHINGTON COMMON SCHOOLS

1. As a result of the proce.-5 of education, all students

should have the basic skills and knowledge necessary

to seek information, to present ideas, to listen to

and interact with others, and to use judgment and

imagination in perceiving and resolving problems.

2. As.a result of the process of education, alfstudents

should understand the elements of their physical and

emotional well-being.

3. As a result of the process bf education, all students

should know the basic principles of the American demo-

cratic heritage.

4. As a result of the process of education, all students

should appreciate the wonders of the-natural world,

human achievements and failures, dreams and capabilities.

5. As a result of the process of education, all students

should clarify their basig values and develop a commit-

ment to act upon these, values within the framework of

their rights and responsibilities as participants in

the: democratic process.

6. As a result of the_process of education, all studenfs

should-interact with people of different cultures, races,

generations and life styles with significant rapport.

7. As a result of the process of education, all students

should participate in social, political,_economic and

family activities with'the confidence that their actions

make a difference.

8. As a result of the process of education, all students

shoiild be prepared for their next career .qteps.

9. As a result of the process of education, all students

should use leisure time in positive and satisfying ways.

10. As a result of the-process of education, all students

should be committed to life-long learning and personal

growth.

xii



SOCIAL STUDIES PROGRAM GOALS

1. The student develops basic undeistandings about human

relationships: person to person; person to group;--group

to group, person to institution, group to institution and

institution to institution contacts and dealings.

2. The student develops an understanding of the ways in which

beliefs, values and behavior patterns develop and how they
are interrelated in a variety of settings and situations
ranging from small groups such as the family to very large
entities such as nations and a variety of associations of,

nations.

3. The student understands basic problems and Conflicting
values in human relationships and develops skills that
would enable him/her to deal with problems and values.
rationally.

4. The student develops a curiosity for social phenomena as
well as the appropriate skills to seek information and use

it to explain and influence these phenomena.

5. the student understands how events of the past have in-
fluenced the shape of today's forms of human relationships

and learns to use past experiences as a_viable mechod to _

attempt to solve current societal problems.

6. The student develops a basic commitment to the dignity of

the individual and the democratic process and demonstrates

respect for law and the rights of all individuals as well

as one's fulfillment of civic responsibility.

7. The student increases his/her knowledge of academic and

social skills which enables him/her to develop a positive

self-concept and facilitates the growth of social identify.



SOCIAL STUDIES
'SCOPE (K-3)

I. MYSELF AND OTHERS
A. Myself'

1

B. Me and-MY.Family
23

and-My-FtietW
D. Me and My.School

41

E. Me and My Pnvironment 59

II. FAMILIES
A. Composition

75

B. Rules and Responsibilities 89

C. Basic Needs--Food 105

' D. Basic Needs -- Shelter 125

E. Basic Needs--Clothing 137:

F. Basic Needs--Love 157

G. Basle Needs--Recreation 165

III. COMMUNITIES
A. People and Communities 173

B. People in-the Community Work
. to Meet Their Needs 185

C. People in the COmmunity Organize
to Meet Their Needs 195

D. Small Communities and How They Change 213

E. The Cities'and How They Develop 977

IV. LAND AND PEOPLE
A. Our Land -- Developed by the People 249

B. Our.Land-; -In Our World 271

C. Our Land--A Challenge to Man 289

D. Indians of.Washington State 313

V. MAP AND GLOBE SKILLS

A. Map Skills (Kindergarten) 341

B. Map SkillsSymbolism, Directions (Grade 1) 351

C. Map SkillsGeographic Knowledge (Grade 363

D. Map Skills (Grade 2) 379

. E. Map Skills--Geographic Knowledge (Grade 3) 391

_F. Map SkillsSymbolism (Grade 3) f 409

G. Flap SkillsDirections (Grade-3) 417



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT

Social S i s

, N

*17 lc

S..ECIFIC AREA: Myself

_ ___ __

The studenc.knows:

.

_.

. personal identifying information about self. 3

.

. she/he is like other human beings and also unique. 5- K

. that as a unique individual, he/she has certain likes and dis-

likes.
9 K

.

. die/she will grow and physically change during Kindergarten. 1- K

.-that behavior and feelings often have a cause and effect relation-

ship.
15 K

P

. that she/he is responsible for fier/his.behavior. 15 K

The student is able to:

. identify characteristics about self that are unique. 5-

,,cope with various'changes that occur in routine. 19 K

.-idkntify and express emotional-feelings of love, Iontiffess,

happiness, sadness, anger, frustration. .

17
.

. accept mistakes she/he makes.'
21 K

.

.
.

,

.

.

.

.
.

.

.

,

_

.

.

ho student values:
_

.

.

. choices and own likes'and dislikes as a reflection of individual-

ity, uniqueness and contribution to self. 9 ( -

.
.

.
.

,

1
,..



_OPTIONAL GOALS' AND ACTIVITIES
"

PHYSICAL EDUCATION NU:, IC SOCIAL STUDIES

LANGUAGE ARTS MATH ,

SCIENCE. HEALTH. , READING

CAREER EDUCATION ENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATION OTHER'

10 /,
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SHALL SCHOOLS PROJECT

Suggested Objective Placement

Student LeifEiEg-ObIective-(sY---
.The. studentknows

personal identifying
information about self

(name, address, phone number)'.

Related Area(s)

State Goal

Distiict Goal

Program Goal

2

Suggested Activities: Crade(s)

kgested Monitoring
Possible Resources

Procedures

Title: My Name, Address and Phone Number

Croup Size: entire class

Materials:
worksheet, play telephone, tag-

board

Procedures:

Show film, Letter to Grandma.

Then discuss with students the important reasons
why

they need to learn their name;
address and phone

number.

Example: "How would knowing this information help

you in an emergency? How would it. help you if you

Were lost?" ,

Teacher can prepare a
worksheet showing a house and

1:,hOne.
The address of each student is placed inside

the hoUie-and the phone number by "the phone. Teacher

will print along the botfickl:'
Please help me practice

my phone number and ;address.
The students can color

the' drawings of the house
and-phone and take the

sheets ,home to practice.

Extensio6:. Have the students practice their-phone

nutbers.by dialing on 'a play telephone.

Tiacher cuts blank coupons
from magazines

and news_ -

papers and then puts
them into box at activity

center:- Student can
choose a coupon and fill it out

With his/her name,
address, etc.,.as

shown in a.list.

--that includes all students'
names and addresses.

. ,Have students cut
:out letters from magazines or news-

papers. to form their names.

Teacher prepares
iagboard cards with students' names

and addresses and phone numbers.
Cut apart and put

Play telephone

Film: .

Letter Grandma, Coronet

District Resources



00,00 =001.01=1.r. .+ .000=000 00. .
Suggested 'ade(s) Z__ 3 Suzgesnd ::Jaicoring

PosOble'Resaurces

Procedwes

into box. Students will sort through to find their

owa nave, address.

. As t culminating activity the students can make a

card (Birthday, Christmas,
Hother's Day), addreis it

by referring to a card with their addfess printed on

it and take a field trip to the Post Office to mail

it. (Excellent when teaching "Me and My Community"

Unit.)

District Resources



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT Suggested Objective Placement

Student Learning Objective(s),
A. The student knows he/she is like ocher human beings and also, State Goal

District Goal

Program Goal

K

unique. B. The student is able to identify characteristics about self,that are unique,

Related Area(s)
Career Education

2,4

1,7

Suggested Activities: 'Grade(s)
Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Possible Resources

Title: Developing Understanding

Group Size: entire clasg

Materials: DUSO kit, Unit.1 (see resources

Procedures:

Use the DUSO kit as an introduction.

Title: Magic Mirror Poem

Groupiia: entire class

Materials: ordinary, mirror, magic mirror

(mirror frame covered with

cellophane)

Procedures:

.
Each student looks into the ordinary mirror and de-

scribes him/herself. Teacher then reads-the follow-

ins poem:...

Magic Mirror*

My magic mirror sees deep inside

All the things I sometimeshide,

Theway I think, see, and feel,

My magic, mirror. will -reveal.

The things I want, to do or be

Are all a speCial part of me

That other folks may never know,

Bor'outwardfy they hardly show.

But I can tell you what yeu!d see

If ybu looked in my minor with

Teacher then'asks: llyhat.can the magic mirror do?"

Ask students to look into the magic, mirror and tell

*Author. Unknown

Each student tells teacher sole

thing about him/herself as the

teacher writes it down,

Teacher observes each student's

development of positive self-

concept.

DUSO Kit (Developing Under-

standing of Self & Others)

AMerican Guidance, Inc. ,1

Books:

Exactly Alike, Evaline Ness

Millions & Millions, Louis

Slobodkin

The Green Hornet Lunchbox,

7, Shirley Gordon

Things .We Like to Do, Evelyn.

N. Andre

Smallest Boy in the Class,

Jerrold Beim, Morrow. ,

District Resources

Audio-visual 'coordinator (for'

taking family pictures)



suggested Activities. graders) K SUggesLA Monitoring ,

Procedures

Possible Resources

something about themselves.

Example: "Can you tell us something that we 6on't

know that makes you ham?"

Title: Students of the Week

. Group Size: individuals .

Materials: -notice to parents (see activity)

badges for each student, scrap-.

book, camera (PolarOid if possible

Procedures:

. To establish a "Student of he Week" program:

Teacher prepares a schedule for Student of the Week

(by birthdate, if possible).

.
Teacher notifies parents.at the beginning of the

schbol year of the program, Include a schedule for

the entire class and 'suggestions 'for parental paiiici

pation;

.
Parents ate encouraged to come in fora' family

picture and to meet teacher and classmates of their

child, Parents are encouraged to show special:

talents, hobbies, and discuss their occupation if

they .like.

. Activities during the week:

On the first day the special student is

presented to the class in a variety of ways:

Give the student a badge to wear' for

the week.

Sing a special song aboa the student,

Put the student's name on the bulletin

board.

Give the student time to sh w something

special 'such as photographs, artwork,

pets, toys, etc.

During the week the student is given

special tasks and privileges (run, errands,

be line leader; `lunch with teacher, etc.)

Student may wear a birthday crown on his/

her birthday.

0

.6

Teacher Reference:

About Me, The 1969 Childcraft

Annual, Field Enterprises.

Educational Corp. pp. 6-15

Trade Books:

Just Me, Ets, Scholastic's

Readers Choice

Is, This You?, Krauss, Scho-

lastic's Readers' Choice;

District Resources



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT
Suggested Objective Placement 17

Student Learning Objective(s)
A. The student knows he /she is like other human beings and also

unique. B. The student is able to identify characteristics about self that.are Unique.

State Goal

District Goal

c,4

Program Goal

Related Area(s)
Career Education

Suggested Activities: Grade(s)
Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

At the end of the week the parents come in for

picture taking and family show an&tell.

Party or special treat allOwed at this time.

Compile a class scrapbook of all the photo-

graps along with any other material that

interests the students.

Title: Life Size Images

Group Size: individuals

Materials: butcher paper, crayons

Procedures:

H ave students lie on
large sheet of butcher paper

and trace around them.

. Have students color themselves.

.
Have'students cut out images and place in their.

chair for open house.

Possible Resources

Filmstrips:

Awareness: Insight Into People,

J.C. Penny.

Arrow to the Sun, Western

Woods.

Films:

.
I AvMe-And I Want to Be,

Sandler,

Me-A Self Awareness Film,

McDonald/Crain

District Resources



w NI II.

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) Suggested Monitoring .

Procedures

Possible Resources

V

.11m MNAr wim

District Resources



SMALL. SCHOOLS PROJECT

Student Learning Objective(s) A'

likes and dislikes. B. The stu

Suggested Objective Placement

The student knows that as a'unique individual she/he has certain State Goal

values choices and own likes and dislikes as a reflection of District Goal

Program Goal
individuality, uniqueness and contribution to self.

Related Area(i) Language Arts

2,4

l,7

Suggested Activities: Crade(s)
Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Possible Resources

Title: I Know What I Like

Group Size: entire class

Materials: book (see resources)

Procedures:

.
Teacher reads I Know Whet I Like to class. Then has

students take turns calling out "Who likes
an

,(Example: "Who likes blueberry pie?") Those who

like the item called out are to raise their hands or

stud up (teacher joins in, too).

Title: I Do Not Like It.When My Friend

Comes To Visit

Group Size: entire class

Materials: book (see resources)

Procedures:

.
Teacher reads the above book to the class. Lead

discuision on how everyone is unique in her/his likes

and dislikes. Ask the students to tell what they

like and dislike.

Title: Silhouettes

Group Size: individuals

Mt : overhead or opaque projector,

magazines, newspapers

Procedures:

. Teacher .draws silhouette of each student using the

overhead or opaque projector.

.
Students cut pictures from magazines or newspapers of

things they like and dislike. One side of the

Listen to the students daily

to observe how freely they

express their likes and dis-

likes.

Books:

I Know What I Like, Norma Siman

' Do Not Like It When Hy Friend

Comes to .Visit, Ivan Sherman

Free to Be You & Me, book and

record, Bell Records

newspapers, magazines

Teacher Reference:

Josephine Newbury's'More Kinder-

garten Resources, John Knox PresE

District Resources

r )



Suggested Activities: Grade(s) K Suggested'...Monitoring

student's silhouette he/she puts the things he/she

likes;. on the, other side the things disliked.

NOTE: Silhouettes'can lie hung like nobiles.'

'(Eicellent for'OPen Buse)

Title: I Like Book

Group Size: small or large

Materials: 2 sheets 9x12 manilla or other

paper folded or stapled into

book form, magazines, scissors,

glue, pencil

Procedures:

. Each.student looks through magazines and cuts out

four or more pictures of things she/he likes - to

eat, to wear, symbolic people, etc.

Th e more proficient write "I Like" on the top of

each page. The less proficient get help.

Pictures are glued.

Students read and share books with others.

(I
1

Procedures

Possible Resources

10

Filmstrip .Series:

Kindle, Inside Out Productions

District Resources

(1v5



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT

'Student Learning ObjectIve(s)

during Kindergarten.

Suggested Objective Placement

The student knows he/she will grow and change physically . State Goal.

......

Related Area(s)
Science, Health

District Goal

Program Goal

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) x Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Title: "Growing Up, Growing Older"

Group Size: entire class

Materials: book (see resources); baby clothes,

adult clothing; pictures of

students at various stages of

growth.

Procedures:

. Teacher reads the story to the class.

Lead discussion, asking: "Have you always been the

size you are today?"

/ Display the baby clothes, asking, "Were you ever

small enough to wear these clothes? Can you wear them

now?" Show the adult clothes and ask, "Wilt you ever

be big enough to wear these clothes?"

Conclusion Students will change in size as they

'grow older.

Title: Baby Pictures

Group Slier individuals

Materials: photographs

Procedures:

.
Teacher asks students to bring their baby pictures to

school. Display the pictures and see if the class

can identify each person.

Title: Four Stages of Growth

Group Site: entire class

Materials: magazine pictures of people in four

stages of growth (infant, early

childhood, teenager, adult) work,

sheets with categories as follows:

11

Possible Resources

Books:

"Growing Up, Growing Older,"

Sounds of Laughter, (Holt, Rine-

hart & Wilson)

Records:

Do You Know How You Grow .

Inside? Listening ,Library

Do You Know How You',Grow Out-

side? Listening' ibrary

District Resources



Suggested Activities: Grade(s)

Infant Early

Childhood

Teenage Adult

.....

.

Charts:

Toothcare, American Dental

,Association.

f Scissors and paste will also be needed.

'Procedures:

. Students seleCt magazine
pictures and paste them on

the worksheets in the appropriate category.

Title: Happy Birthday

Gros Size: indiiiduals As

Materials: paper, tagboard, crayons or paint

Procedures:

. Teacher prejares a' special chair for the birthday

student to sit in. Prepare a paper crown for him/her

to wear.
Emphasize that on a birthday the student

is one year older and is changing. Recite the

A,

following poem:
('

Happy Birthday to Me

It's my birthday

and everyone says

I'm growing up

but look

My arms are growing down!

See my last year's, sleeves?

By Eve Merriam

12

District Resources

ssi



\

. SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT

Student Learning Objective(s)

kindergarten.

tUggested Objective Placement
K

The student,knows'heshe will grow and changp:Physically during

Science Health
Related Area(s)

State Goal

District Goal

Program Goal 1,7

Suggested Activities: Grade (s)
Suggested:Monitoring

Procedures

Possible Resources

Title: ,
My Hands

Group Size: individuals

Materials: plaster of Paris or clay .

Procedures:

. . Use plaster of Paris.or clay to make handprints.

Ask the students:.
"When you were a baby would your

hand have fit the print? Will it fit when you .are

an adult?"

Title: How I've Grown

Grout Size: individuals

Materials: enough butcher paper to make

life -size tracings of each student

crayons or paints

Procedures:

. At the beginning of the year, have each student lie'

down on a length of butcher paper, Teacher traces

the outline of the student. The student can then

color his/her outline.
Put the student's ,name on

thipaper and save until the end of the school year.

Retrace the outline and see if the student has,

changed in site.
.11

Title: Metric Math Measures

Group Size: individual

:Materials:

13

Teacher Reference:

About Me, The 1969 Childcraft

Annual, Field Enterprises

Educational Corp. pp. 157-185.

District Resources

pm././Na.



SuggestedActivizies: Grade(s)

.0

Suggeste'd Monitoring
Pos4ible Resources

Procedures

?rocedures:./

Measure student on avail line:in September.

. Repeat procedure in May.

. Discuss individual growih patterns

2

A9.

14

District Resources



SMALL .SCHOOLS PROJECT

.

Student Learning, Objective(i)

ee

Suggested Objective Placement

The student knows that behavior and feelings often have a

K

State Goal

District Goal

Program Goal/

2,4,5

cause and effect relationship. B. The student knows he/she is responsible for his/her behavior,

3,7

Related Area(s)

Suggested Activities: Crade(s)
Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Title: Understanding Self

Group Size: entire class

Materials: DUSO Kiti (see resource)

Kit 1, Unit 11 (Toward Friend-

ship), Unit'111 (toward Respon-

sible Interdependence)

Procedures:

.. Use the DUSO Kit 1, Units 11, and 111 for dis-

cussion and activities.

Title: Films

\ Grout Size: entire class

Materials: films (see resources)

Procedures:

Show the films with follow-up discussions emillasizing

'that we are always responsible for .our actions.

NOTE: students will be experiencing these objectives

through the school year. Through monitoring, the

teacher can counsel with students individually.

Aa
1

Observe students each day to

see how they handle their

feelings in the classroom.

Can the student change the

feelings of another when asked

to do so?

15

Possible Resources

Kits:

DUSO, American Guidance, Inc.

Pass It On, Southwest Edu-

cational Development Laboratory

Films: -

School Problems - - Getting

Along With Others, Bailey Film

Assoc.

Values - - Playing Fair, Bailey

Film Assoc.

Our Class Works Together,

Coronet.

221b Dennis, Scholastic's

Readers' Choice

I'm Somebody Too, Malibu

What to Do About Upset Feelings,

Coronet.

Filmstrip:

Growing to Know_ Ma, Listening

Library.

Values, Eyegate

Books:

Will I Have A Friend?, by Miriam

Cohen

The Very Worst Thing? by Berthe

Amos



Suggested Activities: 3rade(s) Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Possible Resources

16

District Resources

(17



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT
Suggested Objective Placement K

Student Learning Objective(s)
A. The student is able to identify and express emotional feelings State Goal

of love, loneliness, anger, security, sadness, happiness,
al,_ District Goal

Related Area(s)

1MINEN.ImINNI.M,1.11M.

Program Goal

r204

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) K
Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Possible Resources

Title: Expressing Feelings

Group Size: entire class

Materials: .bOoks (see resources), paper,

crayons, or pencils.

Procedures:

.
Read one of the suggested books on feelings. Then

have the students draw pictures of what their faces

look like when they are happy, sad, angry.

Title: Faces

Group Siie: mall groups

Materials: flannel board cutouts of various'

facial expressions and a blank face

Procedures:

. Ask one student.to.make a face with the cutouts and

the blank face'showing happiness, sadness. tile

materials can be left as an activity in a center.

Title: How Do Yoqeel?

Group Size: small groups

Materials: small paper plates, dowels or.

,pentils, paster, crayons

Observe students daily on how

they express itheir feelings.

Be' especially aware of those

who have trouble expressing

their feelings -- try to help

them open up.

17

Books:

I Have Feelings, Terry Berger

Faces, Barbara Brenner

Michael is Brave, Helen Zuckley

Alexander and the Terribe,

Horrible No Good, Very Bad

Day, Judith Vi:7st

Study Prints:

Moods & Emotions, Child's

World

Films:

I'm Mad At You, Churchill

District Resources



_Suggested Activities: Grade(s) K Suggested Monitoring
Posqible Resources

Procedures

Procedures:

.
Before starting the How Do You Feel Game the teacher

leads a discussion on the things that make people

happy, sad or angry. Have students tell the things

that make them feel those emotions.

. Then give each student two paper plates and a pencil

or dowel. The students draw a happy face on one

paper plate, a sad face'on the other. Paste the

two plates together with a dowel in between.

Lollipop fashion. Then read the following statements

to the class, prefacing each one with the phase,

"How do you feel." The students hold up the face

that expresses how they would feel:

How do you feel when someone smiles at you?

when someone scolds you?

when someone says you're not nice?

when someone says he likes you?

when someone says he hates you?

when you tell your mother you love her?

when you are angry?

when yoa are going to a partyT

when you win a game?

when you have a new toy?

District Resources



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT
Suggested, Objective Placement K

Student Learning Objective(s) _
Elie student is able to cove with_ various,chan'es that occur State Goal

in routine.

District Goal

Related Area(s)

Program Goal

Suggested Activities:' Crade(s)
Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Possible Resources

Title: Routines

Group Size: entire class

Materials: none needed.

Procedures:

Discuss the various kinds of routines 'that students

encounter. (Example: "Getting Ready For School"

routine, "Getting Ready For Bed" routine'.)

. Ask students what happens when something happens to

change a routine (oversleeping, when mother is sick,

school bus change, fire drill, sustitute teacher, etc.)

. Have .the students role-play a
typical routine. Add

a circumstance that will Make it necessary to alter

the routine. Role-play the new routine.

Observe student's reaction to

accepting changes in rout,*

ti

19

District Resources

1i J



Suggested Activities:, Grade(s) Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Possible Resources

District Resources



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT

Student Learning Objective(s)

Suggested Objective Placement

P

The student is able to accept the mistakes that he/she makes.

K

State Goal

District Goal

Program Goal

2,4

2,7

Related Area(s)

Suggested Activities: ,Grade(s)
Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Title: Mistakes

Group Size: entire class or small group

Materials: DUSO Kit 1 (see resource)

Procedures:

. Read the stories in the DUSO Kits to the class.

Lead a discussion about the mistakes that people

make (it helps if the teacher mentions a mistake

she/he has made). Talk about how mistakes help

us learn.

Set a policy in the classroom that all mistakes

are accepted. No one is to be made fun of when

he/she makes a. mistake. Emphasize that if a

student catches his/her own mistake he/she is really

thinking on his/her own.

r n

v

Observe students throughout the

year in how well they accept

their mistakes. i

21

Possible Resources

Kits:

DUSO Kit 1, Manual, p. 35

"The Boy Who Was Perfect"

"John Teaches Himself!"

"The Swing"

"The Big. Race"

"Peekaboo Emu" from the

American Guidance, Inc.

Filmstrips:

Learning To Live With Others,

Society for Visual Education,

Inc.

District Resources

J.



Suggested Activities: Grade(s) Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

22

Possible Resources.

District Resources



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT

SUEJECT: Social Studies

SPECIFIC AREA: Me and My Family

The student knows:

that each member of the family has responsibilities in his/her
home.
the ways in which-family members help him/her.
the ways-in which she/he helps her/his family.

,

The student is able to:
. .

identify activities that members of her/his family share.
compare his/her-home with homes'of other members in the class.

The student values:

. his/her contribution, to other family members.

. the various holidays and activities his/her family shares.

23
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OPTIONAL GOALS AND ACTIVITIES

.PHYSICAL EDUCATION MUSIC SOCIAL STUDIES

ART 'LANGUAGE ARTS MATH

SCIENCE HEALTH READING

CAREER EDUCATION. ENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATION OTHER



SMALL kmas PROJECT

Student Learning Objective(s)
The st

responsibilities in his/her home.

Related Area(s)

ent

Suggested Objective Placement K

111 . 0 U.4111" S 1' .H I.

...=,.

State Goal

,District Goal

Program Goal

Suggested Activities: Grade(s)

.(.........
Title: What Are My Parents' Jobs

Group Size: entire class

Materials: film

Procedures:

. Show filtabout'mother's and father's jobs.

. Have students report to the whole class on what their

parents do in and out of the home. If they don't know

.send home a note asking their parents to acquaint them

with what they do.

:Have students draw a picture of what their parents do

in th'e home and then'a picture of what they do out of

the home. Teacher will print sentences below picture,

dictated by the student. Put pictures on a bulletin

board.

Title: Parents' Jobs Game

Group Size: small group.

Materials: bottle

Procedures:

. Play the game "Spin the Bottle." The bottle spins

and the student that the bottle points to will act out

his/her parent's jobs. Students in group will try

to guess. Student who guesses correctly gets to spin

the battle.

Note: Teacher may want to send home letters asking.

for parents to cote in and share their occupations with

the class. (Example: A housewife can share what she

does at home, or if she has a special hobby or talent

she can share that. Maybe. some parents have businesses

close by that can be visited by the class.)

0

Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Ask each student individually,

upon culminating the activities,

what their parents do.

25,

Possible Resources

Films:

Families and Jobs: Risa Earns

Her Dime M,Graw-Hill

Books:

Where Are The Mothers?

Dorothy B. Marino

A Father Like That, Charlotte

Zolotow

Mommies At Work, Eve Merriam

District Resources



Suggested Activities: Grade(s) Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Pos4ible Resources

District Resources



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT

Student Learning Objective(s),

Suggested Objective Placement

The etudent knows ways in which family members help him /her,
State Goal

District Goal

Program Goal

Related Area(s)

,Suggested Activities: Grade(s) Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Possible Resources

Title: Family Members Help Each Other

Group Size: entire class

Materials: books and films

Procedures:

. Select books and films that deal with this subject.

(see resources)

After reading and showing these films, have students

discuss ways in which their family members help them.

Have them draw a picture of one of their family

members helping them. They Will'tell about their

.pictures as the teacher writes their description on

the picture.

Title: Thank You Booklets

Group Size: small group or entire class

Materials: paper, staples

Procedures:

.
Studentscan make a "Thank You" booklet to show

appreciation for the things that their parents do.

This would be pictures the students have drawn and

a "Thank you for. . ." written by the teacher,

Ask students individually to

tell you what their family

members do to help them at

home.

Kits:

You and Your lamily, SRA'.

Films:

What Will Linda Do?, Doubleday.

Families & Learning, McGraw-

Hill.

Families and Recreation, McGraw-

Hill.

Families and Rules, McGraw-

Rill.

Books:

On Mother's Lap, Ann Scott

Peter's Chair, Ezra Keato

Mothers Can Do Anything,,

Joe Lasker

A Father Like That, Charlotte

Zolotow

District Resources



N d Activities: Grade(s)

a

Suggested.Monitoring

Frocedures

28

Possible Resources

District Resources



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT Suggested Objective Placement

Student Learning Objective(s) Ao The student knows ways in which he/she helps his/her family. .State Goal

B. The student values his/her contribution to other family members. District Goal

Program Goal

Related Area(s)

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) K Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Possible Resources

Title: Children Help Families

Group Size: entire class

Materials: books, pictures

Procedures:

. Teacher reads story, Who Needs Me.

. Teacher shows pictures of children helping their

families.

. Ask individual students to name some ways their

families need them.

.
Ask students to discuss how they feel when they help

at home.

Title: Job Tickets

'Group Size: small group

riaterials: tagboard

Procedures:

Teacher makes job tickets. Students can illustrate

with jobs they want to perform.

Have students tell you indivi

dually how they help their

families.

Setting the table.

Books:

Who Needs Me?, Florence Heida

Filmstrip Series:.

They Need Me, Churchill Film.

District Nesources



!
Suggested Activities; Grade(s) MNEM Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Posqible Resources

t

District Resources

t-y



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT
Suggested Objective Placement

K

Student Learning Objective(s)
The student is able to compare his/her home with homes of other State Goal

members in the class.

Related Area(s)

District Goal

Program Goal

Suggested Activities: Grade(s)
Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Possible Resources

Title: Different Homes

Group Size: entire class

Materials: film, pictures

Procedures:

Teacher shows films suggested ,in resources and dis-

cusses thv various kinds of homes the students live

in, or

.
Teacher can show pictures of ola4es families live in.

(Example: trailer house, apartment, frame house,

brick house).

Title: Field Trip

Group Size: entire class

Materials:

Procedures:

If possible, take students on a field trip to see

different hohs in the community.

Title: Liking Their Home

Group Size: entire class

Materials:

Procedures:

.
Teacher asks students to tell what they like about'

their homes. Record what they say on a drawing. of

their home that they have colored.

rid

Ask the student to tell you

some characteristic features of

his/her home.

31

Books:

The Biggest House, Ruth Jaynes

The House With The Red Roof,

William Wise

The Little's House, Nancy Curry

We Were Tired of Living in A

House, Liesel Mo Skorpen

Teacher Reference:

About Me, The 1969 Childcraft

Annual, Field Enterprises

Educational Corporation, pp. 110-

131.

District Resources



Suggested,tVctivities: ijrada(s)

/

Suggested Monitoring

'Procedures

1

2

Posqible Resources

District Resources



SMALL SCROOLS PROJECT Suggested Objective Placement K

Student Learning ObJective(s) --.1-113e
student is able tp_identify activities that members of his/ State Goal

hizjaplly share. B. The student values the various holidays and activities that help District Goal

Program Gal
his/her family share.

Related Area(s) Art

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Title: Families Shire Activities

Group Size: entire class

Materials: film Fun is For Everyone

Procedures:

.
Teacher asks the students to name various activities

each of their families share.

Title:: Classifying Activities

Group Size: small group or entire class

Materials: pictures, tagbOard

Procedures:

. Teacher can find pictures of family activities.

Students are asked to classify the activities as

indoor and outdoor' or in any other way by cutr:ing

and pasting them in appropriate sections as shown
ik

below.

Inside House Outside Rouse

Activities Activities

4 V

Ask students individUally to

tame some activities that they

share with their families.

. 33

Possible Resources

Books:

The Btipns Take A Boat Ride,

Edith McCall

Friday Ni.ght is Papa Night,

Ruth Sonneborn

Happy' Birthday, Myra Livingston

District Resources

I



Suggested Activities: Grade(s) Nz

Title: Family Birthdays

GrotLSLia: entire class

Materials: tagboard or drawing paper

Procedurct:

. Teacher discusses with the students that their

birthday and birthdays of other family members

are very special activities their family shares.

Students make a birthday placemat. They can take

it home and use the decoration whenever their family

celebrates a, birthday.

I

Title: Family Photos

Group Size: entire class

Materials: photographs

Procedures:

. During "Show and Tell," the teacher can encourage

students to bring in photographs of :heir families

engaged in family holidays or other activities.

U

Suggested ,'.'amitoring

Procedures

Possible Resources

34

District Resources



- SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT

SUBJECT: Social Studies

SPECIFIC AREA: Me and My Friends

K 1 4

The student knows:

. and recognizes '2-he individuality cf others.

The student is able to:

. describe distinguishing characteristics his/her friends.

The student, values:

. the likenesses' and differences of friends through their

relationships-

. the friendships of others.

C r)
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OPTIONAL GOALS AND ACTIVITIES

PHYSICAL EDUCATION

.1..
ART

SCIENCE

r

CAREER EDUCATION

t

4

Music

LANGUAGE ARTS

SOCIAL STUDIES

MATH

HEALTH

ENVIRONMENTAL EDkATIOg OTHER

36

7

READING
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SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT
Sug7ested Objective Placement

A. The student knows and recognizes, the individuality of others. State Goal

'Student Learning Obje,:e(s).

B. The'student if able to describe distinguishing characteristics of his/her friends. C. The District Gull.

student values the differences and likenesses of his/her fiiends through their relationships. Frogran Goal 1.

Related Area(i)

Activities: Crade(s) K
suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Possible Resources

Title: 'Acknowledging "Experts'

:,roup entire class

Materiels: none needed

Prccedi:res:

.
'1,! a discussion on doing things well and stress

that just everyone can do something .

vell. A& Can you think cf what each one o yo';

can do vp.. i,nd tell us?" Allow plenty of !'or

students to express themselves.

. Praise the' number of
"experts" you have in class for

their observations. 0

Title: Story

Group Size: entire class

Ma'..rials: Book; I Am Better Than You

30% .he book to the class and then discuss

..:!pasizing that everyone in the can say`"

an: better than you," in some things.

Title: Reinfoicing Positive Cha,acteristtcs

Group Size: individuals

Materials: none needed L

Proccdures:

. Notice something a student is doing well and talk

with him/her about it.

Observe the growth of each

student throughout the year

in his /her observance of the

differences of others.

37

Book:

I Am Better Than You, Robert

Lapshite

Film:

Why Tie Nee Each Other: The

Animals' Picnic Day,-Learning

Corporation

Kit:

DUSO, American Guidance, Inc.

Study Cards:

Ge To Be Me! Argus Communica.

tionc
District Resources



Suggested Activities: Crade(s)

Title: Role Playing .

Group Size:. small group

Materials: none ,needed

Procedures:

. Set upAtuations to role playing wh'at the students

can do best, (Example: Ask if anyone can be a

good poli ceman -- Select another to pla the parent

of a lost child. Parent asks: "Mr. Policeman, can

you help me find my lost child?" The nn sint describe

the lost child and the, policeman tries to f' d the

'child.

Title: Why We Need Each Other ,

Group Size: entire class

Menials: Film, Why We Need Each Other

Procedures:

. gter,viewing the film discuss with the students

vhy we need each other and how we feel about needing

one another.

rt

Sqvsted Monitoring

Procedures

1'6 i, -,0j! ket: c es

fos:m

re

(377), '.:ommunacat.ionp
?

District ResOurces

C Q



iMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT

Suggested Objective Placement

Student Learning Objectives)

A. The student values the friendship of others.

s)

A!-ea(s) ........

K

State Goal

District,Coal

162

Program Goal 11,3,6

Suggested Activities: C.rade(s) K
Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Title: Friends
Teacher observes to see if the

Group Size:- entire class or small groups
student has a willingness 6

MLerials: worksheet
play with others.

Procedures:

. Teacher asks students: "What are friends? 'What are

some of. the things
children like to do" with friends ? ",

. Distribute the
worksheet for students to use in draw-

ing things they d6 with friends.

Title: A Friend ;s Someone Who Likes You

Group Size: entire class"

Materials: book (see above)

Procedures:

. After reading the bock, A Friend is Someone kilo Likes

You, to the class discuss friendship. 4sk: "How do

you feel when you are with your friends? How would

yoll feel if no one liked you?"

. . Read other books on
friendship to the class anc2irec

discussions on the importance of friendship.

39

Possible Resources

I

Books: ,

,A Friend Is Someone Who Likes

Yr, !3an Anglund

You and You're For Me,

7.lends, Miriam Cohen

Cores to School, Ruth'

Ba)...cr (excellent fcr the first

day of school)

District Resources

L



.Suggested Crade(s) Suggesteq! Mozitoring

Procedures

PosiEe Resources

Jr

I.

District Resces



SMALL PROJECT

SUBJECT: Social Studies

SPECIFIC AREA: Me and My School
1

The student knows:

. the physical layout ofihe schools and classroom-.

. how the school and home are'alike and different.

. the various school rules.

. it takes many people doing various jeas'to maintain the school.

. that there are various jobs that are necessary to maintain the.

classroom.
that school is a place for le,arning and acquiring new skills and

abilities.

The student is able to:

. demonstrate acceptaL%a of school rules.

.
identify the jobs acid tools of school personnel.

. assume responsibility for classroom

. take individual responsibility 'or.accomplishing-new tasks

. work in?,-pendently.
share au: coop rate with members in tLe classrooms.

values'

aportance of school rules..

. the r. ales of alhool personnel.

. his/her roleaa-learner in the school.

. the importance of staring and cooperating in the classroom. .

. the free-ime that povides opportunities to work-- together and

share,

41-

43I K
45

47

49 K.

51 K

53 K

47 K

49 K
51 K
53 K-

55 K
57 K,

47 K
K

53 K:
57 Kr
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READING
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SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT Suggested Objective Placement

A. The student knows the physical layout of the school and classroom,
Student Learning Objective(s) State Coal

B. The student is able to identify a map as being a special flat drawing of a location. (See

Map Skills Objectives, page 341.)

Related Area(s).,
Map Skills

Suggested Activities; Crade(s) K

District Goal

Program Goal

Suggestec r1,:oring

Procedi

Title: Location in Classroom

Group Size: small or large

Materials: paper, chalkboard

Procedures:

Teacher draws a representation of the.classrooron

paper or on the chalkboard including: 'location of

items in the room, placement,of doors, windows,

learning centers,

. The teacher then conducts a game with map'projection

(above) asking students to move from place to place

'in the room after identifying'the point of relocation

on the drawing.

Title: Map-making

Group Size: small group or entire "class

Materials: worksheets

Procedures: ./1

Teacher gives students each a worksheet with an out-

line.of the. room, putting a couple of items on the

outline, such as the teacher's desk and* learning

center or something else marked in its proper corner.

Ask students to locate their desks on the outline

after agreeing on the symbol they would like to uSe.

. Show several and emphasize the accuracy.

. Introduce the term "map" as a drawing of a real area.

Possible Resources

Ask students to find various

areas that yOu name in the room,

Books:

Trip Through 'A School, Jeanne

Rowe,

What We Find When We Look At

22s, John Oliver

District Resources

, J



Suggested Acr.i.::tLes: Grade(s) Suuested Monitorizg

Procedures

Posqible Resources

District Resources



SMALL "SCHOOLS PROJECT

Student Learning Objertive(s).

Suggested ObjeCtivt Placement
,

K

!

The student knows how the school and home are...alike and different.
State Goal

Ni

rea(s)

Suggested Activities: Crade(i) K Suggested Monitoring
.

` Procedures

District Goal

Program Goal

Title: Home and School: Alike and Differen

Group Size: entire class

Materials: pencils, paper, crayons

Procedures:

After talking and. learning things about the.. school

and home, have the students discuss how home and

school are alike and different,

. Have "students draw a picture of sone things they

do, at home and at school that are the same. Then:

have them draw a picture of something they 'do at

home that they can't do at school,

Title: Hone and School: Alike and Differen

.Group Size: entire class

Materials: films

Procedures:

. Show any of the films listed in the resources.

Discuss the differences and sinilarities in home

-and school. Emphasize that in schools we mainly

learn. At brae we find satisfaction for most of

our other needs. ,

Ask student: individually, to

name two ways in which home

and ichool are alike and two

ways in which they are different

1

Books:

First Day In School; Bill Binzen

A World Full of Homes,

William Burns

At Home, Esther Hautzig

Almost Big Enough, Jean

Tamburine

Audio Ta2e:

Our School, (#031304), ESD 121

-Distric: Resources

p.



Grad s)
Suggested,Monitoriv,

Procdures

Possible Resources .

i.

r;
MC

st) ,

District, Resources
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SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT ,

\\Student
learning\Objettive(s)A ,

to demonstrate acceptancq

'
NO

SUggested Objective Placement K

The student knows the various school rules. 'B. The student is able

of school rules. C. The student values the importance of various

school rules.

t

Related
Education

State Goal

District Goal

Program Goal

Suggested Activities: Crade(s) rK Suggested Monitoring

Procedurei

Possible Resources

Title! School Rules

Gout Size: entire class

Materials:

Procedures: , .

.
Introduce the school rules the first week of school.

Lead discussion and show students various safety rules

connected with walking hone and on the playground.

Title: Safety Rules

Group, Size: 'entire class

Materials: safety films

Procedures:

Show films On safety and determine through discussion

whether your school .has the same rules. Discuss why

there are safety rules and how they help students 'and

adults.

Title: Rules Chart with Successful

Followers

Group Size! entire class and individual

Materials: tagboard

Procedures:

Make an '1.1 An Learning To.F011ow The Rules' chart

(list names of the students on the left side. Put

pictures or drawings of the various .rules across the

the top).

V

Observe students throughout

the year on' how well they

demonstrate ImowIng the rules.

47

Films:

.Schoels and Safety: David won't

Be Here Tom, McGraw-Hill

Safe.Ride On The School Bus,

Martin Moyer

Beginning, Responsibility - Rules

At School, Coronet

Safety on the,PlaTound,

Britannica

!Et'
School Bus Safety, National

Center for Audio' apes

District Resources



.

Suggested Activities: Gfade(s) K Suggested Monitoring

Procedures
. .

4

a

. Put cheEk under the picture when the student

flows that rule.

Student's

name

Bus

Rule

lay-

round

t4)
Walk in

halls

Was'
before
luncn

.

.

:

..

.

4,

Possible Resources

District Resources

1J3

a

c



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT . Suggested Objective Placement

Student Learning Objective(s)
A. The student knows that it takes many people doing varioua

jobs to maintain the school. B. The student is able to identify the jobs and tools of

school personnel. C. The student values the roles of school personnel.

Related Area(s)
Career Education

K

State Goal

District Goal

Program Goal

5.,7

1,6

Suggested Activities: crade(s) K Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Possible Resources

Title: School Tour

Group Size: entire class

Materials:

Procedures:

. As a group, tour the school building, visiting each

school worker.

Title: Helper'sTools

Group Size: entire class

Materials:

Procedures:

. Show any of the films listed and direct students'

attention to the tools various helpers use.

Title: School Workers

.Group Size: entire .class

Materials:

Procedures:

-. Teacher invites all the school workers to visit the

classroom at the same time and tell one thing they

do and the tools they use.

Teacher has cards with pictures of workers' clothes

and tools.

. Students guess the' name or,title of the worker

associated with the picture on :thc card.

As students'identify the title of the worker, they

get to, keep the card.

Teacher can prepare a'post

test where student will match

tools of school personnel to

pictures of school personnel.

49

Films:

Schools and Jobs -- Lots of

People Work Here, McGraw Hill

132212:.

About School Helpers, Elaint

Hoffman and Hefflefinger

Just Awful, Alma

What It's Like To Be A Teacher,

Arthur Shay

Kits:

Focus on Self Development

State 1 Awareness,. SRA

District Resources



Suggested Activities: Grade(s) K

.....
Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Posiible Resources

Title: Chart with School irorcers

Group Size; small groups

Materials: magazines.

Procedures:

.. Each student names an occupation of schodl

persOnnel to be listed on a large chart. The

student will cut pictures from magazines of tools

that are related to or representative of any job

listed on the job chart 4nd paste pictures next

to. db listing.

Title: Role Playing

Group Size: entire class

Materials:

Procedures:

. The student will choose the job within the,school

that is most interesting to him/her. Students role

play the use of representative tools.

Secretary -- telephone, typewriter

Librarian book

Teacher -- chalk', eraser

Custodian --broom, sponge

Cook -- utensils, pans

a

111

District Resources



SHKL SCHOOLS PROJECT
Suggested Objective Placeient

Student Learning Objective(s)
A. The students knows that there are various jobs that are State Goal

necessary to maintain the classroom. B. The student is able to assure responsibility for class- District Goal

room jobs.

Related Area(s)
CareEr Education

Program Goal,
1,13

Suggested Activities: Crade(s) K
Suggested Monitoring

procedures

Posiible Resources

ClatsroomResponsibilities

Group Size: entire class

Materialsi,

Procedures:

.
Ask students how the classroom would look if we

didn't pit away equipment after we used it or

.

clean up when we have finished an activity.

. Ask students to identify what the classroom jobs

are. Teacher can demonstrate with students the

ways to perform various jobs (role play).

Title: Job Chart

Group Size: entire class'

Materials:. : chart,' films

Procedures:

. Show films listed to emphasize the various responsi-

bilities studentshave'in the classroom. Prepare

a chart showing routine classroom.jobs.

Make pockets

for all areas

1.0161..11~1...

Helping

a
Hands

Observe students,throughout

the-yeu as-to-how-they handll

classroom jobs:

51

Films:

Classifyirig Objects, Beginning,

Minnemast

Books and Their Care, Coronet

Other People's Things, Coronet

Taking Care of Things, Coronet.

(

District Resources



Suggested Activities: Grade(s) K Suggested Monitoring

Procedures'

Title: Assigning Jobs
Group Size: entire class

Materials: chart

Procedures:

. Students choose job for a day or aweek. Teacher

-on-rtiechart

52

Possible Resources

District Resources

1 Li"



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT

"

Suggested Objective Placement K

Student Learning
Objective(s)._ k Tbp anapnt knows that_ghooi,is plactin:le.anins and 'State Goal

acquiring new skills and abilities.I.Thestudettlity fauccOn3.ish7
District Goal

ing new tasks. C. The student values his/her role as a lear...ler. in the school.
Program Goal

Related Area(s)
Career Education

Suggested Activities: Crade(s) K
Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Title: '. Record of Desirei

Group Size: entire class

Materials: , story, Whistle For Willie

Procedures:

. At the beginning of the year, teacher reads story,

Whistle For Willie. (Peter wanted to learn to whistle,

but nb matter hoW he tried, he could never gec a

whistle to come out. Be.
keeps trying and one day

Peter whistles.) Discuss why we must continue to try

and how this relates to learning in school.

.
Each student identifies one or two things he/she would

like to learn during the year.

. Teacher records the information and at the end of.the

year checks to see if students have learned the

things they indicated ether in the year.

Title: How School Helps Us Learn

Group?SiZe: entire ;lass

Materials:

Procedures:

,. Each day before the students go home, teacher asks

.
them, what new, things they learned that day;

.
Teacher asks students, low 'does the school help'us.

to learn?". Make a list of students' responses.

Title: Job Responsibilities At School

Group Size: entire class

Materials:

111 a

Possible Resources

Observe and record student's Books:

performance in his/her learning, Whistle For Willie, Ezra Keats

casks.

53

District Resources



Suggested Activiffth: Graie(s)
Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Possible Resouices

Procedures:

Elicit from students how they consider school to

be like a job. List their responses. Discuss re-

sponsibilities in a job that are like school re-

sponsibilities e.g., attendance, getting tasks

done on time.

I

54

I.nral.



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT
Suggested Objective 'Placement

Student Learning Objective(s)
_.Ey__pThestudentisabletoworkinde'endec.t.,(BesuretoincOrorate State Goal

this concept into all classroom activities.)

Mated Area(s)
All Areas

-g

District Goal

Program Goal

Suggested Activities: Crade(s)
Suggeqed Monitoring

Procedures

Possible'Resources

Title: Working Itidependently

Group Size: entire class

Materials: .worksheet

Procedures:

Teacher gives a group direction for a worksheet.

Teacher leaves-theltudents .to do the paper on

their Own. Example: Draw a picture 4-them

seivev Cut it out and past it orf,a :heckground.

Title: Freedom of Choice

Group Size: small group

Materials:

Procedures: I

Take group fora stroll around room, Students

identify activities and possibilities. Encourage

each one to try one thing. After period ends,

"show and, tell" about products.
--

Note: Keep in mind that these objectives can be

reached through just.about everything .

students will be doing in class. Monitoring

progress.is more important here than pro '

viding special activities.
. .

Possibly take pictures of their accomplishments

and put them on the board,' :Make a photo album

entitled "Olit Accomplishments."

Teacher will observe individual

student: .

1. Does student need help

from peers?

2. Does student concentrate

on what he/she is doing?

3. Does student ask for teacher

help?'

4. Does student show signs of

frustration? .

S. Does. student accomplish

activity in designated time?

55

CC

District Resources

1 )1)
NN



Suggested Activities: Grades) Suggested MonitOring

Procedutes

P'ossibleResources

0

District Resources



SMALL SC900t5 PROJECT
Suggested ObjectiVe Placement

Student Learning. Objective(s)
.

The studiMt is able to share and cooperate with Members is

the classroom. B. The student values the importance
of sharing and cooperating in the classroom.

C. The student values the free time that provides opportunities to work' together and share.

C
Related Area (s)

areer Education

State Goal

District Goal

Program Goal

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) K
Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Possible Resources

Title: Group Activities

Group Size: small groups

Materials: blocks, clay, paper

Procedures:'

. Teacher gives students opportunities to experience

group work by dividing into groups for free activity

time. Let each group decide what it will work on,'

whether it be blocks, clay modeling, etc.

Title: Working Cooperatively

Group Size: entire class

Materials: book - Little Red Hen

Procedures:

Teacher reads bobk, The Little Red Hen. Teacher

asks students how the characters in the story could

have worked together to make bread. Students can

act out tilt story with puppets or creative dramatics.

. This activity could be followed by a cooking lesson

where the students need to cooperate and work

together to prepare something to eat. (Example:

plan a breakfast in connection with a nutrition

unit.) Note: This is also a long-range objective.

The key to success is providing

opportunities for students to work

cooperatively and constantly guiding

them to cooperate. The above are

just sample activities.

Observe the students to see

whether they are sharing and

cooperating in all daily

activities.

Observe to see whether the

student, can work together with

others to prepare the breakfast.

Films:

Schools and Sharing, McGrp-

Hill

Let's Share With Other;,

Coronet

Values Cooperation, Bailey Film

Assoc.

School Problems - Getting

Aloag*With Others, Bailey

Film Assoc.

Our Class Works Together,

Coronet

Why We Need Each Other: The

Animals' Picnic Day, Learning

Corporation

Books:

Let's Be Enemies, Janice Udry.

The Checker Players, Alan

Verabel

The Little Red Hen

District Resources



Suggested Activi:ies: Grade(s). Suggested, Monitoring

Procedures

Possible. Resources

58

District Resources



SMALL SCHOOLS-PROJECT'

SUBJECT: Social Studies

SPECIFIC AREA: Me and My Environment

K
i

2 3
1 \

4

The student knows:
..

. that his/her community is unique and different from other
.

communities.

. the physical layout of his/her community

. where to.go in his/her community for leisure time activities.

. there are ways he/she can beautify his/her community and keep
it clean.

. some of the safety rules in the community.

61
63

65

67

69

K
K
K

K
K

K
K

K
K

,

r

.

.

The student is able to: -

. name his/her community.

. identify the workers in her/his community who help him/her.

.

.

-

63

71

,

.

61

69

The student values:

. the uniqueness of his/her community.

. the safety rules of the community.

.

..')1`'A...,...,

59



PHYSICAL EDUCATION

OPTIONAL GOALS AND ACTIVITIES

MUSIC

ART LANGUAGE ARTS

SCIENCE HEALTH

SOCIAL STUDIES

MATH

READING

CAREER EDUCATION EhiRORENTAL EDUCATION

. 60

OTHER
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SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT
Suggested Objective Placement jr,_

Student ,lea

A. The student knows that his/her community is unique and different State Goal

,Learning Objective(s)

from other communities. B. The student values the uniqueness of his/her communit . District Goal

RelateCi Area(s)

Program Goal

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) K

Title: Communities

Group Size: entire class-

Materials: photos and pictures of cities,

towns

Procedures:

. Display the various -pictures of communities and

discuss the differencei between communities.

. Ask the students which community pictured is the

most like their community and why.

Ask what,community pictured is the most different

from their own and why.

. Display the pictures on a bulletin board under two

headings: Alike and Different. Have the students

select which column the pictures should be placed.

. Ask the students to tell the things they like most

about their community and print the list on the chalk-

board.

Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Ask individual students to. tell

you about their community." .

Possible Resources

Books:

Let's Find Out About the

Comb

and

'Let's. Find Out About the

gly, Valerie Pitt

Collect pictures of communities:

rural, city, farming, re-

creational and industrial.

District Resources



Suggested- Activities: Grade(s) Suggested Monitoring

. Procedures .

Posqible Resources

62

District Resources



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT Suggested Objective Placement K

Student Learning Objective(s), A. The student is able to name his/her community. B.. The student Sta

knows the physical layout of his/het community. District Goal

Program Goal

Related Area(s) M4 Skills .

Suggested Activities: Crade(s)

Title:

Grour, Size:

Materials:

Field Trip

entire class

photographs, pictures from

magazines,' newspapers

Procedures:

. Take the class on a field trip into the community.

(Always refer to the community by name.)

Classify places observed on the field trip:

Stores Houses Community Service

. Teacher could list places in appropriate'column,or

use photographs or pictures. from magazihes and news-

papers and classify these.

Title: Map Work

Group Size: large group

Materials:. map of the community (make copies

for each student, if possible.)

Procedures:

. Students locate various areas on the community map,

working together. The students can then color these

'areas. Teacher can label them with pictures or

'words.

Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Possible Resources

Teit students individually'

in naming their community.

63

Map of thicommunity.

Pictures or movies of your

community.

Magazines,'newspapers

Book:

What We Find When We Look At

ME, John Oliver,

Audiovisual ccordinator (to

take photographs of the com-

munity.

District Resources

0 a



I

Suggested Activities: Grade(s)

111....+
Suggested Monitoring .

Procedures

Possible Resources

District Resources



smALL scuts PROJECT

Student Learning Objective(s)

time activities.

Suggested Objective Placement

The student knows where to go in the community for leisure

Related Area(s)

K

State Goal

District Goal

Program Coal

Suggested Activities: Grade(s)

Title: Recreation

Group_ Size: entire class

Materials: book about recreation (see

resources)

Procedures:

. Read a book about recreation.

. Lead a class discussion about what the students do for

fun or interest in their community.

.
Ask the class to vote On the place they would most

like to visit on a field trip. (Could draw a picture

of this favorite place.)

Teacher may want to take photographs of various

recreational areas and areas-of-inteust-in-the____

community to share with the students.

Title: Available Community Recreation

Group_ Size: entire class

Materials:

Procedures:

.
Introduce to the class places in the community that

are not familiar to them. (Example: museums,

libraries, etc.) Talk about where they are and what

you can do there. Visit these places on a field

trip if possible.

Title: "Picnic

Group Size: entire class

Materials:

Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Ask individual. students to

name at least three areas in

the' community where they could

spend leisure tine.

Possible Resources

Books:

What Can You Do Without A

Place to Play, Kathryn Him

Shimmy, Shimmy Coke -Ca -Pop,

John and Carl Langstaff

Zoo, Where Are You? Ann

McGovern

District Resources



Suggested Activities,: Grades) 7 Suggested Monitoring .

Procedures

Procedures:

Plan an outdoor picnic for June.

. Let the students plan ftr food, clothing, where to

go, things to do.

. This may lead to a discussion of what the students

can do in the summer.

IM10
65

District Resources



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT

J

Suggested Objectfve Placement .

...______Thestudent knows there are waL251asheishecanbelis/her State Goal
Student Learning Objective6)

community and keep it clean. District Goal

Related Area(s) Environmental Education, Art

Program Goal

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) Suggested Monitoring

'!Procedures

Title: Cleaning School Grounds

Group Size: entire class

Materials: poster material, paint

Procedures:

. Take the class to the school grounds.

Ask if there are any things they can do to make it

look nicer. Have them pick up litter.

. Have students make posters for display, reminding

Cher students not to' litter.

lect a small area to plant shrubs. or flowers. Have

cl ss decide on ways to earn money to buy plant's.

Pre re the ground together for planting, plant and

assn responsibility for caring for the area.

. Save litter to make a "Litter Sculpture" as an art

activit .

. Discuss e students' community and areas of the

community hick students feel could be beautified.

Make a list on the chalkboard.

Observe whether student refrains

from littering and if Wshe plc

up litter without being told.

Possible Resources}
Environmental Unit (Edmonds

s School District)

District Resources



Suggested Act:vit.:6: Grade(s) Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

PosObie Resources

District Resources.



SHALL SCHOOLS PROJECT Suggested Objective Placement I(

Student Learning'Objective(s),
A. The student knows some of the aafety rules in the community.

B. The student values.the safety rules of the community.

Related Area(s) Safety Education, Health Education

State Goal

District Goal

Program Goal

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Title: ,Safety Rules

Group Size: entire class

Materials: paper, crayons

Procedures: .-

. Discuss the following safety areas when appropriate:

. Crosswalk safety

. Bicycle safety'

Water safety

Fire .safety

. Skateboard safety

. Halloween safety'

. Follow up with students drawing pictures

illustrating safety rules.

. Have school patrol demonstrate crosswalk safety

and blcyclesafety. In the Fall community re7

preSentatives could emphasize fire safety.

'Title: Meeting Strangers

Group Size: entire class

Materials: Film: Meeting Strangers

Procedures:

. After showing the above film discuss with the class

what. a stranger is.,

Lead discussion on what a stranger is. Role-play

some situations shown in the filth and 'other

situations'a student might. experience in the

community setting. (Example: walking home from

school; walking to or from the bus Stop.)

Ask individual students to tell

you some community safety

rules.

Possible Resources

Films:

Donald's Fire Survival Plan,

Allstate

Bicycle Safety Skills, Coronet

Let's Be at Home in the

Water, Porta Films

I'm No Fool With Fire, Disney

I'm No Fool Witt, a Bicycle,

Disney

Meeting Strangers: Red Light,

Green Light; Bailey Film Assoc.

ABC of Walking Wisely, AAA

Posters:

Series on bikes and buses;-,

National Commission on Safety

Education catalogue from

National Safety Council

Filmstrips:

Safe Riding in a Car, SPI

Cycle Safety, SPI

Walk Wisely, SPI

Audio Tapes: .

Safety and Found Series

Y2026000, 026001, 026002,

026003, 026100, 026101 and

026102) ESD 121



Suggcsced'Activitie: Grade(s) Suggested. Monitoring

Procedures

Possible Resources

ar

150.

District Resources

151



1,

SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT
.

'.,-
Suggested Objective Placement K

The student liable to identify the workers in his/her State Goal

Student Learning Objective(s)_
community. who help him/her.

District Goal

Pr,. am Goal

Related Area(s)
Career Education, Art

Suggested,Activities: Grade(s)

Title: Community Workers,

Group Size: entire .class

Materials: books, songs, films that cover

various workers in the community

Procedures:.'

. After using some of the resources above,,take the

students ,on field .trips to visit various workers on ,

the job in Your conunity.

. Invite community representatives to visit the class
,

room to talk about their jobs.

Title: Parents:',Jobs

Group Size: entire class

Materials:

Procedures:

. Have students share the jobs their parents have. If

the student doesn't know what. the parents do, send

a note home explaining to the parents the purpose

of this activity and ask them to tell their c'1'.d

some information about their jobs.

Title: Career. Corner

Group Size: entire class in small groups

Materials:, clothing and tools associated with

a variety of community helpers

(Example: Stethoscope-- doctor;

fire hat -- fireman; dental tools

--,dentist, etc.) Hand puppets of

communityhelpers.

152

Suggested,Monitoring

ProCedures

71

Possible Resources

District Resources-

153

4,



Suggested Activities: Grade(s) K Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Possible Resources

Procedures:

..Establish. ,a Care& Corner with the above materials

available; Students spend time at the Corner

becoming familiar with the materials.

. Have the students draw pictures of what they want

to be when they grow up.

. Hive students pantomime various-community workers.,

Class tries to guess who they. are.

Title: Tool Match-Up

Group Size: small groups

Materials: large cardboard circle,

pictures of community

helpers (policeman, tire-

man, etc.) 4..spring-type

clothespins, picture of one

tool for each community

helper.

Procedures; .,

. Divide the circle into fourths.

Paste a picture of 'an occupation in each quarter ;

of the circle.

Paste a picture of one tool on each of the clothes-

pins."

. The students then match the tool on the.clothespin

with the occupation it goes with.

Title: Community Web

. 'Group Siie: small group

Materials: pegboard, pictures 'of

various members of the

community (policeman,

grocer, fireman, postman,

etc.) string

Procedures:

. Prepare pegboard by inserting pigs randomly over

the surface.

. A picture of the various community members (above)

should be placed near each peg with the student

154
72

District Resources

155



SMALL SCHOOCS'PROJgT

Student Learning Objective(s)

Suggested Objective Placement K

The student is able to identify, the workers in his/her
State Goal

community who help him/her.
District Goal

Related Area(s),
Career Education, Art

Program Goal

Suggested Activities: Crade(s) K
Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Possible Resources

being the center peg.

. Attach a string to the student's peg and ask, "Who

are yOu dependent upon in the community?" (Probable

answer: mother or father)

.
Hook the string around the selected peg (Do not

wrap completely.)

. Move from peg to peg with the string as the students

respond to the question, "Who is one person in the

community Upon-whom the previously selected person

is dependent?"

. Lead students to return occasionally to the student

in the center and other persons previously used.

(This will form a more intricate pastern.), After

10, to 20 relationships have been drawn, it -is hoped

that the student will'recognize the result is a web.

. Now remove one of the pegs (we suggest the police-

man) allowing the strings to fall. This will show

a change in the social community and how all of its

members are interdependent.

156

73

District Resources

157



Suggested Activities: Grade(s) Sngested Mdnitoring

Procedures

Possible.ResourCes

158
74

District Resources

159



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT

SUBJECT: Social Studies

SPECIFIC AREA: Families: Composition

The student knows:

. the family is the basic group in all societies.
family patterns vary between and within societies.

. families undergo changes (loss or addition of members, divorce,

marriage.)
. relatives arg Tart of a family.

The student is 'able zo:

. give reasons for change in family comp-Jsition.

. identify changes within his/her or other families.

. predict changes that would occur in a given situation.

The s::uden.: values:

. the family as an institution.

. and respects older members of his/her family as a source of

knowledge (aunts, uncles, grandparents).

160

75,

77-
81-

65-
Sl-

85-
85-
85-

ti

77-

817 1

I
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c

OPTIONAL GOALS AND ACTIVITIES

PHYSICAL:EDUCATION MUSIC SOCIAL STUDIES,

ART. LANGUAGE ARTS MATH

a.'

SCIENCE n . HEALTH \\ READING

CAREER EDUCATION

;.

161

ENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATION OTHER

75.

162



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT _Suggested Objective Placement

Student Learning Objective(s)
A. The student knows the faMily is the basic group in all

societies. B, The student values the family as an institution.

ft

Related Area(s)

State Goal r-----]
2,7

District Goal

Program Goal

Suggested Activities: Crade(s) 1 Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Possible Resources

Title:

Grou Size:

Materials:

Procedures:

Families

entire class

none needed

Teacher leads discussion, asking:

What does the word "family" mean to you?

Whc is in your family? '

Ar, ail families alike?

!.cw are families different?

Are there families other than families of

people?

In what ways are all families alike?

Let several students respond to each question.

Title: Family Groups

Group Size: individuals

Materials: magazine pictures, paper, paste,

display pictures of Snow White

and the Seven Dwarfs, Geppetto

and Pinocchio, The Three Bears,

families from different nation-

alities, Silver Burdett pictures

(see resources)

Procedures:

Students paste pictures on paper and then illustrate

where each family might live.

Teacher leads discussion to develop understanding

that families are groups of people who live together,

in the same dwellingplace.

1C3

ti

77-

Magazine:

National Geographic

Films:

Families Around the World, EBE

Families Ar:d the World

Series, Sil. Burdett

Teacher References:

About Us, The '1973 Childcraft

Annual,'Field Enterprises

Educational Corporation.

Look Again, The 1968 Child-

'Craft Annual, Field Enterprises'

Educational Corporation, pp.

21-41.

District Resotrces

164



Suggested Grade(s 1

IMII.MIM...,....,.1.1=.1.

Title: Families' Around the World

Group Size: entire class

Materials: above named film

Procedures:

Showfiim to class, then lead discussion.

Title: A Song of Families

Group Size: entire class

Materials: poem; map or globe

A SonCof Families,. by Leon Trathtman

Families everywhere you go:

Mountain high or valley low;

Kansas; Idaho, or Maine,

China, France, on sunny Spain;

City, jungle,'desert bare,

Families,

f
amilies everywhere.

Families aren't all the same;

Different family, different name.

Different families, different ways,

Different work on different days.

Families black.and white and broWn,

On the farm and in the town.

Families large, with grandmas, and cousins.

Aunts and uncles by the dozens;

Families small, with only tyro

To do the things that families do.

Families foolish, families wise,

Families every shape and size.'

But different, ihoughthe';. are, it's true

There are things all families do:

Laugh together when :hey're..glad,

Help each other when, they're sad;

Teacher observation: Do

response's of'students,indicate

that they value their'families?

Possible ksoucces

Kit:

School, Families,

A Multimedia Radiuss rTvra%,

Field 'Education,

Inc: unit 2,

Picture Sets:

Li7ing Together in a. Mcdem

World, vol. 1 - Food, v6J.-7.--:

Shelter; vrl.

Creative Educational Sc6ety

Districl Resources

1.C6



SMALL SMOOLSPROJECT

Student Learning Objective(s)
student knows the family is the

values_ the family as an institution,

Suggested Objective Placement

basic romp in all

Related Aiea(s)

1

State Goal

District Goal

Program Goal

77-Suggested Activities: Crade(s) 1
Suggested Monitoring.

Procedures

Possible Resources

Teach their children how to play,

Now to do their work each day.

Families, families everywhere

Show their children how to share;

Feed them, clothe them, keep.them warm;

Keep then safe froi every harm;

Teach them all that they must know;

Guard them, love them, help them grow.

(sung to "Twinkle, Twinkle, Little Star")

Procedures:

. Teacher sings or reads the poem to the, students.

Students learn one or more verses of the song.

.
Teacher points out various planes on a globe or

on a map.

Teacher asks discussion question: Can you think

of three reasons your family is important to you?

1 7

79

District Resources

1C8



Suggested Activities:. Cra&(s) Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Possible Resour:e$

1C9
80

District Resources

170
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SMALL SCHOOLS PiOJECT,
Suggestea Objective Placement

Student Learning Objective(s)
A. The student knows family patterns vary between and within societies,State Goal

B. The student knows relatives are a part of his/her family. C. Th(student values and respects

older members of his /her family (aunts, uncles, rand arents) as a sourcc.a kncwledge.

Related Area(s)

'Suggested Activities: Crade(s)

Title: Snapshots

Group Size: individuals

Materials: family snapshots or drawings

(paper; crayon)

Procedures:

.
Studentsaring snapshots of faiily to class.

.
Each student tells who the people are in his/her

snapshots and an interesting fact about each one

(hobby, job, favorite food, etc.)/ (If student has

no snapshot available, have him/her draw a picture

of his/her family).

Title: Family Chart

Group Size: individuals'

---------ft-Materials: paper, pencil

. Procedures: .

. Make a chart showing number of people,in each family.

: From the chart find: The biggest family, the one

with the most children, etc.

Develop lists of: Sane size families, one-parent

families, all girl.,children,'all boy children, etc.

Title:

Group Size:

Materials:

Procedures:

.Invitesrandparents

some of thecusEoms

and how family" life

Aden Times

entire class ,

none needed

to visit the class to tell about

in the days when they were young

differed from 9days'.

171

Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

.81

District Goal

Program Goal

.Possible Resources

Films:

Familes and History --Why_ is My

NamtAnderson, McGraw -Hill.

Filmstrip Series:

Families in ActionLet's Meet

Same Families, Eyegate

Books:

Grandfathers Are-to-Love-,-Lois

Wyse

Grandpa and Me, Patricia Gauch,

Grandmother and I and Grand-

father and I, Helen Buckley,

Lathrop

District Resources

172

I ,
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Suggested Activities: Grade(s) 1

Title: Interviewing Grandparents

GralpSiL: entire class

Materials:

Procedures:

. Students interview' grandparents (if possible) to lean

abaut pas't. Before doing so, class agrees on a set

of questions to ask.

Title:

Materials:

Ideal FamiLy

individuals

paper, crayon, magazine pictures,

scissors, paste

Procedures:

. Students compose an ideal family (number of people,

number of males, females, etc). Students draw or

cut pictures from magazines to illustrte their ideal

family.

Title: Why is

Group Size: entire

Materials: films:

Procedures:

. Teacher shows film above.

,ask their families to make

chart to school to display

Read: Family Tree

My Name Anderson

class .

Families and History,

Why is My Name Anderson.

As follow-up, have students

a family tree. Bring the

on bulletin board.

1 3

Suggested Monitoring
Possible Resources

Procedures

Student is able to describe

family patterns of some

families he/she knows .

82

;Films: /

'Japanese Village life, McGraw

Hill

-Arabian Children, Encyclopediu

Britannica Educational Corp.

Japanese Boy. The Story_of

Britannica

Children of Scotland, Britannica

Spanish Children, Britannica

Families are'Diffeent and

/Alike, Coronet

Books:

My Family Tree, Komaiko

magazines

parents

community,people

simple world map

District Resources

174



SM. 1 SCHOOLS PROJECT Suggested Objective Niirmetit 1

- Student LeamingObjEtive(s) ..1..._rhcnt knows family ,LIIrns wiry between Ind f.i6in State Coal

The student knows relatives are ajart of his/her family. C. The st,:dent !;'strict Goat:

resrAcls older memJers of italer :amily (aunts, uncles, grandparents) as a so;:r,.:e progrpx I.

of knowledge.

Related Areal:sY

Suuested Graie(s) ___i___ Suggested Moniloring

Procedures

Title: Families in Action`

Group Size: entire class

Materials: filmstrips from series

Action; paper, pencil

Families

'Procedures:

l'acher leads,discussion on filmstrips. .

.
Students make a'chart listing similarities and

differences:

10

. US.

Family,

Japanese

Family

American

Eskimo

I# # Climate

Family 1

Shelter Clothes Food Recre-:lobs

ation in
home

,Same and Different

'Group Size: entire class; small groups

Materials: two or more of the films listed

in resources

Procedures:

. Teacher leads discussion-on likenesses and differ-

ences of the cultures' studied,with our own culture.

.
Class chooses one of the cultures to focus on.

(a) As a group, build a iv;Jciel of a village (Arab,

Spanish, Eskimo).

(b) In small groups, make' a list Of foods common,

to chat 'culture; make a list, oriillusirate

175
83

Possible Resoures

Filmstrips:

My Family and Yours, Harcourt

Brace and Jovanovich.

District Resources

13



Sugoted Grade(s) I

.=114.=-
clothing, shelters, environment.

(c) Students bring necessary ingredients to make a

,recipe from that culture.

. Title: Ethnic Origin

Gro4 Site: individuals

Materials: world map

Procedures:

. Help students determine their ethnic origin.

. on a world Tap the countries they mention.

Title: Countries of Origin

Group Size: entire class

-Materials: 'parents or community members

Procedures:

. Invite, parents or community members to come to class

and, tell the students about a country they have

visited or come from. Encourage the visitors to

showmaterials related,to the family life in that

country.

Title: Puppet Family

Group Size: individuals

Materials: tongue depressors, newspk: :r ads,

glue. crayons .

Procedures:

. Students color and cut out pictures of people' from

newspaper ads to represent each member o;', their

families. Mount these- on tohgue depressors to make

puppets. (Save these. for liter roleplayins,activi

ties.)

177

Sogg(,sted Monitoring

Procedures

84

Pes Resour:.es

District Resources
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SMALL SCHOOLS PROJCT Suggested Objective Placement 17,1
A., The student k: ws families undergo changes (lOss-or ar'dition

Student Learning ObjectiMsr State Coal

of members, divorce,, Marriage). B. The student is able to,give'reasons for change ih,family Nstrict Goal

composition. ,C. The student able to.identifychanges within,his/her or other families.

D. The student is,able to predict chaoges that ..o''.4 Occur in a given situation.

Related Area(s)

,/

. Sugg,sted.Activities: Grade(s) 1

Program Goal

_14.2 4

'Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Possible Resources

Title: Baby Pictures

Group. Size: ir: ls

Materials: ST . baby picturPs-

?rocedures:

. Ask each student to bring a baby picture: of himself/

herself to class.

Display the pictures (3 or 4 at,a time) andsk the

class to guess whose baby pictures they are. (Can,

have the students who are the subjects of the, picture

stand before the class to simplify guessing procedUre

. Ask questions:

(a) Was it easy .to,match picture with the student?.

(b)` How have the students charged?

(c) What things have not changed?.

Title: People Change

Crou Size: ertire class

Materials: nonefneede.i

Procedures':

Teacher leads Esdission:

(a) Do people stay the. sane year after year?

(b) How do they change?

(c) How have you chnged si.ze you were a' baby?

(d) Will you .be tre same as you are now when you're

in the 8th grade:

(e) Dc families change? How?

179

IJ

.Student is. able to give

several reasons why a family

-J7 change.

A

85

Books:

Nobody Asked Me if I Wanted A

Baby Sister, Martha Alexander

Annie and the Old One, Miska

Miles, Little Brown

Where is, Daddy? The Story of

Divorce, Boston, Beacon, Beth.

'The Chosen Baby, Valentina

Wasson,. Lippincott.

Laurie's New BroC7', Miriam
,

,Schlein, Abelard

.'DiStrict Resources

180



Suggested Grade(s) Sukgested Monitoring

Procedures

Title: Families Change

Group Size: entire class

Material: flannel or magnet board,.

?rocedurAs:

. Teacher arranges hypothetical family on the boani.

Ask: "Can this family chage?"

. Show increase by adding a figure (baby or grand-

parent).

decrease by removing member (by marriaie of

son, daughter; death or divorce).

Title: Annie and the Old One

Group entire class.

Materials: book, Annie and the Old One

Procedures:

. Read Annie and the' Old One to the class (Indian girl

Sees death of grandmother) .

Discuss death as part of family cycle of chug,

Title: Where is Daddy

Group _Size: entire-class

Materials: book, Where is `Daddy?

, Procedures:

Teacher reads book, to.dlass--discusses how divorce

can affect a family.'

Title: The Chosen Baby

2E 141E: entire class

. Matericil: book,,Tke_Chosen Bab

Procedures:, .

,'Teacher reads book - =discusses adoptioa can

affect entire family.

131
86

Possible Resources

Books:

my Turtle Died Today, Edith

Stull,

Eliza's Daddy, ranthe Thomas,

Harcourt.

.

'District Resources

109



SMALL.SCHOOLS PROJECT

Student Learning Ohjective(s,)

Suggested Objective Placement 1

A. The student knows families ungjiesacIditionofderochal State Goal

.iembers, divorce, marriage), B. 7he student is able to give. reasons ,for, change in, familzcomposi- District Goal 1

, .

tion. C. The student is able to identify changes within his/hPr or other families. D. The

.student is Ale to,predict.changes. that would occur in a given situation.

Related Area(s)'

Program Goal
1,2,3

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) j

Title. Pantomime

Croup a;ze: individuals; small groups

Materials: _none needel;

Procedures:

. Allow students to volunteer to role play or pantothime

'a change that has taken place in tboir families.

Suggested Monitoring'

'socedures1 Possible Resources

District Resources.

184



9

Suggested Act:v:ies: Crade(s)

a

..1.=111,

Suggested Monitoring
Pcible.Resources

Procedures.

A

68

ti

Nstrict Resources

186



SNALL PROJECT

SUBJECT: Social Studies

SPECIFIC AREA: Families: Rules and Responsibili ties

The student knows:

each family member has responsibility to the family's well-
being.
responsibility may.be.determined by strengths, skills, ability

and desires.
that the family, like any other group, must have rules.
rules differ from family to family according to each family's

needs and values.
that family rules may be changed.

The st%dent is able to:
0

. givc reasons why families haVe.rules.

. name some family rules; who made them;, why.

. name tasks associated with each family member.

. discuss value differences that -3rise in daily life.

O

The srudent YA111.?s!

to the family's We/1-being
the family's well-being.
(people live or work Itogei

. each member's contribution.
Isiher own contribution to

. the -need for ruins wherever

.

1 O "1
. ,

i.

89

her.

I

91- 1

97 1

99

101

103 1

'99 1

99 1

97 1

101 1



OPTIONAL GOALS AND ACTIVITIES

PHYSICAL EDUCATION Nukc SOCIAL SMIES

ART
LANGUAGE ARTS MATH'

SCIENCE
HEALTH

READING

CAREER EDUCATION
ENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATION

90

OTHER

189



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT Suggested Objective Placement'

Student Learning Objective(s)
A. The student knows each family member hag responsibility to family State Goal
.-

well-being. B. The student values each member's contribution to family well-being. C. The District Goal

student values his own contribution to family well-being:

Related Area(s)

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Program Goal

Pos. Resources

Title: Family Jobs

Group Size: entire class

Materials: none needed

'Procedures:

Ask students the following questions:

a. Should one,person in a, family do all the work?

b. If one person had to do all the work, what-right

happen ? How might that person feel?

c. that should a family do about family work?

d. Does everyone in your family help with the work?

e. What jobs does Mather do? Father? Sister?

Brother?

f. What do you do to help?

g. Can you think of other ways ,to help?

(follow rules, be cheerful, etc.)

h. Why should you help?

i. What happens when someone doesn't help?

. Students can draw pictures for "e" and "f".

fe

Title: Jobs At Home

Group Size: individuals

Materials: (Magazine pictures or student-

Ldrawm)paper, crayon

Procedures:

..Teacher directs students to group the pictures

collected or drawn into their categories: Food,

shelter, clothing.

. Without stereotyping, have students name who usually

does each job connected with ,those categories.

The student is able to'name his/

her jobs at hone and jobs of

other family members.

The student should be able to

give reasons why each family,

member's job iLiMntant.

The student is able to name

his/her jobs at home and the

jobs of ,other family members.

The student is able to give

reasons why each family member's

job is important.

91 °

Film:

Families and Jdbv, Risa Earns

Her Dime, McGraw-Hill

B'ooks:

All Rinds of Mothers, Cecily

_Brawnstome,-Mcga3L,

Where Are The Mothers, Dorothy

Marine, Lippincott

Mommies At Work, Eve Merriam,

Knopf.1

Books:

A Day With Daddy, Alvin Tressalt,

Lathrop, Lee and Shepard

Growing Up With Daddy, Christop

Christopher Wilson, Lothrop,

Lee and Shepard;
4

Film:

Our Family Works Together,

Coronet

District Resources

131



_Suggested Acti7ities: Grade(s) 1 Suggested Monitoring

procedures

Possible Resources

Title: Jobs in Pantomime

Group Size: small groups

Materials: none needed

' Procedures:

. Each group selects ajob that a family member does

at home and pantomimes before the class. Other

students guess what' the ja 1.g; and it is

important.

Title: I Job Chart

Group Size: individuah/eatire class

Materials: paper, pencil, crayons (see below),

Procedures:

ma e c arts listing jobs

students do aChome, illustrate each job with drawings

. Students keep track of how many times they do a job

at home for a week.

. At the end of the week, put the numbers on the chart.

Alternative: Teacher can make a chart for the entire

class and write the, numbers in for students.

Za I

TAe: Job Coupons

Group Size: individuals

Materials: paper, pencil, stapler

Procedures:
a

Sttdents each make a booklet of job coupons to take

home. Staple strips of paper together. On each

strip,.illustrate one chore to be dons and write

'Good For One Job on it.

Title: What Can You Do?

Group SIze: entire crass

Materials: none needed

Procedures:

. Teacher presents the following. situations for dis-

cession, asking what tasks the student

92

Kit:

loolsFamiSciibor"-
hoods, Field Education,Publi-

cations, Inc.

District Resources
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SMALL:50100LS PROJECT Suggested Objective Placement 1

A: The student knows each family member has responsibility to family State Goal

Student Learning Objective(s)

well-being. B. The student values each menberig contribution to family well-being. C. The District Goal

student values his own contribution to family well-being.

Related Area(s)

Program Goal

4

1,5,7

4

Suggested Activities: Grade(s)
Suggested Monitoring

Procedures.

could do to help. Help judge tasks students would

not be able to do well or safely at their 'age.

a. Little brother wants to visit a friend whd

lives several blocks away and he might get lost

on the way:

b. A member of your family has' fallen off his/her

bike and is hurt.

c. Mother is in bed with a cold,

Title: Helping Hands

Group Size: entire class

Materials: poem, Helping Hands (below)

Procedures:

. Teach the following poem to the class (with motions).

kThctse are helping hands; (hands extended palms down)

They help me work and play.

They help my mother clean the house; (sweeping

motion)

They are busy ev6ry day.

They help, my daddy wash the car; (rotary motion)

They help sister, brother, too.

These helping 'hands have work to do; (hands extended

palms up)

They thiukIts fun, don't you? (clap hands together)

Title: Happy/Sad 'Chart

Group S!.ze: individual

Meterials: worksheet, pencil

*Author Unknown

134
93 °

Possible Resources

Record:

Free To Be You and Me, Bell

Records

District Resources
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Suggested Activities: Crade(s)
. Suggested Monitoring

Procedutes .

Possible Resources

Procedures:

. Students make a chart as follows:

Slow Poke Does Work

Worker On Time

Plays when Works first;

supposed to plays later

be workin

a

. Ask students: "How do brotherS and sisters behave

if you do not fulfill your family responsibilities?"

Use the chart with sad and happy, face on top. ,

. Ask:. ."How can you change a sad to a happy face?"

Title: Jobs For You and Jobs For Me

Group Size: individual

. Materials: craions
2

Procedureg:

. Each student dreWs pictures of, the ,people in his/her

family.

. Student writes down two things each family membar

does for him/her and two things the student does

for that family 'member.

94

District Resources

137..



4

., SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT .
Suggested Objective Placement 1'

Student Learning Objective(s).
A; The student knows.each family member has responsibility to family State Goal

well- being. B The student alUes each meml*r's contribution to familuelkbela. C. The District Goal

student values his own contribution to family well-being.

Related Area(s)

I

Program Goal

Siiggested Activities: Grade(s)

=.1.11M101. ......
Suggested Monitoring,

Procedures

Possible Resources

''Title "amiq Mobile
Group Size: individual

Materials: coat 'hangers, wooden sticks or

'drinking straws, string, paper,

crayons...,

Procedures:

. Students make mobiles with pictures of family members

working.

. Take one member off -- what happens to the mobile?

Title: Women At Work

Group Size: individual

Materials: following poem, pencil

Women At Work*

Some women are nurses,

Some carry the mail,

Some stop speeding drivers,

and put crooks in jail.

Some women drive taxis, ,

,A bus or a ear.

Some women drive airplanes

and trucks near and far.

Women are waitresses,

And some are good cooks.

Some women are teachers,

And some work with. books; ,

*Author Unknown

Pig ,95

0

DiF :ict Reiburces

.199



amm.
Suggested Activities: Grade(s)

Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Possible Resources

They're bankers and plumbers,

They work in the sea.

They're singers and dancers,

And talk on TV.

Women are houseknersi_____

They're salesladies, too.

They might work with needles,

Paint, paper, and glue.

Some work with circuses,

_ -With-churchesTor-moosT---

Some work in factories,

Or stores selling shoes.

Some women are farmers,

Add. some empty trash.

Some women explore,

And some work with cash.

That's the end of the page,

Now it's,up to you.

Can you tell other work

That Women can do?.,

Procedures:

. Teacher,reads the'poem with the students.

. Students circle tiie things their mothers do.

Students can illustrate and/or pantomime po

260

-

4.

er.

ti

95

District Resources
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SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT 'Suggested Objective Placement

Student Learning Objective(s)
A. The student knows responsibility may be determined by strengths. State Goal

skills, ability and desires. B. The student is able to nameasks associated with each family District Goal

member.

Related rea(s) '

Program Goal

1,8

1,2,7

Suggested Activities: Crade(s) 1

Title: 'My Jobs At Home

Group Size: individual, small groups, or

entire class

Materials: paper, pencil

Procedures:

. Each student draws pictures of what he/she does fir

the family from rising to bed time.

. Discuss pictures with small groups or entire class.

Title: Jobs I Can Do

Group Size: individual or entire class

Materials: magazine pictures or student-

drawn illustrations

Procedures:

. Students make a pictorial list of all activities

they think a child of their age can do.

Title: As I Grow Older

Group-Size: entire class

Materials: none needed

Procedures:

. Teacher leads discussion on the increase of duties in

the hole as the student grows older. What extra

privileges go with increased duties and responsi

bilities?

2'J2

Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Possible Resources

Film:

Families and Rules--WatchHow

Well Everything, Works, McGraw -

Hill

District Resources
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Suggested' Activities: Grade(s) 1 Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Possible Resources

Title: Pictorial Chart

Group Size: individual

Materials: worksheets prepared, magazine

pictures, paste.

Procedures:

Work Home Vacation

Me

-- --Father

__Mother_

Filmstrip:

Robert and His Family, SVE

Cassettes:

Helping Is A Good ThinK, SVE

Sister

Brother

Etc.

. Students place pictures on chart of family members

'in different roles,

Title: Job I Know

Grout Size: individuals

Materials: paper, pencil

Procedures:

Teacher asks students to find out what jobs their

"pareits, relatives, brothers, sisters do.

. Students later draw pictures depicting these people

on the job (with uniform, background, etc.)

. Students then put their names on the picturis and

post them on the bulletin board.

Title: Different Jobs

Group Size;: entire class

Materials: "none needed

Procedures:
,

. Teacher leads discussion: Why do people
in a family

do different jobs?

204 98

District Resources
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SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT Suggested Objective Placement

Student Learning Objective(s) A. The student knows that the fceatilzgramillillavertaes. State Goal

1.famgaveru,ThestudeneisabletoiVereasonswiles.C.The student is able to name District Goal

y,,g1L_).Mestudei__p2somefatailrtileswhomakethemwlitvaluestheneedforruleswherevereole Program Goal

live or work together.

Related Area(s)

)uggestedActivitieS; Grade(s) 1 Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Possible Reiources

Title: Do's and Don'ts

GroupSfze: entire class

Materials: none needed.

Procedures:

Teacher leads discussion on do's and don'ts in the

classroom Ask the students to suggest. some do's

and don'ts in the,classroom,.

. Take a,specific suggestion from the students and

ask them to tell you the reason for the rule.

(Example: Students suggest a rule that only two

students may stand in the classroom at any one time.

Ask them why this would be a good rule.)

. Teacher then asks for negative rules: What Shouldn't

you do? Teacher writes suggestions on the board and

asks why these would be good'rules.

Title: Jobs At Home

Group Size: entire class

Materials: chalk, chalkboard

Procedures:

. Teacher asks each student to think of one thing the

student is supposed to do at home every day:

Teacher lists the jobs on the board and puts X's

next to those things also, done by other members of

the class. '.

Title: Most Important Rule

Group Size: entire clais

Materials: -paper, 'crayons

Procedures:

Teacher ,directs each student to, think about the most

2'56,

The student can List_some_ruleS

in his /her home and give reasons

for the rules.

Books

When I Have A Little Girl,

Charlotte Zolotow; Harper & Row

Observe student to see if he/she

follows rules at school.

The student can tell some things

that might-happen if we didn't

have rules.

99

When I Have A Son, Charlotte

Zolotow; Harper & Row

Beginning Responsibility-

Rules .At School, Coronet

District Resources



r.7----Stglemd-kridties: Gra-di-Cs')

imortant rule observed is the.studentS home.

Students then illustrate the r. le.

. Students tell about the rule to the class.

. The illustrations can be made into a room scrapbook.

Teacher can caption:the illustrations.

Title:. Rules

Groun Size: small groups

Procedures:.

. Teacher divides class into small groups and gives

each a,situation to role-play. Show, what happens

when a rule is not followed. Show what happens

when a rule Is obeyed.

Suggested Monitoring , Possible Resources

Procedures

Title: Donna Learns A Lesson

Group Size; entire class

Materials; Donna Learns a Lesson (see

resources)

Procedures;

Teacher reads the story. to the class. Lead a,diS-

cussion to elicit answers to questions such as:

(a)' Why was Donna punished. when she broke a rule?

(b) What wouldlippen if none of the. m ers of,

the fimily observes rules?

Teacher Reference:

Teacher resource guide of

Families; SRA, Chapter 16 and

p. 235, ("Donna Learns A

Lesson") . ,

District Resources



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT, Suggested Objective Placement 1

Student Learning Objective(s). A, She student knoms....t_ State Goal

4 I. 1 .11 1A-11 .11 .

.11 I". 41

Related Areas)___

111. 1.1

these difteruces.

. discuss differences District Goal

3,6

. Program Goal

SuggeSted Activities: Grade(s) Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Possible Resources '

\\,, . Title: Family Rules The student can state his

Group Size: entire class family's rules and some rules

Materials: none needed of other families he/she knows.

Procedures:

. Teacher leads discussion on the following:

(a) ,Discuss feelings when we are able to do things

I . '''that our friends cannot do (physically, mentally

socially, and because of family rules)

.(b) .What can you do that another student is allowed

to do?

(c) . What can your family do that another family

cannot do?

Title: Rules In Pantomime

Group Size: individuals

Materials: paper, ,crayons

Procedures:

. Teacher helps individuals select a rule the student

wishes to pantomime. This should be a rule that

a friend's family has that the student would like to

have. Then the studnet'pantomimeS a rule he/she

would not like to have that a friend's family has.

Discuss the reasons for wanting or not wanting a

rule. The student can then illUstrate the rule by

drawing a picture, or painting.

210

Teacher Reference:

Teacher resource guide of

Families, SRA, Chapter 16,

("Families Make Rules").

District Reiources

211



-7---"---Suggested Activities: Orade(s)

Iv,.
Rules We.Must Follow

Group Size: individuals

Materials: none needed

Procedures:

. Select students to tell about
rules they must

follow because of their environment or beliefs
(Example: Rules of religion: rules in an apart-
ment house; rules for a home' on the lake)

.it

Suggeted Monitoring

Procedures

`Possible Resources

102

District Resources
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SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT

Student Learning Objective(s)

C.

SUggested Objective Placement

The student knows that family rules may be changed.

f Related Area(s)

State Gbal

District Goal

Program Goal

3,6

Suggested Activities: Grade(s)
1

Suggeqed Monitoring

Procedures

Possible Resources

Title: . Changing Rules

Group Size: entire class /

Materiils: none needed'

Procedures:

. Teacher leads discussion on the following:

,As you grow older, will any rules you now

have in your family change?

Example: bedtime

going places on bikes with friends

use of kitchen equipment

going to movies alone

. Continue discussion with question: "How is a

decision` made to change a rule?"

(a) group discussion

.(b) other

. Ask: "Do rules change whed you move?"

(a) from farm to city

(b) from city to rural

Title: Role-playing Rule Change

Group Size: individuals, small groups

Materials: none needed

Procedures:

. 'Teacher presents situations to individual students

or small, groups as a basis for role-playing and

discussion of rule changes.

Examples:

(a) Dad has, worked day shift for several years'and

has now been transferred to night shift.

214

C

'103

r

41,

District Resources
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Suggested Activities: 'Grade(S)
1

%

Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Possible Resources

(b) You have been given a pet with the understanding

that you'll take care of the pet yourself.

(c)' You have .been an only child for many years.

Your family now has a new baby. You will

need to share your parents' time and they

will need extra help from you.

2' 6
104

0

District Resources



SMALL CHOOLS PROJECT

SUBJECT:

SPECIFIC AREA: Families:

Social Studies

L

0.,

clo 0
e

.90a
4

C.,

'?

Basic Needs--Food

1

The student knows:

. food is a universal need.

. most food is grown or raised_on-farms-and-Oaii be obtained in a
variety of-ways jbuying, growing, etc.)

. a family's buying power influences the type and amount of food
purchased.

. environment affects type of food produced in'an area.

. some families do not have enough food.

. many people are involved in food production.

The cti,dent is able to:
O

. tell why food is a basic need.

. name some food produced in his/her area.

identify foods that come from other areas.

. name some of the workers involved in supplying food needs.

. give reasons why food should rot be wasted:

The student values:

. tilt role of the farmer for prOviding food for the people.

. food end is nat-was-teful-
.

105

117

119

1

1

1214 1

107-

117
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1
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.OPTIONAL GOALS AND ACTIVITIES

PHYSICAL EDUCATION MUSIC SOCIAL STUDIES

ART LANGUAGE ARTS MATH

SCIENCE HEALTH

CAREER EDUCATION

219

4111.10
ENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATION

106

READING

OTHER

220



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT Suggested ObjectiVe Placement

Student Learning Objective(s)
A. The student.knows food is a universal need, B. The student, is

able to tell why food is a basic need.

Related Area(s)... Health Education; Nutrition

State Goal

District Goal

Program Goal

2

Suggested ActivitieS: Crade(s) Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Possible Resources

Tide: Why We Need Food

Group Size: entire class

Materials: 'a nurse

Procedures:

. Invite a nurse to talk to class about why people need

food and why different people ,eat different foods.

Title: Energy Sources

Group Size: entire class

Materials: crayons, paper

Procedures:

Teacher helps the students make a picture chart

showing the energy sources for different objects

and living things.

Example:

GAS

SMALL ANIMALS

(Meat)

WATER SOIL

FOOD

221

The student can give reasons

why food is important.

The student can plan a nutri-

tious meal by choosing foods

from each basic food group.

107

Washington Dairy Council

Materials:

We All Like Milk,.

What We Do Day by Day,.

Everyday,Eat the 1-2-3-4 Way,

Resource People:

School Cook.

Nurse

Dietitian

Free or Inexpensive Materials:

Wheat Flour Institute, Edu-

cational Division of Millers

National Foundation; 309 West

Jackson BoUlevard, Chicago, Ill.

60606

"Shield of Good Health" (shows

4 basic food groups, wall chart

size.)

Also Booklets for Teacher:

From Wheat to Flour, From Flour

to Bread

Classroom Facts and Fun

Distriit Resources

2'9



Suggested Activities: Crade(s) 1

Title: Basic Food .Group Chart

Group Size: entire class

Materials: pictures from magaZines of milk

and dairy products; vegetables

And fruit; meat and fish,

poultry, bread and cereals.

Paste, scissors

Procedures:

. Teacher and students make a basic food group chart.

Title: Menus From Chart

Group Size: entire class

Materials: basic food group chart; chalk-

board

Procedures:

. Teacher and students plan menus from the basic food

chart.

Title: What Did I Eat Today?

Group Size:. individuals

Materials: paper, pencil, basic foods

charts

Procedures:

. Each student keeps track of, everything he /she ate

for one day. Student then comperes this with the

Basic Food Groups chart.

. Title: Favorite Foods

Group Size: entire class

Materials: chalkboard

Procedures:

Teacher asks students to name favorite foods.

Teacher lists these on the board (or on a, chart).

. Teacher then asks:

1. Does everyone in the family like the same food?

2. Would children in other countries like these

foods or would they have different favorites?

3. are all foods necessary for good health?

Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

L.,

108

.Possible Resources

Pictures tilt from magazines

Audio Tans:

The Four Basic Foods:, (#011208)

ESD 121

Food Needs for the Youn,

(#011207), ESD 121

Television Series:

All About You, PBS

District Resources

2°4



'SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT Suggested Objective Placement 1

Student Learning Objective(s) A.
The student knOWs food is a universal need. 3. The student is , State Goal

able to tell why food is "basic need, District Goal

Related Area(s) Health Education; Nutrition

Program Goal

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Possible Resources

Title: Needs- -Wants

Group Size: individuals/entire class

Materials: magazine pictures of food,

scissors

Procedures:

.
Teacher directs students to cut pictures of food

from old magazines. ,

. Teacher divides bulletin board into, two sections,

labeling one section Needs, the other

.,Students place pictures in the proper section.

Title: Planning Menus

Group Size: entire class

Materials: resource person: dietitian

Procedures:

. Invite dietitian from the hot lunch program to visit

and tell how and why menus. are planned.

Take the students to visit the kitchen when food

is being prepared if this is possible,

Title: Food Family Friends

Group Size: individuals

Materials: manila folders (l'for each

student), 4 small envelopes for

each student (can be handmade)

magazine pictures or student

drawn illustrations.

Procedures:

. Students copy the Food Family friends chart on the

225
109,

District Resources I.
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Suggested Activities: Grade(s) a___ Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Possible Resources

inSide(iiifit side) of the manila folder. On the

left side, paste envelopes, each labeled with a

,food group. 1. !

. Students then place pictures of various foods in

the appropriate envelopes.

Title: 1-2-3-4 Way

Group Size; small or large

Materials:. white construction paper, scissors,

pencil,. crayons

Procedures:

Fold piper lengthwise, open, fold crosswise, fold

again, open, you should have 8 rectangles. Cut on

folds of top half to center. Print 4 groups on top

flaps, flip flaps and draw pictures of food for

food group!.

ipt 110

District Resources
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SHALL SCHOOLS PROJECT Suggested Objective Placement

Student Learning
4
Objective(s)

A. The student knows that most food is grown or raised on farms State Goal

and can be obtained in a variety of ways. B. The student values the role the farmer for District Goal

providing food for the people.

Related Are,a(s)

2,8

Program Goal 4

Suggested Activities: Crade(s) Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Possible Resources

Title: Food From The Farm

Group Size; entire class

Materials: pictures of dairy, orchard, truck,

berry farms, beef ranch, etc.

Procedures:

Teacher collects and displays pictures of different.

kinds of farms (see materials)

. Teacher leads discussion, asking such questions as:

'What kinds of food comes from each of these farms?"

"ay does the farmer raise so much Of one thing?"

"What does a farmer use to help him/her in the job?"

(machines) .

Food Matching Game

Group Size: entire class

Materials: collect pictures of various foods

and of, various kinds of farms and

ranches (see example below);

lengths of yarn
.

Procedures:

. Teacher prepares chart or-list with different kinds

of farms .on one side and foods on the other side.

. Students match the foods with the farm souce.

Example:

FOOD

Steak..

Fried Egg.

Carrots. 0

Apple'

2"9

FOOD SOURCE

,'Orchard

l'-.Cattle Ranch

--Hen House (Poultry

farm)

`Truck Farm

Student can name sources of

several types of food

ill

Films:

Poultry on the Farm,

Britannica

Autumn on the Farm,

Britannica

Spring on the Farm,

Britannica

Summer on the Farm,

Britannica

Machines That Help The Farmer,

Bailey Film Associates

Farm Animals Britannlca

Uncle Jim s Dairy Farm,

Washington Dairy Council

Farmers in the community

Nearby farms (dairy, poultry,

etc) Field trip to a special-

ized farm,

District Resources
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Suggested Activities: Grade(s)
Suggested Monitoring

ProcedUres

Possible Resources

Title: Visit To A, Farm

Group Size: entire class

Materials:

Procedures:

. Arrange to visit a local farm to see the kinds of

jobs that need to be done on a farm.

. Extension: Follow-up with story writing of visit.

Title: A Scrapbook .of Foods

Group Size: entire class

-Materials: paper, glue, scissors, magazines

to cut pictures from

Procedures:

. Make a scrapbook of foods from A-Z.

Example:

A- is for

APPLE BEET

. Tell source of food on back of each page.

(dairy farm, berry farm, cattle ranch, etc.)

231

Filmstrips:

Food for Us, Curriculum Films,

Inc.

District Resources



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT

"Student Learning.Objective(s)

Suggested Objective Placement

The student knows type and amount of food purchased is determined State Goal

by family's buying power, ! District Goal

Program Goal

Related Area(s)

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) 1

Title: . Fairy Tale

Group SIZE: entire class

Materials: The Magic Fish, fairy tale

Procedures:

-; Teacher reads the fairy tale The Magic Fish to the

class to start discussion on the following questions:

"How did they get' money the story?"

"How does your family get money for food?"

Title: Working Mothers and Fathers.

Group Size: entire class

Materials: pictures from magazines of

mothers and fathers doing ,work

that earns money.

Procedures:

. After showing students pictures of working parents,

teacher discusses with class the terms full-time.

and part-time work.

Title: Film - Planning The_ Use of Money

Group Size: entire class

Materials: the film - Planning the Use of

_osEM

Procedures:

, Teachei has the student ask parents how they decide

to spend money on food wisely. (budgeting, shopping

lists, needs-vs. wants)

Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

113

Possible Resources

Fairy Tale:

(Example: The Magic Fish,

where money comes easily just

by wishing for it

Film:

Planning the Use of Money,

Sterling

Teacher Reference:

Teacher resource guide of

Families, SRA, chapter 12

,?(YOme People Do Not Have

YO h")

Record:

The Magic Fish, Scholastic

Records.

District Resources



Suggested Activities: Grade(s) Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Possible Resources

.Teacher leads in discussion of the following types

of questions:

"Do any of your families plant vegetable gardens?"

(to save money)

"What does your failly do with food youirowr

(Example: canning, freezing)

"Does your family ever stop at farms or roadside

stands to buy food?"' "Why?"

"Why do you think food purchased in.stores costs

more ?" (Refer.tnthe concept' of the cost of pro

duction from, previous discussions.)

Title:' The Cost of Breakfast

Group Size: entire class

Materials. food ad clippings from newspapers

Procedures:

..Teacher has students being in food ads from news-

luipers and has them:

List all items related to breakfast and prices

Example:

eggs' cereal fruits

sausage ham butter

bacon Juice .-bread

Help figure out the cost of three or four sample

breakfasts.

Why doesn't a family have all of these things

for breakfast every day? Discuss the fact that

people must take choices when they want more

things than they can afford.

Title: People Who Do Not Have Jobs

amaze: entire class

Materials: see'SRA as noted in Suggested

Resources for more activities

if teacher wants to go into

more detail,

114

District Resources



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT

Student Learning Objective(s)

Suggested Objective Placement

She student knows type and amount of fcod purchased is determined

1
C

State .Goal

District Goal

Program Goal

2,7

byjamily's buying power.

Related Area(s)

01.11
Suggested Activities: Grade(s) 1 Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

. Procedures:

Teacher leads discussion on what happens to buying

power when people do not have jobs? (illness,

seasonal workers, involuntary unemployment)

237

115

.,.

Possible Resources.

District Resources

238



Suggested Actilities: Grade(s)
.011111.11~../.......1. IMM=W

Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

f ° o

116

PosOble Resources

District Resources



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT Suggested Objective Placement 1

Student Learning
N

rning Objective(4.
. The student knows that environment affects the type of food pro-

State Goal

duced in an area. B. The student is able to'name some foods produced in his/her area,

C. The student can identify some foods that come from nther areas.

Related Area(s)

District Goal

Program Goal'

4,6

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) 1
Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Possible Resources

Title: Local Farm Products and Climate

Group Size: entire class

Materials:

Procedures:

. Have class list all products seen on farms around

local area.

Group related products together.

. Relate local.. climate to correct categories.

cool, damp weather, hot humid weather

long growing season, short growing season

much water, little water

Title: Farms in Washington

Group Size: entire class

Materials: pictures of different types of

farms in Washington

Procedures:

. Using the pictures of different types of farms in

Washington, discuss the environment shown in each

picture of slide.

. Point out that plant life requires different geo- .

graphic conditions..

Classify:

Foods From Farms

Near Us

.Foods Firbm East-

ern Waihin ton

Products From

Both

.
.

,

.

The student can name some foods

that come from his/her area

and some that require other

environments.

Films:

Dairy Farm; Coronet

Poultry on the Farm, Britannica

Slides:

Farming West of the Cascades,

Thompson

Farming East of the Cascades,

Thompson

Slides geared for upper grades.

Necessary to select suitable

slides,

Field Trip:

Pike Place Market or local

produce market.

Free or. Inexpensive Materials:

Cleveland District Dairy

Council

2010 East 102 Street

Cleveland, Ohio 44106

District Resources

2?



Suggested Activiti,:si' GradQcs)
Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Possible Resources

. Title: Permian& Products Found in

Washington

Group Size: entire class

Materials: tagboard, paste, pictures of

'different types of .farms found

it the State of Washington and

also pictures of products grown'

in Washington.

Procedures:i

. Using pictures of products grown in Washington have

class make a collage.

. Make a'mural of different types of farms found in

Washington..

Title: Visit To A Produce Market

Group Size: entire class

Materials:

Procedures;

. Visit local produce markets; (Pike Place Market

would be indent for those in the Seattle, vicinity)

. Rave student locate foods that come from our area

and those that come from other areas or countries.

If youvisit the Pike Place Market, be sure to

visit the Italian grocery, (Try to make arrange-

ments before with some of the proprietors of stands

and stores so they can discuss theSonrces of some

of their foods)

. Extension: As.follow-;up locate some sources of

food. on the world map. On an outline map the

student could,: draw or paste pictures of a food in

the countfy or\continent it came from.

2:413

118

District Resources

214



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT

Student Learning Objective(s)

B. The stqd.g3115AaLtula

food and is not wasteful.

Suggested Objective Placement

LraetsdillulcuollistyLaugifstudentknowthaomefar State. Goal

reaRmEmhy food_should notje wasted, C, The student values District Goal

Program Goal

Rq,ated Area(s)

4

\ Suggested Activities: Grade(s) 1 / Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Possible Resources

Title: Don't Waste Food

Group Size: entire class

.Materials: magazine pictures of under-

nourished children

Procedures:

". Teacher shows pictures of undernourished children

and starts discussion by asking: "Why do you".

think they look the way they do?" "What makes

healthy children?" -"If these children had more

food, would.their appearance change?" "What.are

some of. the reasons families may not have enough

food?" (Example: loss of job; illness of pro-

vider,, disaster - flood, fire)

"What can others do to help?" (Example: food

baskets for holidays, collections after family,

loss,)

"Should., food be wasted?"

"What can you do not to be wasteful?"

Do Not Waste Food Posters

Group Size: entire clasi

Materials: crayons, colored tagboards

Procedures:
.

..Teacher has Students make Do Not Waste Food posters

for the school lUnch roam.

r.

Observe:

Student is willing to and

encourages other students

not to waste food.

119

Pictures of undernourished

children cut from magazines

District; Resources

216



Suggested Activities: Grade(s)
, Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Pos4ible Resources

ti

217 110

District Resources

2



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT
Suggested Objective Placement 1'

Student Learning lbjective(s)
.Li,.Thestudentknowsmanvoeopleareinvolvedinfoodroduction,

State Goal

B. The student is able to name some of the workers involved in supplying food needs._, District Goal

Related Area(s)

Program

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) 1

Title: The Supermarket

Group Size: entire class

Materials: a large supermarket picture

Procedures:

. Teacher leads discussion asking: .

"sow did the foods from farms end up or shelves for

people to buy?"

"Are other people involved besides farmers?"

Follow-up To "Dairy Farm" film

Group Size; entire class

Materials:

Procedures:

Following film teachers discusses:

"What happens to the,milk after the cows are Milked

at the dairy farm and before, you drink milk at home?"

"What !.eople are involved?"

Title: "My Milkman Joe"

Group Size: entire class

Materials: film: My Milkman Joe

Procedures:

After showing film discuss things students learned in

the film about people involved. Use Dairy Farm Model

to supplement discussion.

Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Possible Resources

The student can name several

people who are involved in. food

production. (farmer, supermarket

clerk, baker, etc.)

Films:

The Food Store, Britannica

Cities and Shopping -

Where We Get Our Food,

McGraw -Hill

Cities and Commerci -

;here We Get Goods and,

Service, McGraw-Hill

Bakery Beet, Cahill

My Milkman'Joe, Washington

Dairy Council

Dairy Farm Model, Washington

Dairy Council

Dairy Council Mkterials,

Field Trip to dairy farm or

local dairy

District Resources

11.

250



Suggested Activities:- Crade(s) 1

Title: A'Visit To The Dairy Farm (local)

Group Size: entire class

Materials:

Procedures:

Visit a dairy farm or Deal dairy to see how mass

production actually works and how me workers' are,

involved. Have class name and list people and jobs

involved in milk production and distribution.

Title: 2,1k - From Farm To Table

Group Size:. entire class

Materials: crayons or watercolors, paper,

appropriate mural materials of

teacher's choice

Procedures:

. Have class sake a mural of milk production workers

from farm to table. Includ,, milk products.

Title: The Story of Grain

Group Size: entire, class

Materials: "The Little Red Hen"

Procedures;
ViETWOM

Teacher. reads the story of The Little Red Be n as a

follow-up to the Eastern Washington wheat farm slides

and` eads discussion ia:

The sequence in the story.

"What do farmers do with the grain they grow?"

(storing and selling)

"What other people does this involve?"

"What is the grain made into and by whom ?"

(cereals - flour)

"Who makes things from flail?"

Title: Making Cookies

Group Size: entire class

Materials: cookie recipe and necessary

Ingredients

Procedures:

. Have students bring flour and other ingredients to

make cookies: at school.

2

Suggested Monitoring

.Procedures

122

Possible Resources

District Resources

ti



SMALL .SCHOOLS PROJECT
Suggested Objective Placement 1

Student Learning,Objective(s) A. The student knows many people are involved in food production. State Goal

District Gear

Program Goal

B. The student is able to name some of the workers involved in supplying food needs.

Related Area(s)

Suggested Activities: Crade(s)
1 Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

.....m.y.,,
Possible .Resources

Title: Grain Products

Group Size: entire class

Materials: empty, cereal cartons, flour,

various mixes

Procedures:

. Teacher has class make a display of empty cartons of

grain products.

. Have students indicate kind of grain used on each

carton.

Discuss what people were involved in making these

products.

123

District Resourccs'

V



Suggested Activities: Grade(s) Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

t' ;124

Possible Resources

District Resources

26



-SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT

Social Studies

SPECIF AREA: Families: Basic Needs--Shelter

K 1 2 3 4

The student knows:

. shelter is a universal need. 127

. environment is a determining factor in choice of, shelters and
material used for shelters. 129-

. life style, values, economic conditions determine a family's
shelter. 133

. shelter .s a place which provides protection and privacy. 135 1

The student is able to:

..name different matctials that can be used for building shelters. 12 1

. state reasons for needinL: shelter,
. .

127 1

. give examples of different types of shelters (apartment, mobile,
A-frame, igloo, etc.. ) 133 1

.
.

.
,

The student values:

. shelter for protection and privacy. .

. 135 1

. and respects other people's shelter and privacy. 135 1 _

.

2Z;7

. .

. Inc



OPTIONAL GOALS AND ACTIVITIES

PHYSICAL EDUCATION

ART

MUSIC SOCIAL STUIES

LANGUAGE ARTS MATH

SCIENCE HEALTH READING

CAREER EDUCATION

2ES

ENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATION

126

OTHER



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT

Student Learning'Objective(s)

Suggested Objective Placement 1

A. The student knows that'shelter is a universal need, B. The
State Goal

student is able to state reasons for needing a shelter.

.".........

Related Area(s)

District Goal

Program Goal

Suggested Activities: (',rade(s) I Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Possible Resources

Title: Comparing Homes Student can give reasons for Filmstrip:

Group Size: entire class needing shelters. Man's Shelter TodayL Popular

Materials: large variety of art materials. Science

Procedures:

. Let each student choose the material he/she wishes to Film:

use to illustrate his/her home, Have each student A World Full of Homes, McGraw-

tell the class about his/her own home. Hill

. Display pictures of several types of homes around

the world and compare to student's illustrations.

Ask the students:

a. "Are any of these homes like yours?" "Howr

b. "Are any of them different?" "How?"

c. "Which would you like to live in?",

d. "Why do we need a place to live ?"

e. "How does a place to live help us when

we are afraid?, cold?, hot?, sick?, sleepy?, District Resources

hungry?" etc.

. Save pictures for later activity.

Show film and/or filmstrip and discuss.

. Possibly have students find pictures in magazines

of the home they would most like to move into and

have them give .their reasons why.



Suggested Activities: Grade(s)
Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Possible Resources

2:)
128

District Resources

2;;3



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT , Suggested Objective Placement

Student.Learning'Objective(s)
A. The student knows thatenvironment is a determining factor in choice State Goal

of shelters and materials used for shelters. B. The student is able to name'different materials District.Goal

that can be used for buildin' shelters.

Related Area(s)

Program Goal

lt5

4

Suggested Activities: Crade(s) 1 Suggested Monitoring. Possible Resources

Procedures,

Title: Writing A .Poem

Group Size: entire class

Materials:. paper, pencil

Procedures:

..Record the students' answers to the following

questions: (on chalkboard)

1. lbat'are homes made of ?"

2. "What happy sounds do you hear at home?"

3.. "What-smells good at your house?"

4. "What part of you home do you like best ?"

5.. "How are homes alike everywhere?". '

Each student then writes a poem by combining

an answer from each question above.

Example:
Homes

Brick,emud and wood

A front porch and a red door

A baby laughing

Fresh cookies and a birthday candle

Title: Building Site

Groin Size: entire clai'

Materials: paper,. crayons

Procedures:
_

Arrange with a contractor to visit a home building

site.,

Students collect sample materials (with contractor's

.
prior permission) and arrange them in a display at

school.

Teacher observes while student

matches pictures,of shelters

with appropriate environments.

Student is able to name differ-

ent materials used for making

shelters.

Filmstrips:

Around the World, McIntyre

'rinds of Houses, EBF

My Home and Me,

Films:

How to Build an Igloo, NFB

Where People Live, McGraw-

Hill.

Pictures:

How Families Live -- Year One;

Social Studies Discussion

Picture iBi6,',1B17'Huts--Ig1ocs

Film:

A World lull of Homes, McGraw -

Hill

Books:

Houses, Werner; Little Golden

Book

Story' Book of Houses, Maud &

Miska Petersham

District Resources



Suggested ACtivities: Grade(s) Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

PosOble Resources

. Students write an experience story about the trip.

Title: Homes Aroupd the World /

I
G ap Size: entire class

Materials: Natiolg§gua2111;., magazinea

.with pictures; scissors, papel;

pencil

Procedures:

. Students cut pictures out of magazines. Group

pictures into,appropriate,areas by climate (cold,

warn, rainy, etc.)

. Students list materials used for each home.

. Follow up with film A World Full o! Homes.

Title: Places I'd like to Live In and

Not Like to Livellir

\ Gtoup Size: entire class

Materials: paper, crayon

Proced es:
.

her directs students to draw pictures of places

t ey would like to, live, Discuss.

T hek'directs students to draw pictures of places

\they would not like to live. Discuss their reasons.

O

Title: DiCerent Kinds of Shelters

.Group Size: entire class

Materials: pictures from magazines or

student drawn pictures

Procedures:

Divide student into groups. Each Iroup is assigned

aslollews:
Group 1 :. Farm dhelter

Group 2: City shelter.

Group 3: Recreational shelter

G roup 4: Portable shelter

Group 5: Suburban (be sure to explain

what this means) shelter

130

District Resources

2,P7



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT
Suggested Objective Placement

Student Learning Objective(A.
The student knows that environment is a determining factor in

s)

choice of shelters and materials.used for shelters. B. The student is able to name different

materials that can be used for building shelters.

Related Area(s)

State Coal ;1,5

District Goal

Program Goal 4

Suggested Activities: Cat!e(s)
Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Possible Resources

. Students are to find or draw pictures of the above

kinds of shelters.

. Students write down likenesses and Efferences,

Title: Houses

Group Size: entire class

Materials: various art materials

Procwives:

. Teacher reads the book, Houses to students.

.
Students then illustrate one kind of house, using

art materials Provided.

District Resources



Suggested Activiti Grade(s)

I

Suggested

Procedures

Possible Resources

Distric!' Resources



SMALL SMOLS PROJECT

.

Suggested Objective Placement 1

Stude

f*
The.student knows life style, values, editions

Learning'OC,jecrive(s)
State Goal

I 5,6

determine a'family's shelter. B., The student is,able to give an example of different types District Goall

of shelters. (Apartments, mobile,homes, igloos, etC.),

Related Are3(s)
Environmental Education

Suggested Activities: Gfade(s)

Prlram Goal ! 4

Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

.

Possible Resources

1

Title: Identifying Shelter Types

Group Size: two studer_s

Materials: pictureq '%im.privious activity,

tagIva: _trips and pictures of,

many ..iffe:-ent kinds, of shelters

(apartments, tents, igloos,

mobilE ones, grass huts, et,:.

Procedures:

Arrange a display of different type shelterson

bulletin board. Print words on tagboard strips

(apartments, tents, etc.) and place in poOket

attached to bulletin board, .

.
Students may work in pairs to match words to

pictures., After checking for accuracy, 'remove

words so that the next pair may work.0

Title: Illustrating Shelter Types

Group Size: entire class

Materialn: pictures of different type

shelters

Procedures:

Fold 18"x 24" piper into six sections. Label each

, seciol. with one of the follOwing words and

-ilhstrate: House, apartment, mobile home, to .A

igloo, and grass hut.

Title: ;actors influencing Shelter Type

Group Size: entire class

Materials: picvires of homes from the various

income groups in America '

irl9
4/104

1, Student tali draw or find

pictures different types

sheltels.

Film:

Families and Shelters-A Rouse

for the Hernandez, McGraw-

Hill

,District Resources

wit



Suggested Activities: Grade(s) 1 Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Possible Resources

Procedures:

. Display examples of" several types of homes found

in America. le sure to include houses from very

pOor, moderate, and high income areas.

.' Teacher will lead discussion on:

a. "Which homes do you think house many families?'

b. "Are some homes made differently than others?"

t. "Are there any that might have been built in .

a factory rather than where they are located?'

d. "Do some homes cost more than others?"

e. "What do you thick a good home ,should have?"

(water, electricity, heat, light, fresh air,

space for eating, sleeping, keeping clean,

etc.) List qualities of a good home,

. Collect pictures of slums and substandard housing.

Have students study pictures and then 'have
.

discussion to discover characteristics of poor

housing. (Crowded,Toor.lighting & ventilation,

dirt; litter, etc.) .List these.

Ask children to discuss'why people might choose

to live in each type of housing previ6usly pre:

sented.

(NOTE: Keep in mind homes ira more than appearance

they include love, understandiig, contentment...)

RI

2. The student can.give reasons

why a'family might live in a

certain. type of shelter.
\

District Resources

275



SMALL SCHOOLS'PROJECT Suggested Objective Placement

Stlident Learning

The student knows shelter is a place which provides protection
g. Objective(s)

,:Ai privacy. B. The student values shelter for protection and privacy. C. The studrit values

ReiaL.:J

resDects other people's shelter and privacy. ....IM

ActiviticL: irae(s)

___.1--___

State Goal

District Goal

Program Goal

Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Title:'

Group Size:

Materials:

Fr,,:edures:

. Teacher leads class discussion:

Questions: "Why do we need shelter?" Introduce ,

filmstrip: "This is a filmstrip about a boy who

'thought he didn't need shelter." "Do

'you think he might change his mind?"

After showing filmstrip, ask.:"Why do you think Ken k.

. decided he liked'living in a house?"

Students dramatize some things that might happen if

they did not have a shelter.

. Discuss respecting other people's property.

Shelter

entire class

filmstrip

276

Possible Resources,

iDuring 'discussion, student will

be able to tell how shelters

provide protection.

Observe: Student is careful

not to classmates'

belongings.

Student shows' pride in and

respects for school grounds.

135

Filmstrip:

Why We Need Houses,, EBF

Film:

Shelter, Britannica

District Resources



5uggestedActiviries: Grade(s) Suggested Monitoring Poslible Resources,

Procedures

N

s 11

2

136

District Resources



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT

SUBJECT: Social Studies

SPECIFIC AREA: Families: Basic Needs--Clothing

'Co 1 C.; I:.

Co

Cr.; 4 4.".

The student knows:

clothing is a universal need.

different types of clothing have different purposes.

environment affects-type of Clothing worn.

clothing is.madefrom a variety of matertils(animal, plants,
man-made).

clothing style is determined by individual and group values.

. clothing can be hand or factory made.

fairies may spend a large portion of their income for clothes

The st,:ent is-ahle to:

. 17!..: clothes suitable for a certain environment of occasion
weather, cold, recreational vs. formal).

'-e sources of types of clothing (animal, plant, man-made).

J

The student y alurs:

. taking care of hiS/her. clothes.

7

137,

,,

139

141-

141-

145-

[1.49

fr53
1

153- 1

141- 1

145- 1

-",

1531 1
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ti

OPTIONAL GOALS AND ACTIVITIES

PHYSICAL EDUCATION

fr

music SOCIAL STUDIES

ti

ART LANGUAGE ARTS

00.4 -

MATH

SCIENCE HEALTH READING

CAREER EDUCATION

21%-ji

ENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATION

138

OTHER



SMALL SCHOOLS pROJECT

Student Learning Objective(s).

, .

Suggested Objective Placement 1

The student knows clothing is a universal need. State Goal

District Goal

Program Goal

Related Area(s)

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) 1 Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Title: Clothing

Group Size: entire class

Materials: National Geographic Magazines,

pictures of people from other

countries (student-brought)

Procedures:.

Ask students to'bring pictures of people from other

countries to class. Teacher has available. pictures

from National Geographic to display.

. Teacher leads discussion to find out what all the

people have in common. If students don't bring it

up, suggest that clothing is something all have

in common.

. Save pictures for a later activity.

V

Possible Resburces

Student is able to tell some

reasons why clothing is

necessary.

.National Geographic and

other picture magazines.

District Resources



Suggested Activities: Grade(s)

.dumprirewror
Suggested Xonitoiing

Procedures

Possible Resources

a

140

r

District Resources



SMALL SCROW PROJECT Suggested Obj ectivrIsi-aiement

Student Learning Objective(s)
Itaiiudent'knows. that different types of 'clothing have different StateLal

np2ectEje;Ly,uoies.B.Thestuclenticnowsthatenviio'PeofclothinRworLC.Me District Goal

student is able to list clothes suitable for a certain environment_or_occasion_(hot vs. cold; re-.

creation vs. work, etc.)

Related Area(s) Science

1,Program Goal

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) 1 Suggested Monitoring

Irocedures

Possible Resources

Title: Why Shoes

Group Size: entire class

'Materials: none needed

FIrtUdures:

.
Teacher asks students to put their legs out in front

of them, look at their feet and wiggle their toes.

Teacher asks: What do, you see?

What are on yourleet?.

What do they do?

Would it be fun to' walk

barefoot: (a) on the brass?

(b) in the snow?

(c) =the sidewalk?

Title: Footwear Collage

Group Size: entire class

Materials: tagboard sheets labeled with

snow, rain, hot, cold; pictures

from magazines; glue

cold

immcm=1

hot

41174076

rain

4.

Student can name suitable

clothing, given a type of climat

or season.

Student can give reasons for

type of clothing being worn,

given a picture or a person.

magazines

mail order catalogs

Film:

Whatever the Weather,

Britannica

District Resources



Suggested Activities: Grade(s) 1

,ProdedureS:
.

. Teacher directs students to make a collage by.

puttilig the proper pictures, on the proper tAgboard

sheet,

.

Title: Sorting Clothes

.Group Size: entire class
4 P.N.

Materials: . pictures from magazines (saved

from activity 1)

Procedures:

.-Teacher directs students to sort pictures according

to their suitability for warm.climate, coldclimate,

rainy climate, etc.

Title:* Clothes And Why We WearThem

Group Size: entire class

Materials: Film; 1 sheet constructor paper

18" x 24" (1 for each student).

folded into eight parts. Each

section labeled with one of the

following: warmth, coolness, rain,

spedafjob,larty, beauty, pro-

tection, comfort. '

Procedures:

. Teacher directs students to illustrate each section
.

with drawing. of proper clothing or pictures from*

catalogues:or magazines.:

Warmth Coolness Rain
Special

Jobp

,
.

.

.

Party Beauty..

,

Protection Comfort '

. ,

, .

.

40 :,...

.

Suggested Monitoring.

'Procedures

142.

Pos§ible Resources,

Film:

Clothe and Why We Wear Them,

EBE

District ResoUrces

290



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJEV Suggested Objective Placement 1

Student Learning Objective(s) A.

ur oses. B. The student knows

student is able to list clothes

The student knows that different typei of clothing have different
State Goal

that environment affect the t e of c othing worn. C. The District Goal

suitable for a certain environment or, occasion (dot vs. cold; re- Program Goal

creation vs: work, etc.).

Related Area(s) Science

Suggested activities: Crade(s)

Title: Guess that Activity

Group Size: entire class

Materials: oarticle from home)such as sun-

glasses; earmuffs, boots, baseball

cap, sunhat, bathing cap

Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Possible Resources

Procedures:

. Teacher asks each sfdent to briig an article of

clothing (see above), rom home. Other students then

guess what activity or type of weather each article

would be worn for.

Title: Dress UP'Day

Group Size: entire class

Materials:

Procedures:.

. Teacher first sends home a letter informing parents

of the activity.

. Student's wear party clothes to school on a selected

day. (Would be good time to discuss party manners,

behavior.)

Serve apples and cheese some One during the dep

and let students tell where,they usually wear their

dress up clothes.

Title: Weather Drama

Group Size: entire class

Materials: none needed

I

ti

143

0

District Resources'



Suggested Activities: Grade(s)

1111IN.,

Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Possible Resources

'Procedures:

Teacher directs the students to react to description

of weather conditions.

. Example: Teacher says: "Its so hot today:"

Students dramatize reactions. "It snowed 'all night.'

"The streets are covered.withsnoe4Therefi

storm coming listen to the thunder!"

Title: Clothes &Illy We Wear Them

bulletin board

Group Size: small or large

Materials: tagboard, white construction paper

teacher prepared paper dolls on

tagboard divided into colors: blue

for rain, white for snow and yellow

for sunshine.

Procedures:

. Students select weather they want.
.

. Eadh student cuts put a paper doll and traces afound

it raking appropriate clothes ( and making re to

put on Standout.tagslo they can be put. on a d taken

. . off!)
.

14r-appropriate section of display;

144

0

District Resources

2



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT
Suggested Objective Placement

1

Student Learning Objective(s)
A. The student kno_ clothing is made for variety of materials State Goal

(animal, plants, man- made), B. The student is able to name sources of types of clothing (animal, 'District Goal

plant, man-made).

Related Area(s) Science

Program Goal 4

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) =11=.1

Title: Various.Mhterials

G "oup Size: entire class

Materials: samples of materials clothes

are made from: wood, cotton,

leather, rubber, etc.

Filmstrip: Materials for Clothing

Procedures:

.
Let students touch and hold samples of materials.

Discuss weight, texture of various materials.

. Show filmstrip.

Title: Animal Fabrics

Group Size: entire class

'Materials: clay, 'tagboard strips, samples of

material made from animals.

Procedures:

. Teacher directs students to make clay models of

animals which provide material for clothing.

. Label with .tagboard strips. Put a sample of material

beiiO each animal model.

Title: Plant Fabrics

Grote Size: entire class

Materials: paper,, crayon, sample of plant

fabric

dunes:

. Teacher asks students to ,draw pictures of plants

,which provide material for clothing fabric. Attach

a sample of material to the drawing.

2°5

Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Teacher asks "student to name

several sources of clothing

materials.

145

Possible Resources

Materials For Clothing, EBE

Filmz

Cotton --From Fiber to Fabric,

McGraw-Hill

Fabric Store

Free or inexpensive materials:

1. Louisiana State Dep . of

Agriculture and Immigration,

Baton Rouge, La. Exhibit:

cotton balls and lint cotton.

2. National Cotton Council of

America; P.O. Box l2285,-

Memphis,'Tn.

3. Peeeton Vollen Mills, Home .

Economics Dept., Portland, Ore.

Ctart , Fiber ;In

The Making (8 steps in manur,

facturing with samples of wool

at each stage)

District Resources

206



Suggested Activities: Grade(s) Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

PosOble Resources

. Variation: The two preceding activities could be

combined, with half the claSS working with animal

fabric, the Other with plant fabrics.

Title: . Fabric Cards

.Group Size: individual

Materials: 2 sets of cards (3".x 5"); one set

with pictures of sources of

materials and the other set with

wordi for materials (wool,' cotton,

etc.)

Procedures:

. Students match picture cards with word cards.

Title: Cotton: From Fiber to Fabric

Group Size:' entire class

Materials: Film

Procedures:

.,Show film and discuss.

Title: Synthetic Materials

Group.Size:' entire class

Materials:' samples of synthetic materials

chart ('see below)

' IA t. c:IN

`-. 1 !le.o

'Z. 1 *
),at

.
,

Wool ,

X`Cotton , )( . X
,

Silk

,

:etc.

-297
146._

District Resources

298



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT Suggested Objective Placement

A. The student knows clothinkis made from a variety of materials
Studeit Learning Objective(s)

State Goal

(animals, plant:ii'man-made). 'B. Tha student is able to name sources of types of clothing (animal, District Goal

plant, mat-made).
Program Goal

--Reated-Areals)

4
a,

` ---Suggested Activities: Crade(s)
Suggested Monitoring

Procedures .

Possible Resources
07,

Procedures:

. Teacher asks students_ to describe how the samples

feel.

. Discuss whether materials can come from something

other than plants or animals.

Title: Field Trip To Fabric Store

Group Size entire, class

Materials: Fabric Store,,sCrapbook(s) ,

Procedures:

. Teacbir takes students to a fabric store.

. .Students.identify as many, materials as possible.

. If samples are:available, have each student make a

scrapbook labeling the samples.

If not enough samples are available for each student,

make ,a claas.scrapbook.,

2" 147

District Resources

.

-300



Suggested Activities: Grade(s)

111111.IMMI=1.4111.1....M....1....

a,,

. I

301

Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Possible.Resoums

148

District Resources

112



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT
4

Suggested Objective PlaceMent 1

St dent Learstg Objective(s)
State GoalThe student knows .the clothing style is determined by individual

and group values.'

Related Area(s)

1=1
..m..........7

District Goal

Program Goal

Suggested Activities: Crade(s) .
Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Title: What Are You Wearing?

Group Size: entire class

Materials: .chalk, chalkboard

Procedures:'

. Teacher stands at board with chalk and gives the

following directions:

"All those wearing tennis shoes' stand up.'!

Teachet'puts the number on the board.

"All those wearing jeans or slacks- stand up."

Record number on board.

"All those wearing party clothes."

'Record. . .

. Teacher counts responses and leadS discussion on

which groups most students fit into.

. Variation: Graph the number of responses by using

stick figures.or squares of colored paper for each

student wearing a particular type of clothing.

Title:

Group Size:

Materials:

Why Do You Like It? .'

entire class

none, needed

Procedures:

. leather leads class diScussion on what kinds of

clothing the students like and why.

Title: Historical Clothes

Group Size: entire class

Materials: snapshots or pictures of clothing

worn' in olden times (e.g., 1930's,

333 1940's, 50's and 60's, etc.)
'149

Possible Resources

111
District ReSources



Suggested Activities: Grade(s) 1

MI.M.O..11MIBalMEN

Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Procedures:

..Have students bring snapshots of relatives or

neighbors showing what they wore as children;

identify snapshots by year if possible.,

..Group the pictures brought 'in by years on a chart:

'1930 1940 1950 1960 1970

Discuss sidlarities and differences

it the styles

',

3J5

r

Possible Resources

.1.1mii AIM

k.

District Resources



'SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT

Student Learning-Objective(s) U,- t , I .

Suggested Objectiye 'Placement 1

6 I I' .6 0 6.11 6

4

Related Area(s) Career Education

a

5

State Goal

District Goal

Program Goal

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Possible Resources

Patterns

Group Size.: entire class

materials: clothing pattern; portable dewing
----__t,_

machine; seamstress (parent or

volunteer) fabric (see below)

Procedures:

..Teacher brings a, garment pattern to class.

Teacher asks if anyone knows what it is.

, . Hold up individual pikes of the pattern and

ask students what part of the garment the piece is

for:

With parental assistance and a sewing machine ,

demonstrate how to make a simple garment form a

pattern.

. .

Title: Sewing a Garment

. GroupSize: small grOlips

Materials: volunteers with sewing Machinis,

patteins, fabric

Procedures:

. Volunteers make a simple garment, involving the

. students as much as possible.

Title: Visit To Garment Factory

Group Size: entire class

Materials: Filmstrip: Where Clothes

Come From

337

Student' can tell teacher which

item of his/her clothing were

purchased ready-made and which

were home made.

0

151

Parents

Volunteers

Agreeable seamstresses

Filmitrip:

Where Clothes Come From, EB

District Resources

Ti8



Suggested Activities: Grade(s)

Procedures:

.Show filmstrip. Lead.discussion on where students

get their clothes.

Title: Clothing

Group Size: small groups.

Materials: paper,, crayon

Procedures:

. Ask each student to draw a picture of the article of

clothing he/she would most like to have.

. Student describes the article to the class or to a

small group, detailing what it is made of, what

color, where it can be purChased,.the cost, etc.)

3''9

'Suggested Monitoring

Procehres

152

Possible Resources

ta.

District Resources

310



SMALL.SCHOOLS PROJECT

Student Learning Objective(s) A. The studentkows families :

I

Suggested Objective Placement

0'1 ' I I'

Related Area(s) Math-Money

State Goal

District Goal

Program Goal 4

1 5

Suggested Activities: Gradks) Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Possible Resources

Title: New Clothes

Group Size: entire class

Materials: none needed

Procedures:

. Teacher leads discussion:

Teacher asks students what they would do if they

wanted a new shirt or dress. (Possible responses:

Ask mother or dad; go to the store, etc.)

. Teacher: elicits answer: "Buy them." (Even if clothes

are to be sewn at home, materials must be purchased).

Teacher: "What do you need to buy clothes?"

Student: "Money."

Teacher: "Where do you or yopr parents get the

money to buy clothes?"

Student: "They work, etc.: (many possible answers).

Title: How Much Do Clothes Cost?

Group Size: entire class

Materials: mail order catalogs, scissors,

chalk, chalkboard, older students

Procedures:

. Students cut pictures of clothing they would like

to have from the mail order catalogs. (Allow about

15 minutes for selection.)

. With the help of the older students, have the

students find the amount of money needed to purchase

the clothes they want.

. Pose the following question to the students:

3'1

Observe how the student takes

care of his/her own clothes at

school.

153

Old magazines, newspapers

v.

5th or 6th grade students

as helpers.

District Resources

312



Suggested Activities: Grade(s) Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Possible Resources,

If they received 10c for every hour they

were in school, how many hours.. would they need

to earn enough money to buy the clothes, they.

wanted? Older students may helplhe class.

Title: Risa Earns Her Dime

Group Size: entire class.

Materials: Film: Risa Earns Her Dime

Procedures:

. Show film to the class.

. Ask' students to dramatize or illustrate how they

would earn money for something they wanted.

Title: Mural

Group Size: entire class

Materials: large sheet of paper (suitable

for mural) pictures from news-

papers or magazines; scissors,

paste or glue

Procedures:

. Teacher draws sections on top of mural sheet as

follows:

$10 $10 > $10

. Students make a mural of clothing advertisements.

Pictures should be arranged. in areas of cost of

clothing article. Example: Less than $10; more

than $10. (Coordinate with math lesson on 'greater

than" and "less than.")

154

OP

Film:

Families and Jobs: Risa Earns

Her Dime, McGraw-Hill

.

District Resources



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT
Suggested Objective Placement

Student Learning Objective(s)
A. The student knows families may_siend A lazge prtinn_nf ri

State Goal

$ \

income for clothes. B. The student values taking care of his clothes. District Goal

Related Area(s) Math-Money.

Suggested Activities: Crade(s)
1 .

Title: Clothing Care

Group Size:: entire class

Materials: none needed

Procedures:

. Teacher leads discussion on clothing care:

'Begin by. asking "What are some ways we can help to

make our clothes last longer?" "Does your family

have any rules about taking care of clothes?", "Why

should we take.good care of our clothes?"

Title: Worn Out Clothes

Group Size: entire class

Materials: worn clothing from student's home

ProCedures:

. 'Teacher asks each student to bring in one article of

clothing he/she has not taken good care of and what

might have been done to prevent the damage to the

clothing.

Title: Clothing Cost

Group Size: entire class

Materials: mail ordet catalog; clothing ads

from newspapers, magazines, older

students

Procedures:

. Ask students to go home and list each article ,of

clothing that each member of his/her family is wearing

at the time.

. Bring list to school and with the help of older

students, look up 'approximate prices of each item

315

Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

a

155

wet

Program Goal

Possible Resources

District Resources

31.6



" \

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) 1

41MENI=1.1110
Suggested.MOnitoring

Procedures

Possible Resources

of clothing in the ,catalog or ads. Student,

determines the total cost to the family to buy

One outfit' for each maber of the family.

(Note:t, If listing eacL member of the family's

clothing is too difficult, let the student choose

just one member of the family or himself/herself).

317 156

r.

District Resources

318

..woomm.ms
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SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT

§UBJECT:'. Social Studies

C
(b

1:7 41 44
a, .0 44 4.

o.fr 02 . to 4J
co 4: ... 47
a, A. 'V

o., ev ... c)

0., bo 0 go IV1, Z1
Q. ea

SPECIFIC AREA: Families; Basieleeds-- Love
K 1 3

The student knows:

human's need to give and receive love.

there are many ways to show love.

. the family helps meet a person's need for love.

L59

L61

L6.3

The%student is able to:

. identify people Or other livingthings he/she loves. 159

name ways in which he/she shows love. t61

name ways in which his/bir family members provide love for
each other. 163

Ihe-student values:

.,giving and receiving love by sharing in family activities and
'responsibilities.

Q 11 0JAtI

163 1



OPTIeNAL ,GOALS AND ACTIVITIES

PHYSICAL EDUCATION MUSIC o SOCIAL STUDIES

LANGUAGE ARTS

4

MATH

SCIENCE

,

HEALTH READING

CAREER 'EDUCATION ENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATIZ

158

OTHER



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT Suggested Objective Placement

Student Learning Objectives)

% A. The student knows that humans need to give and receive love.

.14

B. The student is able to identify people or other living things which he/she loves.

1

. State Goal

Related Area(s)

District Goal

Program Goal

1.2.5

1,7

Suggested.Activities: Grade(s)
ti

Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

PosSible Resources

..1.1.y.M11=.1.

Title: What Mary Jo Wanted

Group Size: ,entire class

Materials: book (above)

Procedures:

. Read What Mary Jo Wanted to the class. Ask the

.students:

"How did Mary Jo show she loved the puppy ?"'

. "Do you have a pet you love?" "Why 4o you

___loveAt?"

Students draw a pet they have or would, like to have,

showing some.of the things they would do for it.
....,`

Title:

Group Size:

Miterlalb:

Procedures:

. Students complete the

paper:
"Love Jis

Love Is A Special Way of

Feeling,

entire class

butcher paper, poster paint

writing paper, pencil

following sentence on writing

II
(If they can't write,

have them dictate to an older student, or

to teacher.)

. Students paint large LOPE posters on butcher'paper.

Title: Love List I

Group Size: entire.clasi

Materials: paper, pencil', crayon

Procedures:

. Allow students tea minutes ,to list everything thiy

love.

Student can name or- draw

pictures of living things he/

she loies.

Student can express.what'love

means to him/her.

159

Books:

Love is a Special Way of Feeling,

Joan Walsh Anglund, Harcourt

Brace

Do You Know What I'll Do?

Charlotte Zolotow, Harper

What Mary Jo Wanted, Scott,

Forcsman

Big Sister and Little Sister,

Charlotte Zolotow, Harper

District Resources



Suggested Activities: Grade(s) 1 Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Possible Resources

Explain that the list must contain only living

things. (They may dictate to older students)

Students then draw pictures of each of the things

listed.

Parent Cat

etc,

321

160

District Resources



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT

4.

Suggested Objective Placement

Student Learning Objective(s)
A. The student knows there are many ways to show love. B. The

student is able to name ways in which he/she shows love.

7

Related Area(s) Language Arts

Sta.e Goal

District Goal

. Program Goal

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Possible Resources

Title: Love List II

Group Size: entire class

Miterials: *Lave list (see previous activity)

paper, pencil

Procedures: ,

. The student uses the pictures that he/she drew for

the previous activity and then lists (or tells) the

ways that show love for that person or animal. On

the back' the student lists' (or tells) bow that person

or animal loves the student.

Mother Cat etc.

Title: Family Love

Group' Size: entire clasi.

Materials: none needed

Procedures:

. Teacher leads discussion on the following questions:

(a) "How do members of your family show they love

you?"

(b) "Can you think of a time when someone in your

family was angry with you?" "Why?"

3"G

Student orally tells of ways

to show love.

161

District Resources



Suggested Activities: Grade(s) i
Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Possible Resources

(c) "Did they still love you even though they were

Angry?"

(d) "Can you be unhappy with someone and still

love that person?"

TiTi le: Peter Rabbit

Group Size: entire ,class

Materials: The Tale of Peter Rabbit, by

Beatrix Potter

Procedures:

. Teacher reads the story to the class,

. Teacher leads discussion on why Peter was sent to

bed without dinner.

114: "Did his mother and brothers and sisters

still love him?"

. The students write or dictate a story telling what

Peter should have done.

. NOTE: 'Since many students are familiar with story

have them retell it.

Title: Gift Searching

GETIESize: small or large

Materials: Ask Mr. Bear

Procedures:

. Teacher :reads story

. Discuss how child searches for present for mother

and ends up with a bear hug.

328

162

Books:

The Tale of Peter Rabbit,

Beatrix Potter, Warne

Ask Mr. Bear, Marjorie Flack,

MacMillan'

District Resources



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT Suggested Objective Placement

Student Learning Objective(s)
A. The student knows the family helps meet_a person's need for love, State Goal

iyiStaL_pmilH.Thestudentisabletonameswasinvhdmemebrs.,rovideloveforeachother. District Goal

C. The student values giving and 'receivinovebsharininfamindresonsibilities. Proglim Goal

Related Area(s)__________

27

1,7

Suggested Activities: ,Grade(a) 1
Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Possible Resources

Title: How Families Live

Group Size:

4lierseof

class'

pictures

How Families Live: teacher's guide

Proceddres: .

Teacher leads discussion using.questions)fror.

teacher's guide.

1C/2 Mother and Children

1C/3 Mother and Son

1C/4 Father and Daughter'

Title: Family Love

Grouplize: entire class

Materials: books (see resources)

Pro edures

77eiCier reads book(s) to class and leads discUssion

*how love is shown in that family:

. Teacher asks: (for class discussion)

(a) \"How does your family show they love you?"

(b) "What do you do that shows love for your family?'

Title: What's A"Family For?

GrouP Siz.c.: entire class

Materials: paper, crayons or water colors

Procedures:

. Teacher leads discussion by asking students why.they

think that people .all over the world live in families.

Accept all responses. Try to elicit, "Because they

love each Lther."\

Teacher observation: 4,4

student says,positive things

about other family members.

During show and tell the

student tells of family.

activities he/she enjoyed.

.163

0

How families Live -- Year One,

Social Studies Discussion

Picture Fitzhenry and Whiteside

Limited Concept C -- Box

Books:

My Mother is the Most Beautiful

Woman in the World, Becky.Reyber

Lothrop, Lee & Shepard

Do You Know What I'll Do?,,

Charlotte Zolotow,,Harper &

Row

District Resources

11,



Suggested Activities: .,'rade(s) 1

=11101Mr
Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

W01...==... v.....011111.1.1101

Possible Resources

. Students then make crayon or water color

. illustrations of ways their families show love.

Students then write or dictate a story about a

family activity they enjoy.

Title: Families Share Activities and

ReSponsibilities

Group Size: large

Materials: resources from Schools, Families

and Neighborhoods) (study print

38 and teacher's guide p. 114)

. ditto

Responsibilities: 'Jobs,

at Home 4

S li "I V Th "F

,

..
.

.
.

.......,-.....-..

........ 4...........1.;....--.................r.......

Procedures:

Discuss .responsibilities using, teacher's guidtand.

study print. .;

. Pass out ditto. 'Asie individual responsibilities

each student, has at home,

. Students list each job she /he is responsible for,

. Take sheets home and use as a checklist for a week..

Kit:

Schools Families and

Neighborhoods: A Multimedia

Readiness Program, Field

Education Publications, Inc.

District Resources



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT

Social Studies

SPECIFIC AREA: Families: Basic Needs---Recreation

,

K 1 2 3 4-,

The student knows:

. that people everywhere need some form of recreation.
I

. that recreational activities are available in immediate
surroundings.

. /

. that recreation can take a variety-of,forms (groups--individual;
sport--hobby). . \

,
.

. -

. .

. .

16

16

17

1

1

s.

1

1

.

_
.

.

,

,
,

The student is able to: . .

. name a variety of, sports and hobbies,which he/she can appreciate
and enjoy throughout life. ,

.

. identify recreational activities which cost money and activities
which are free. _

.

_

-

,
.

.
.

\ - .
k
1

7

-169

The student values: :

enjoyment derived from participation in some form of recreation.
.,----- -

. using leisure time in self-satisfying ways.

. 3 ... .4.

167

167



OPTIONAL GOALS AND ACTIVITIES

PHYSICAL EDUCATION MUSIC . SOCIAL STUDIES

LANGUAGE ARTS MATH

SCIENCE HEALTH i READING

. CAREER EDUCATION ENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATION

166

OTHER



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT
Suggested Objective Placement I

Student Learning Object
The student knows people everywhere need some form of recreation,

ive(s)

B. The student values en 0 ent derived from artici ation in some form of recrea io

student values using leisure time in self-satisfying ways.

Related Area(s)
Me and My Environment section of K curriculum

State Goal
5,9

District Goal

Program Goal

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) 1
Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Possible Resources

Title: Take A Walk

Group Size: entire class

Materials: paper, crayoni, magazines,

scissors

Procedures:

. Teacher takes class for a walk at recess and asks

class to observe what other students are doing.

Class discusses what recreation means and why it's

necessary.

Students find pictures of recreational activities

in magazines and make a collage or scrapbook.

. Students then illustrate or tell what their family

-members do for recreation.

Title: Recreation

Group Size: entire class

Materials:

Procedures:

. Invite other teachers, parents, senior citizens etc.,

to tell the class what they do for recreation. Ask

the to bring equipment needed for th0r particular

form of recreation.. Encourage the students to ask

questiops.

Observe whether student becomes

involved in some activity

during play time.

a

Film:

Cities and Recreation: Places

We Play, McGraw-Rill

magazines

people from community

District Resources



Suggested Activities: Grade(s)

4.1=

Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Possible Resources

3'9

168,

District Resources

310



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT

Student Learning Objective(s)

Suggested Objective Placement

The student knows that recreational activities are available State Goal

in the immediate surroundings. B. The student is able to identif' recreational activities District Goa'.

which cost money and activities which are free.

Related Area(s)

Program Goal

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) 1
Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Possible Resources

Title: What's Free and What Isn't

Group Size: entire class

Materials: list of recreational activities

.Proadures: .

Teacher refers to the list of types of recreation

already made. Put the list on the chalkboard.

.
Teacher asks students to circle the recreational.

activities that are available' in the area.

. Students classify the activities according to those

which cost money and those that are free.

Title: Fun For Free

Group Size: entire class

Materials:

Procedures:

. Teacher directs students to tell of, their experiences

where they had fun with their families without

spending money.

. Bring out the idea of using natural resources that

are available to everyone -- picnics, swimming,

hiking, mountain climbing, skiing.

Students can name some forms

of recreation available in the

area and tell if they are free

or if they cost money.

District Resources



Suggested Activities: Grade(s).1
c

Suggested Monitoring

t Procedures

N

170

Possible Resources

District Resources

3"i4



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT
Suggested Objective Placement

,_A.__Ttjst2It:e±ttioncajntaITiaiestudentknoi(eavarietofforms(rou State Goal

Student Learning Objective(s)

individual; sport, hobby). B. The student is able to name a variety of sports and hobbies which Jistrict Goal

he/she can appreciate and tajoy throughout life.

Related Area(s)

nested Activities: Crade(s)

Title: Classifying Recreation

Group Size: entire class

Materials: chalk, chalkboard

Procedures:

.
Teacher leads discussion, asking Class to name as

many fOrms of recreation and fun they can. Teacher

records the list on the board (or makes a chart.)

.
Ask students ,to classify according to group` or

individual recreation; classify according to hobby

or sport; classify according to whether the activity

costs money or is free.

. As a follow up, show the film, Families and Re-

creation--Fun is for Everyone.

Title: Recreational Collage

Group Size: enzire class I

Materials: pictures fromitagazines,

paste, scissors

Procedures:

Teacher directs students to make a recreational ,

collage or mural out of pictures collected by the

class from magazines.

WA.

Pr'ogram Goal

Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Title: , Hobbies Student can orally name several

Group Size: entire class types of recreation.

ls.eM-atria
.

chalkboard)

Procedures:
i

. Teacher liststobbies of students in the class.

Possible Resources

Film:

Families and Recreation- -

Pun is for Everyone, McGraw-

Hill ,

District Resources



Suggested Activities: Grade(s) Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Pbsaible Resources

Students then share hobbies in a short presentation

to the class.

Atudents can write about their favorite bobby and

share with the class.

Title: Pantomime Games

GrouLL.4: small groups

Materials:

Procedures:

Teacher.divides tliss into small groMps which then

pantomime different games students like--either

school games or family gameeat home.

. Lead discussion on which games provide the most

exercise.

Title: Who Participates and Why

Group Size; entire class

Materials:

'Procedures:,

Teacher leads discussion on

(a) what recreational activities paients have that

students cannot participate in and the reasons

why.

(b) what recreational activities parents and.

children both participate in (hiking, swimming,

camping, etc.)

3"A1

172

District Resources

34.3



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT

SUBJECT: Social 8tudies

BPECIFI AREA: People and Communities

K 1 2 i 3 4

The student knoWs:

that people form communities to ,help each other. 175 2 .

. that country's communities are made up of many different groups
of people. 177 2

. that an ethnic group is a group of people who share a common
culture; language, customs, heritage, religion. 179 2

. that there are many different ethnic groups in this country. 181 2 :

. that the heritage of a people affects their way of life

(celebrations, food, zlot'aing, language, r.r)ligion, music and
recreatic0, 183. 2

The studenr i,-, able to:

.

.

.

.

.

°
.

.

.

4The student values: ,. .

.

. the cultural contributions of the lifferent ethnic groups to
the development of our communities. 183 2

. and respects t'he rights of individuals to their cultural
.differences. 179 2
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OPTIONAL GOALS AND ACTIVITIES
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351



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT

Student Learning Objective(s)

each other.

Suggested Objective placement

The student knows that 2esple form communities to help

Related Area(s)

State Goal

District Goal

Program Goal
6

Suggested ActiVities: Grade(s) 2

sEmEmlyslow

Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Title: Group Activity

Group Size: small group

Materials: none deeded

Procedures:

Have groups of five students join hands in a circle.

Tell them to get tangled up without dropping hands.

They can duck under arms and step over joined arms.

Allow them a few minutes to tangle. Then 'tell them

to untangle without, dropping hands,

. Afterward, discuss these questions:

How did you feel?

How and when did you help each other?

Were you all supposed to dc the same things?

. Discuss some things that a group could do for,a

person that a person could or could not dd.

. Ask: "If a group of families went out to the wilder-

ness to live together how could they help' each other?"

. Ask: "Can you think of ways people in a neighborhood

or a community are held together?" Give an example

or two to get students going.

Title: A Collage Activity

Group Size,: small group or entire class

Materials: Scissors, newspapers, magazines,

glue, tagboard:

Procedures: .. .

. lave the children cut,piares from newspapers and

magazines and or draw pictures that show people workin

on community jobs. If possible try to include some

foreign magazine so that other cultures are represent

Yo2

Possible Resources

The student (during group dis-

cussion or individually) can

give examples of how people in

communities help each other.

175

Film:

Our Community, EBE

Communities Around the World,

SVE'

Film:

Why We Need Each Other: The

Animals' Picnic Day, Learning

Corporation

Teacher Reference:

Are School Children People?

Free from: The Geo. F.. Cram

Co., Inc. Box 426, E. Washington

Street, Indianapolis, Indiana

42606

District Resources

3:3



Suggested Activities: Grade(s) 2 Suggested Monitoring.

Procedures

Poslible Resources

TheM have the children paste their pictures to-

gether to form a collage.

. The collage can be displayed on the bulletin board.

Title:, Making Bread (or Gandlei, Soap)

Group Size: small .groups

Materials: as needed in the activity chosen

Procedures:

. Demonstrate skills practiced in the home 100 years

ago. (Making bread, making soap, weaving, making

candles, sewing,all your own clothes, etc.)

. Ask: "Does each family make all these things now?"

"Why?"

176.

District Resources



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT

Student Learning Objective(s)

up of many different groups of people.

Suggested Objective placement 2

The student knows that our country's communities are made

Related Area(s)

State Goal

District Goal'

Program Goal

6

1

Suggested Activities: ,Grade(s) 2

. Title: Observing People

Group Size: entire class

Materials: paper, pencil

Procedures:

. Ask students to stand on a street corner on their

own time and observe people.. to see how they are

different.. EXample:

.Senior citizens Business groups

Handicapped 'Ethnic groups

Children -

. The next day discuss their observations and list

the various ways people in their community are differ.

ent;

Title: Community Churches

Group Size: t large or entire class

Materials: phone book

Procedures:

. Check the phone book to notice ethe various

churches in the community.

. Ask: Do all people, go to church? Why do people

go.to different churches?

_

Title:

Group Size:

Materials:.

*.e

Your Nationality

large or entire class

U.S. map, world map,.pins and

colored strips

Procedures:

. Ask: "Were you torn in this community ?"

. Trace the ,background of all students and try to

determine the national backgrounds of children.

3S6

r Suggested Monitoring

Procedures .

'The student can.disCusS differ- Books: k.

encessand likenesses of people Carlos of Meiico,. Betty Cayenne,

in the community. ' Watts
,

This is San Francisco, This is

Possible Resources

177

and This is Hong_ Kong,

Sasek and W.E. Allen

Films:

° Navaho. Children, EPF

A Boy of Seminoles, Coronet

Filmstrip:

Ethnic Heritage: A Living Mosaic,

J.C. Penny

District Resources



Suggested Activities: Grade(s)

. Use pins and color_attips-to-locatelle-places where

, students were born on the maps.

T itle: Are Peopie Alike or F'!(,.,,,At?

Groin Siz2: large or entire 0!".7,7.1

'Materials: a can oft onetb 7:4q., a can of

fruit cocktd1, a bowl, can opener

Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Procedures:

. Bring it a can of tomato soup and a can of fruit

\ cocktail. Ask: "If we could put all of our coax

sunities' people'in a can woad they loolaike the

' tomato soupjall alike) or would they look like the

-fruit cocktail (different sizes, Shapes and colors)?

I. Arrange for guest speakers from different and dis-

tinct groups in the community.

4

08 .,

Possible Resources

178

0

Charts:

People in the Neighborhood,

Child' 's Vorld

-1

District Resources

c

3:9



SMXLLSCHOOLS PROJECT
Suggested Objective Placemeat 2

A. The student knows that an ethnic group is a group of people
Student Learning Objective(s) . State Goal 3,6

District Goal

Progra: Coal 1,3,6

who share a common. culture: Language, customs,, heritage, religion. B. The student values and

respects the right of individuals to their ,cultural differences.

Related Area(s)

SuggtIlt;:d Activities: Grade(s) 2 Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Possible Resources

Title: The Settling of America

Group Size: entire class

Materials: world map '

itoceduree:

. Ask the students who discovered America--discuss

Columbus' voyage. Who lived in America then?

- Using a world map show the different countries

'that sent immigrants to settle here.

Discuss where immigrants came from. All, became

Americans.

. Discuss how Blacks were brought over against their

will and were slaves until 100 years :ago.

Discuss influence of immigrants' customs (music,

food, :estivities) on our culture.

. Ask students to identify ethnic and cultural groups

in the community,

Title: Ethnic Communities

Group Size: entire class

Materials: brochures of San Francisco's

Chinatown, New Orleans' French

Quarter', etc.

Procedures:

. Indicate to the children that big cities have large

ethnic communities. Collect brochures of San

Francisco's China town, New Orleans' French Quarter

and others from travel ageEcies to show the various

ethnic groups in various communities around the ,

country,

3CO

Given the names 'of. some ethnic

groups, children can give some

charicteristics of each.

179

Books:

Greek Fairy Tales, Barbara

Wilson, Follett Publishing Co.

Favorite Fairy Tales Told in

. ., Virginia Haviland, Little

Brown Series

A Sky Full of Dragons, Mildred

Wright, Streck-Vaughan

Cassette:

Le epds & Tales From Around

the World, Troll Associates

-Record:

Sing a unicorn

Learning Products

District Resources



'Suggested Activities: Crld,$) 2 S,..sgested Monitoring

Procedures

Possible Resources

Title: Ethnic Celebrations

Group Size: entire class

Materials: photos, clippings from newspapers

and magazines, bulletin board

Procedures:

Cheek-newspaper for holidays or ethnic celebrations.

Teacher can make up polder on such pictures form his/

her own clippings and students can ask their parents

to help them find such pictures.

A bulletin board can be made --the eountry found on

the zap, etc, Some grandparents receive newspapers

in other :Inpages.
.

. Locate N11: ethnic music and directions for easy

danes; and teach to the class.

. Discuss holidays from other countries that are

celebrated in our country. (St. Patrick's Day, etc.)

. Teach students how to say hello, goodbye, thank

you, ,Jr.d count in various languages,

180

Book:

Muja Means One, Swahili

Counting Book, Muriel Feelings,

Dial

Teacher Reference:

Holidays and Cu3toms, vol. 9

of Childcraft The How and

Why Library, Field Enterprises

Educational Corporation,

Film:

H°1'..daLIEITSI2L21
Coronet

District Resources



SMALL, SCHOOLS PROJECT

Student Learning Objective(s)

in the country.

Suggested Objective Placement
2

,The student'knows that there my many Ctf,LAur_oips:erent,etlu State Goal

Related Areaes)

3,6

District Goal ,

Program,Goal
4,6,7

Suggested Activities: Crade(s) 2
Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Possible Reiources

Title: Your Ethnic Origin

Group Size:. entire class

Materials: blackboard, a g!, vorld

map,

Procedures:

. Ask studeats to check with thelr'parents about their,

ethnic origin.

. Make a list of all the countries from which their

ancestors came --locate them on.a globe or a world

map.

. Invite older people to discuss how they or their

parent or their grandParentscame from other

countries,

Title:

Group Size:

Materials:

A Poetry-Writing Activity ,

large or entire class

pencil, paper

Procedures:

InVite the students `write Poems cbout likenesses

and differences among people. You may wish co let

studentseboose,one of the following opening lirss

as a star. 3e sure to remind the students that

,the poem does not have to rhyme.

Dne night I had a dream as ctrange

could be;

I dreamer' I was a twin, instead ,pf me.

See the people marching by,

In a parade on the' Fourth of July,

L' 4

The student expresses an aware-

ness that ethnic groups exist

in 'our country and can name ;

some of the grcups (particularly

those in his/her own area)

Each student can tell about his/

her own ethnic origin (nation -

allhand some of their customs

and cultures.

Filmstrip:

Community Around The World,

SGE

Film:

The Eskimo Children, EBF

'Books:

lnatuk's Friend, Suzanne

Morrow, Little Brown

Islands of Hawaii, Louise

FloethOcribner

District Resources

5



11

'Suggested Activities: Grade(s) 2 Suggested Monitoring

ProCedures

Possible Resources

IP

I wonder what would happen

if everyone looked the same.

I traveled to the far-off lands

that lie beyond the seas.

Title: Ethnic Puppets

Group Vie: Small groups or individuals

Materials: paper bags, crayons, scissors,

glue, construction paper

Procedures:

. Make paper bag puppets of different '.:thnic groups,

Title: Foreign Guest

Group Size: entire class

Materials: none needed unless guest would

need a slide projector and screen

to present slides

Procedures:

Invite a person from nother country to the Class

to. show dress, books and pictures or slides.

onp

4.100

1.82

WI.s....1.=rN.o...
District,Resources



SMALL SCHOOLS. PROJECT
Suggested Objective Placement

Student Learning Objective (s)
A. The student knows that the, heritage of a people affects their State Goal

way of life (celebrations, foods, clothing, language, religion; music and recreation). B. The District Coal

student values the cultural contributions of the different ethnic groups to the development of the Program Goal

754Enilltes:

Related Area(s),

Sua.2,:cd Crade(s) 2 Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Possible Resources

Title: Ethn:u Foods

Group enti, , class

Materials: books; magazines'on foods that

different. groups eat.

Procedures:

. Ask Librarian to help locate picture books or

,magazines with information on foods that diffete%::

groups ear.

. Ask students if they eat any of the foods displayed

at home.
4

The class could be divided into research groups to

tell a class about a typical meal for each group.

Title: Field Trip

Group Size: entire clasi:

Materials: . none needed,

Procedures;.

Fake the students. to grocery shops that specialize

in foreign food.

..Take then to.Mezican, Indian , Greek or Japanese,

etc., restaurants.

.
The students' can make a clan. multi-ethnic cookbook.

. Individual studenti can t).,er parents, grand-

parents., relative, etc., 1 ;r ,-11.es that reflect

'a specific cultural, )ackgro Ideally, the

students .el. have actually made the recipe they

bring in.

. You cat help them have the recipes reproducecrin

books so, that eazh student has one.

. Have,parepts of ethnic origin prepare ethnic food in

class for students.

3 1, ; 8

Books:

Ash Tuesday, Joan. oodbery,

Macmillan of Austra is

Happy New Year, Yen tiang,

Lippincott

The Holiday Book by the Child

Study Association of America,

Crowell .

picture books

magazines

District Resources



11rA

Suggested Activities: Grade(s)

Title: Dramatic Activity

Lula: entire class

Materials: none needed

Procedures:

. Have students pretend they have several friends who

don't speak English.

. "You are all together on ftc playground. that

7,4 teach them? ay wouI you' do it?"

take the students to the playground and bve

fts take turns teaching different things ul.''

telag.Mnrds.

V

Suggested Monitoring Possible, Resources

Procedures

'184,

District Resources

371



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT

SUBJECT: Social Studies

SPECIFIC AREA: People in the Community Work toMeet Their 1..7e s

The student knows:

. the relationship between, and interdependency of, jobs in the
local community. 87 2

. the size of a community determines the types of jobs available
to the residents of that community. I89

. geography and weather determine the types of jobs that are
available in certain communities. 91 2

K

The student is able tci:

. identify occupations in the local community.

The student values:

. the dignity and worth of work and workers.;

..the importance of jobs in the localscommnnity (as an aid to the
-economy and productivity of people).

his/her job at school as a student and his/her job at home.
I

4

3"9

185

2

139 2

137 2

193 2



OPTIONAL GALS AND ACTIVITIES

PHYSICAL EDUCATION MUSIC SOCIAL STUDIES

ART 'LANGUAGE ARTS

SCIENCE HEALTH READING

C

CAREER EDUCATION

s

ENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATION

186

3:44



SCHOOLS PROJECT Suggested ObjectiVe Placement

Student Learning Objective(s)
A. The student knows the relationship between and interdependency

..d4ohs in thp meal rnmmnnity, B, The student values the importance of lobs in the local

community (as an aid to the economy and productivity of'people).

Related Area(s) Career EduCation

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) 9 Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Title: Question and Answer

Group Size: entire class -

Materials: none needed

Procedures:

. Teacher asks what if there were no farmers, truckers,

loggers, Ti' repaitm,tn, etc.

. Could a fanily make all the things it needs--(time

element).

Title: The Hospital

Group Size: entire class

Materials: crayons, paper, -construction

paper.

Procedures:

. Take a tour of a local hospital Have a doctor or

the school nurse come to class and explain his or

her professional duties.

. Have the students make a "Hospital Things" booklet

by drawing pictures of various things that would

be found in a hospital, labeling them, telling who

would use them and describing what they would be

used for.

. As a follow-up have students tell'about their parents

jobs.

. Invite some parents in to talk to the class.

2

State coal

.1.10
,8,9,

District Goal

Program Goal 1,6

l'ssible Resources

Stldents can name different

workers and theft jobs.

Students can explain what might

happen if certain jobs were not

available in the community (no

hospital, no grocery store, etc.

Mini-Trips

Group Size: small groups

Materials: pencil, paper, crayons, newspape

ads, envelopes

;5 187

Book:

About Friendly Helpers Around

Town, Elaine Hoffman, Melmont

Publishers, Inc.

Film:

Moving P.eople and Goods,

McGraw-Hill

That Is A Community, EBE

10

Filmstrips:

Let's Imagine We're Going

Places, Troll Associates'

Community Workers & Helpers,

Society for Visual Aid, Inc.

District Resources



, Suggested Activities: Grade(s)

Procedures:

Students choose career - interest area. Parent

Volunteers take students with related interest to

observe someone in the' field. (Those interested

in be6oming firepersons.will visit the Fire Station,

etc.)-

Student should tell teacher privately or write on

paper wit thy want to be in order to have more

variety,

. The students could write and illustrate. reports for

class.

Write thank-you letters to place visited.

Teveloa vocabulary list from words students use

in describing their' experiences.

. Collect newspaper 'ads of jobs,wanted and available'

in community.

Title: Original Goods.

Group Size; small Or large

Materials: referente books

,Procedures: .

. Select a good and have students trace progress fr.=

-origin to final gooi. For example: logs in.river''

to sawmill to lumber company to furniture ,factory to

store to home.

. Discuss services performed during, process.

. Student writes about and illustrates a similar proces

377

Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

188

Possible Resources

.......j...=m
Kit:

The Mn Who Made File Tops, SRA

Filmstrip:

How_Our Service Station Helps _.

Us, Standard Oil of California

Films:

Why Communities Trade Goods,

Churchill

Why People Have Special jobs,

Learning Corpotatidn

District ResotIrces

..r4



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT Suggested Objective Placement

Student Learning Objective(s)
The4student knows that the size of a community influences the

_xpjIssilnisALIatcomaunity.Btesofobsavailable The student is able to identify

occupations in the local community. C. The student values the dignity of work and work&s.

Related Area(s) Career Education
c).

Suggested Activities: {,ride(s) 2

Title:, Resource Speaker

Group Size: entire class

, Materials: none needed

Procedures: ,

. Invite a photographer, reporter, editor and other

resource speakers to come to your classroom to

discuss his/her job and why he/she choose that

particular job.

. Students could write thank you letters to resource

speakers,
1(1.

-"- Title: Careers

Group Size: small group/

Materials: ':halkboard,'paper, crayons,

picture clippings

Procedures: .

. Have the class write a book about careers with -each

letter of the alphabet beginning the tame of a

career.

. First list they. on the chalkboard. Go

throligh sOlerel letters and name a job which'starts

with that letter. Then go through the remainder of

the letters having students name the jobs. Example:

A, is for Airman up in 'the sky.

B is for Barber who cuts hair.

r is for 'Carpenter who builds.

Assign one letter to each student. Each is to make

the pages for the book with the letter assigned,

Each page should contain information about the job

'as above and an illustration of that job,

379

e

2

State Goal

District Goal

Program Goal
2,4,6

Suggested Monitoring

, Procedures

Possible Resources

The student can list Some

occupations in his/her area

.and give reasons for the

impottance of each.

Books:

I Want to Be A . Aeries,

Carla Greene, Children Press, ,

Inc.

Films:

Everyone Helps In A Community,

Churchill

People Who Work At Kipt;

Bailey Film Associates

Food Store, Britannica

Airport In The Jet Age,

Britannica.,

The Factory, Bailey Film Assoc,

A Community Keeps Healthy,

Bailey Film Associates

A Community Keeps House,

Bailey Film Associates

District Resources

3zn



Suggiited Activities: Grade(s) 2

AM.114=1.

.. Title: Who Does .It

Group Size: entire class

Materials: .paper, and pencil.

?rocedures:.

. Class discusses and lists names of occupations in

their community:

Group Chooses 10 they want to study.,

Students sign up, 2 or 3 for each occupation.

Students who have a parent employed in one of the

occupations could be encouraged to sign e:iccordingly.

Each group makes a report using books, resource

people and interviews for material.

Reports are shared and posted with illustration.

381_

'Suggested Monitoring

. Procedures

Possiblgiesources

190

District Resources

382



SMALL7SCHOOLS PROJECT
.

Suggested Obiectiye Placement

Student Learning .Objective6)'
' The student knows that geography and weather determine the

types of jobs thaare available in certain communities.

Related Area(s) Career Education
9

2

State Goal

District Goal

Program Goal 4

S uggested ActiVities: clrade(s) 2
Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Possible Resources

,How Weather Ofects Our Lives PTitle:

entire class

Materials: none needee. ,

Procedures:

. Ask how the weather affects us (clothing, activities)

Ask "Does it affect the kind of houses we live in?"

. Discuss,liiiing.in Alaska. Discuss living where it is

very warm as well as in your own' climate.,

. Ask how the weather affects jobs that people do

(farming in Arizona, where it snows, construction)

. How does where we live affect jobs that adults can

have (fishing, logging, farming, shipping, canning;

etc:)?

Title: 'Geographical Mural

Grou, Size: small or .large group

Materials: crayons, paper, picture cuttings,

etc., according to teacher's

choice

a

Procedures:

. Make a mural of the kinds of geographical features

in your commlnity.

Title: Things Grown in Our Community

Group Size: small or large group

Materials: paper, pencil

frocedures:

. Write stories about things that grow in your community

. Possibly,.draw pictures and/or bring items in to share-

with claii.

Given a certain tune of

environment, the stUdeni can

list some occupations that

might bfl found in Aat area..

Books:

Dan The Weatherman, Jenelarr,

Albert E. Aitman,Co.

' Farm Helpers, Evelyn Payton,

Hastings, Melmont

Mike and Diek on a Washington

Apple Farm, Joan Liffring.,

Follett ,

Films:

Washington Stalelppyland,

Washington Apple Commission

Dairy Farm, Coronet

Let's Visit A Tree 'arm, Coronet

..Truck Farmer, Britannica

Johnny Appleseid, Coronet

Filmstrip:

How Apples Grow, National Apple

Institute

Df,strict Resources .

3°



Suggested Activities: Grade(s) Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Pos§ible Resources

. 0

Title: Types of GeographiCal Communities

Group Size: small or large group

Materials: library books which show types

of geographical communities

Procedures:

. Obtain some library books shOwingmarious_typea_nf

.geographical communities; mountainous, coastal,

prairie, etc.

Title: How Geographic, Conditions are

Changed

Group Size: .amall.or large group ,

Materials: pictures \

Procedures: ,

. Discuss bow geographic conditions could be changed

by man's technical knowledge (air conditioning, \

transportation, bringing-raw-materials-to factori4i

irrigation).

. Rave students make a mural. or-collage of pictures.

335 0

1.92

District Resources



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT

Student Learning,Objective(s)

iob at home.

Suggested Objective Placement 2

The student values his/her job at school as a student
and his/her

Related Area(s) Career Education

State Goal.

District Goal

Program Goal

9,10

Suggested Activities: Grade(s)
Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

) Possible Resources

Title: 'Charts

Group Size: small group

Materials: chart, pictures, bulletin board

Procedures:

. Place large chart on bulletin board. Divide in two

sections. Title "Jobs At School" - "Jobs At Home".

Students collect pictures. from magazines and news-

papers. Place under correct heading.,

Title: Game,- "Tell Me Why?"

Group Size: entire class

Materials: 'none needed

Procedures:

Ask students if they canthink of good answers to

the following questions:

"Why,. do you clean your room ?"

"Why do you feed your pet?"

"Why do you was dishes?",

"Why do you pick up your toys?"

"Why do You' man your desk?"

"Why do you pig your trash in the wastebasket?"

"Why do you work hard at school?"

"Why .do you,Write neatly ?"

"Why do you learn new words?" ,

"Why should you be a good listener?"

"Why do you work quietly?"

The student can list his/her

responsibilities at school aid

home and tell why it is important

to carry out their responsi-

bilities.

2

Films:

Everyone Helps in a Community,

Churchill

School and, Jobs, McGraw-Hill

District Resources

o 0,



Suggested Activities:, Grade(s)

11.

11

Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Pos4ible,,Resources,

389

District Resources

390



.SMALL SCW''.I.S PROJECT

Social Studies

^Y

%.,

Tr

---..
. .

- People in the Community Organize to Meet Their NeedsSPPCIFIC AREA:

I

.

'K
1

..

2
3 -4-

1 __

The student knows:
.

. that community rules (laws) are necessary for group living
and,that_rules protect.the well-being of the community.

__

. that people in the-community choose leaders and give them
.authority to run the community._

. that elected leaders in the community are chosen throgh the
vOtep the people.

--

. that the taxes people pay-provide for the public services
needed by the citizens of our community (fire, police, schools,
parks, libraries, streets, roada).-

'. that people in communities organize to meet cultural needs.

_ .

_ . that people in communities organize to meet religious needs.
.

. that peoplein,coMmUnities organize to meet educational needs.

. that people in communities organize to control pollution. and
- other problems.

_
. .

197

199

201

203

1205

'07

'09

'11

2

2

2

2

2

2

2 -

2
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.
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The student is able to:

. identify elected'leaders and their respective areas of
resonsibilities:' Mayor, Governor and President. .

,

.

'Cl.

203

. .- -

..

.----
.

,

,

. .

.

.

, .

, . .

.. . .

. '.1:110 Student vnlueS:

. theservices available in the community: Recreation, fire,
. safety, garbage collection, streets, roads.

-
.

. .
33?
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OPTIONALVALS' AND ACTIVITIES

PHYSICAL EDUCATION
MUSIC

SOCIAL STUDIES

'ART
LANGUAGE ARTS

MATH

SCIENCE
HEALTH

READING

CAREER EDUCATION
ENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATION--

196

OTHER

Vtij



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT Suggested Objective Placement 2

Student Learning Objective(s) student knows that community rules (laws) are necessary . State Goal

for group living and that rules protect the well being of the community,

Related Area(s), Safety Education

Suggested Activities: Grade(s)

Title:. School Rules

Group Size: entire class

Materials:- ...Principal, Student Council Officer

Procedures:

. Teacher says: "Rules are .made to help us get along."

Start a discussion of the need for rules in school.

. Ask the students how they would "feel if others could

get in their desks and take what they wanted, or if

anyorie could push ahead of them when they were in line

for a drink? What would it be like if everyone could

come to school. whatever time they wanted to 'or could

talk whenever they wanted to?

. Allow a fewliinutes.for the discussion.

. Teacher begins discussion by saying: "Groups make

their rules in different ways. .When you decide to

play a new game, do you need..the rules?". Wait for

discussion: Discuss how you share in making the

necessary rules. .

.. With Principal aid StudentCouncil'Officer li,ad dis-

cussion or'panel:' "Do you know how school rules are

'made ?" (AdultS-together)

Title: .Community Rules

.'croupjize:' entire' class

Materials: Police, Officer, Student Patrol

Procedures: ,

Ask: "What would it be like. if everyone could drive

.. as fast as- they liked, or throw trash' on the streets,

or take .anyone's bike?. What do'we call rules when

we're talking about the rules of our *.owns or

country?" (Laws)

Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Observe:, Student shows a will-

ingness to obey rules.

Students can explain why rules

are necessary.

197

District Goal

Program Goal

25_

Possible Resour\ce

a

Sound Filmstrips:

Cycle Safety, .SPI -

Walk Wisely, SPI

Safe Min& In A Car,- SPA

Films:

Schools and Rules: Rules To

View A Zoo By, McGraw-Hill

Why We Have Laws, Shiver,

Gobble and Shane .

Districtlesources

335



Suggested Activities: Grade(s)

. Have Policeman or Student ?extol person act as

panel in discussion: "Who Makes Our laws?" (Ppple
.

Thom we have chosen by election.)

a

Title: Rule - Finding Activity'

Metals: paper, pencil

Procedures:

. To help students become aware of the different kinds

of rules that pople may work together to have passed

say: "Our community has rules to protect people and

rules to protect property, which Means things

owned by people."

Ask the students to use the next few days to find

as many examples of each )f these kinds of rules as

they can. Each student can bring in his/her list at

the end of that period of time. The class can make .

then a collective list.

Title: Bulletin Board'Activity

Group Size: entire class

Materiels:. bulletin board, newspaper or

magazine clippings, crayons,

paper

Procedures:

. Students start a bulletin bpard display of articles

about people who break rules and the conset.ences of

breaking rules.. Such articles can be clipped from

daily newspapers or magazines.

. The Students discuss wherher the rule was fair,

whether the, punishment was fair, and whe,ther the'

people invOlved in enforcing the rule and deciding

on the :punishment; were fair. (Articles about laws

being made or requested.)

Have students discuss and draw pictures of what

happens when people cooperate and don't cooperate

, with each other.

4 .1\%.

326

Suggested Monitoring Pos§ible Resources

Procedures

198

4

District Resources



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT.

.

,Student Learning Objectives)
student'knows that people in the community choose. leaders

s)

and give them authority to run the community.

Suggested Objectijie Placement

Related Area(s)

State Goal

District. Goal

Program Goal.
1,2,6

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Possible Resources

Title: Story to' Discuss

Group Size: entire class

Materials: the book, Peter Rabbit

Procedures:

.'Read or tell the story about Peter Rabbit in which

heis'instructed not to go into Farmer MacGregor's

field. Aekthe students to comment on the following:

"What rule did Mother giVP, Peter Rabbit?"

"Why did Mother make this rule?"

"Did Peter obey the rule?" ,

"Should he have obeyed. the rule?" "Why or why not?"

"What' happened to Peter because he didn't obey his

Mother's rule?".

'Who makes rules in your family?":.

"What are some rules 'in your family?"

?Why were these rules made?"

"What sometimes happens when you do not obey your

parents?" "Why ?"

. Title: Elected Leaders Review

Croup Size: entire class

Materials: none needed

-Procedures:

. Review the understanding that elected leaders have

the,authoritrlo make and enforce rules to run the,

. community..

3°3

Observe students during

discussion.

a.

199

Book:

Peter Rabbit

Films:

Why We Have Elections: King

of Snark, Learning Corp.

Why We Need Each Other: The

Animals' Picnic Day, Learning

Corp.

District Resources

3'! to



(Suggested Activities: Grade(s) 2 Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

NiTille-Re'sources

Title: I Class' Play

Group Size: small group

Materials: none needed

Procedures:

. Allow six or seven student volunteers to put on a

play for class. Don't name a leader or any specific.

rules.

Later discuss with them, "gas it difficult or easy.

Did everyone agree? What could you have done to

make the job easier?" (Try to elicit from students

that they needed a leader and rulei.) Let them (or

another group) try again after voting" for a leader

and establishing some rules.

200

District Resources



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT

Student Learning Objective(s) A

Suggested Objective Placement 2 .

State Goal 1,2

chosen through the vote of the people. B. The student is able to identify elected leaders and ,District Goal

their respective areas of responsibilities: Mayor, Governor and President. Program Goal 1,2,6

Related Area(s)

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) 2
Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Title: Bulletin Board

Group Size: entire class

Materials: bulletin board, pictures of the

President, Senators and Congressmen

Procedures:

. Make a bulletin board showing the President, Senators

and Congressmen chasin-by our parents to go to

Washington to make rules for our whole country.

. Encourage students to find pictures of the President,

Governor and Mayor in the newspaper.

. Explain that the President is the leader of the U.S.A.

and the Governor is the leader of the state, and the

Mayor is the leader of the community--city or town.

. Discuss problems which might be city, state or

° national. Have students decide whether it would be

the President; GOvernor or Mayor's problem.

Title: Guest Speaker

Group Size: entire class

Materials: none needed

Procedures:

. Invite mayor; city council member, legislator to

discuss election process and procedures.

Title: Choosing A President

Group Size: entire class

Materials: slips of paper, pencil

4u2

en
Possible Resources

Given the terms Governor, Mayor, Film:

President, etc., the student can Why We Have Elections, Learning

give a simple definition Corporation

(example: that is the leader, of '

our town, state, country, etc.)

and relate how that person was

chosen.

20I

District Resources



Suggested Activities: Grade(s) 2

Procedures:

Pretend the classroom is the U.S. Choose two or

three students to be Presidential candidates.

Ask each candidate to tell why he/she thinks he/she

will bi,a good President.

Distribute slips of paper with each candidate's

name printed on them and have each pupil mark his/

her choice with an X. (Borrow sample voting

machine to use in election.)

Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

202

Poslible Resources

District Resources



SHALL SCHOOLS PROJECT

Student Learning Objective(s) A'

\\

The student knows that the taxes\people pay provide, for the public

\\

,. services needed by the citizens of our community (fire, police, schools, parks, etc.) B. The

student values the services available in the community:, Recreation, fire safety, garbage Program Goal.)

collection, streets, roads. y
. ,

Related Area(sj

. Suggested Objective Placement

State Goal.

Diitrict Goal

Suggested Activities: Crade(s) 2 Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Possible Resources

Title: Discussion

Group Size: entire class

Materials: none needed

Procedures:

Discuss with students:

What services does your family receive from other

people? (education, protection, garbage,etc.)

How do we receive these services? Point out the

people tnat,provide these services.

How do these people provide for thiir families?

"They are paid!" How? BY, Whom?

Title: GUest Speaker - Fireperson

Group Size: entire class

Materials: none needed

Procedures:

Invite fireperson to class to discuss fire prevention,

who they work for, who pays them, etc.

Title: Write-A. Story

GroUplize: individual

Materials: paper, pencil

Procedures:

. Write a story pretending you are a policepersun,,

fireperson or postoerson. Tell why people in the

community need your services.

4"6

Observation and recording, of

student responses to determine

their understanding.

203

Films:

Cities and Recreation-Places

We Play, McGraw-Hill'

Cities and Protection-Pro -

'tecting Lives and Property;

McGraw-Hill

by We Have Taxes: The Town

That Had No Policeman,

Learning Corporation

District Resources

4,7



Suggested Activities: Grade(s) 2

Title: Role Playing

Group Size: small group

Materials: play money

Procedures:

. Let each student pretend to be a grown-up wage earner

It is pay day. Teacher "pay? each worker ten one-

dollar bills in play money.

Rave the workers 'count their wages. Be sure that

each student knows he has tekbills.

. Now discuss a public need. Example: The school

library needs Some new books for second grade, The

books will cost $30.00. Discuss with class who will

pay for books and how.

Point out the fairness for everyone t6 pay a part, of

his/her wages.

. Variation:- Place a large box on a table. Ask the

students, to come to the box, one at a time, and put

one of their dollar bills, in the box. When each

student has contributed, count the money.

. Ask: "Is this a fair way to buy books ?" (Yes)

"Why?" (Because everyone will use them.)

Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

20.4



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT

Student Learning Objective(s)

meet cultural needs.

Suggestea Objective Placement 2

Thezudent knows that people in co unities organize to State Goal

Related Area(s)

District Goal

Program Goal

SuggesUd Activities: Crade(s) Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Possible Resources

Title: Discussion

Group Size: entire class

Materials: none needed

Procedures:

:Discuss with student when people in. their community

`get together for fun or special occasions,
P

Club, activities (Boy Scouts, Bluebirds, etc.)

Sports programs (Little League; tournaments,

etc.).

Local community,festivals. (Rla Ra Ya Days, Salty

Sea Days, etc.)

Parades (Fourth ,of July, etc.)

County, State Fairs

Title: Guest Speakers

Group Size: entire class.

Materials: paper, pencil, envelopes

Procedures:
I

Invite speakers to classropm to tell about.their.

. activities In the community. Write thank-you ieters

to speakers.

'Title: Writing to Other Communities

Group Size: small groups, individuals

Materials: paper, pencil, envelopes, stamps

Procedures:

. Students write to other...community officials to find

out what is celebrated inIiiiin'ommutitiee.

410

Student can tell what special

days their community celebrates'

and some of the activities in-

cluded included in the cele-

bration.

205

District Resources

411



cf.

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) 2,

.m.imm1=wpw.=.
Suggested Monitoring Possible Resources

Procedures

Title:

,Group Size:

Materials:

;! Procedures:

. Make as collage of

community groups,

Collage

small groups, individuals *I/

newspapers, brochures, magazines

glue, tagboard

/

pictures of government officials,

clubs, activities. '/

Title: Using a Calendar to Find

Observances,

Group',Size: large groups, or entire class

Materials: calendar, Taper, pencil

Procedures:

Use a calendar to have students:

List observances in the community, state, nation.

Categorize types of observances.

. Have students write &a report on who and .how` people

observe these special needs.

District Resources

,
L1,3

1



SMALL SCHOOLSE,PROJECT

Student Learning Objective(s)

r.1..sious needs.

'Related Area(S)

II- 1'1 .si

Suggested Objective Placement 2

I. 1.04 I 11. OHIP 1

State Goal

District Goal

Program Goal

Suggested Activities: Crade(s)
Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Possible Resources

, .

Discussion

Group Size: entire class

Materials: none needed

Procedures:.

. Discuss with the children what is meant by freedom

ofigigion.

Title: Churches in Our Community
.

Group Size: entire class

Materials; telephone book, newspaper

Procedures:

. Ask students if they know how many churches and

synagogues there are in their town, Relp them with

the names of the chcurches. (Check telephone book)

Title: Field Trip

Group Size: entire class

Materials: newspapers, paper, pencil

Procedures:

. Take students on a walk or bus ride around the com-

munity and list the different churches they see,

. Return to room and ask: "Why are there different

churches?"

. Pass our ieligion section of the newspaper.

. Children could read and list the different news

about the churches.

414
207

District Resources

415



1
Suggested Activities: Grade(s) Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Possible Resources

Title: Starting.a Church

Group Size: entire class

Materials: none needed

Procedures:

. Ask the students what the people .in a new town do

if they want a church or synagogue. (Choose a site,

collect money, obtain minister, priest.or rabbi.)

Title: Bulletin Board

Group Size: small groups

Materials: newspapers, magazines

Procedures:

. Make bulletin board, preferably with contributions,

from students, of pictures of churches, and church

activities.

4

416

208

District Resources

412



'SMALL scaoms PROJECT

Student Learning Objective(s)

educational needs.

Suggested Objective Placement _2'

The student: knows that people inumunities organize to meet

0....1.,.11...,...
Related Area(s),

State Goal

District Goal

Program Goal

1

1

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) 2

Title: Schools

Group Size: entire class ,
, .

going to school.

Materials: resource people such as principal,

superintendent, teacher

t Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Students can give reasons for

Procedures:

. Ask: "Why does everyone have to go to school ?"

Lead discussion 'in such a way as to show the.

importance of education.

. Ask: "Do you think you can'refuse to go to school?"

"Why not?"' "Who will wake you to go to school?"

Paint out that if someone's parents won't make hiM/he

go to school, the truant officer will go after him/her.

Title: Different Schools

Group Size: entire class

Materials: paper, pencil

Procedures:

. Ask: "Does everyone go to the same school?"

. Make a list of the various types of schools--public,

private, vocational, elementary, secondary, etc.

. Ask: "what are the reasons for choosing different

schools?" You could cover the various schools one

at a time.

Title: Paying for Schools

.Group Size: entire class

Materials: none needed

418 209

Films:

School's and Learning - .

Learning, s My Job, McGraw-

Hill

Schools and Jobs - Lots .

Of People Work Here, McGraw-

Hill

Schools and Neighborhoods

Josh Gets A" Job, McGraW-Hill,

Teacher Reference:

Social Studies Sampler:

Understanding the Schools's

Neighborhood, The Ealing Corp.

District Resources

4' 9



Suggested Activities: Grade (s) Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Posilible Resources

Procedures:

. Ask: "Who pays 'for the schools?" Have theltudents

.ask .their parents.mhether they, pirforlschools. Use

the information:to conclude-thatparents:pay. relate

this information to special levies.

Title: Parents and Schools

Grog Size: entire class

Materials: parents 'as resource

Procedures;

A sk: "What do parents do to 'help the sthool?"

. Invite someone from the PTA group to discuss their

activities.

4"

:9 210

P 7

Districts Resources



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT

Student Learning Objective(s) ____p_._LLThestudentknowsthateoleincom:tunitiesoranizeto

Suggested Objective Placement 2

State Goal

District Goal

Program Goal

1,4

., 0 II 1( o 0 1- to

3,5

Related Area(s)

Suggested Activities: Crade(s) 2 Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Possible Resources

Title: Pollution

Group Size: entire class

Materials: none needed

Procedures:

. Discuss meaning and kinds of pollution.

IP.'

Title: Observing Pollution

Group Size: entire, class

Materials: none needed

Procedures:'

. Take eclass walk observing. various kinds of

pollution; litter, car-bus fumes, smoke, excess

noise.

Title: Field Trip

\ Group Size: entire clasi

\\ Materials: none needed

Procedures:

. Take a field trip to a recycling center, sewage

treatment plant, water filtration plant.

, \

Title: Demonstration

Group Size: entire class

Materials: car, white cloth

Procedures: \\

. Tie a piece'of white cloth on the muffler of an

auto. Run the motor for five minutes. Remove the

cloth and have\the students examine it.

42

Stidents can name ,pollutants

found in their area.

Observe: Students show willing-

ness to help control pollution:

211

Books:

The Wimp World

Who Cares? I Do, Munro Leaf

Films:

Conservation - A Job For

Young America, McGraw-Hill

Garbage, King Screen

Urban Sprawl, Barr

District Resources

41)3



Suggested : ,Grade (s)
,

Title: Litter4iscussion*

Group Size: entire class

Materials: none,needed'

Procedures:
.

Discuss the,fact that although all litter is,un-

sightly, some is more serious is it doesn't de-

compose--aluminum, plastic .and glass.

. Encourage students to recycle items it the class-

room--lucch sacks, paper, cardboard, *les.

Title: Guest Speaker

Group Size: entire class

Materials: nine needed

Proceduresi

. Have a member of city council come in to tell of

present city problems.

.4,44

Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

212

Poslible Resources

1'

District Resources



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT

SUBJECT: Social Studies

SPECIFIC AREA: Small Communities and How They Change
, ,

K 1 2 2 4

.

.

.

-

The student knows: -
':-

. that small communities differ from each other in size and in the -

,way people meet their - needs. 215 2

. that a community changes as the needs of:the people living in it
chenge. \

.

217 2
.

. that some communities grow larger, while other communities grow
smaller. . - 219 2

. that rural communities are usually small, have a low density -.

.population and often provide products for the urban communities. 221 2

. small communities rely on the big cities for some services. 223 2

. that the rate of change in a communityvaries, communities change .

rapidly or gradually. 225 2
.

.

. . .
.

The student is able to:

. identify causes of community change; technology, industry,,
transportation, recreation, people a needs. 217 2

. .

.

.

.

\ _

A .

1

.
.

The student values: .

4 ' 6
. , .

.
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OPTIONAL GOALS AND ACTIVITIES

'PHYSICAL EDUCATION MUSIC SOCIAL STUDIES

LANGUAGE ARTS MATH
4

fi

SCIENCE HEALTH READING

CAREER EDUCATION

it

ENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATION OTHER

4,,"3



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT Suggetted Objective Placement

Student Learning Objective(s)
The student knows that small communities differ from each other in

size and in the wayiegle meet their needs, District Goal

Program Goal

State Goal

Related Area(s)

1,4

2,4

Suggested Activities: Crade(s) Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Possible Resources

Title: The Size of Towns

Group Size: whole class

Materials: large sheet of paper for chart

Procedures:

. Ask students to identify the small towns in the area.

Students probably come from some of these towns or

have visited some of them.

. Make a chart with two columns. In one column list

the names Of the towns and in the other column place

the most recent population count of each town.

Using,a state map of Washington supply the infor-

mation concerning population count,

Title: Available Services in Small Town

Group Size: small

Materials: phone books from surrounding

small towns,

Procedures:

. Divide class into groups equal to the number of

small towns for which you have phone books.

. Direct each group to find the services available

in each town: doctors, grocery stores, post office,

churches, schools, etc. (second graders will need

a considerable amount of guidance in this actiirity.)

Point out that the number and variety of services

available are related to the size of the population.

. Emphasize the fact' that really small towns do not

have some of the services such as doctors, hospitals,

etc. This could,be'used,liter as a reference point

to develop the objective "small communities rely on

the big cities for some services,"

4'9
215

Washington State map with

population counts and/or

atlas,

Small communities' phone books

District Resources

V)



Suggested Activi:ies: Grade(s) 2 Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Pos§ible Resources

Title: Jobs in Small Towns

Group Size: small or large

Materials:. phone books from surrounding

small towns

Procedures:

Using the phone books students should attempt to

find ourthi kinds- of jobslseople--in_vaxio.ns Email

towns may be doing. In some areas there may be a

single industry employing most of the people.

. Another approach, if you are teaching in a small

town, is to survey the students, in your class to

find out. what kind:Of work their parents are doing,

A s a class write to second graders in surrounding

small towni to find out what their parents are doing.

Compare the.findings with'' he size-oftowns as found

in the first activity.

r.

Small communities' phone books

District Resources



SHALL SCHOOLS PROJECT
Suggested 'Objective Placement

2

Student Learning Objective(s) _student State Goal

ppqpip livin in it rhapp. 3. The atodent is abil to identify causes of community change; District Goal

pngegtorl,_technology. industry, transportation, recreation, people needs. Program Goal

Related Area(s)

Suggested Activities: Crade(s)

Title: Community Changes

Group Size: entire class

Materials: none.needed

Procedures:

. Ask the student, what.would happen if a big automobile

factory was built in their town.

'Discuss the need ,for more homes, ;,stores, bigger

schools.

. Askr' "What would be good about the new factory, more

jobs, a town with new stores?"

"What could be some changes that we might not like?"

(Too much traffic, rivers polluted by factory,

crowded schools.)

.."Could planning help?" (Parks,,traffic patterns,

build a larger school.)

Title: How Communities Change

.Group Size: entire class

Materials: photos, magazines, Lewspapers

Procedures:

Identify jobs and services in the community today and

contrast those of a village of 1800.

. Ask theTStudents to find pictures of machines or

inventions'that have caused changes.,

Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

c

Possible Resources

4,8

'2,4

Films:

A Field Becomes A town, EBF

Land, Labor, Capital, Oxford

Changing Wheat Belt, McCraw-

Rill .

District Resources



Suggested Activities: Grade(s)
Suggested Monitoring

anOmINA.mftwOolmam,......rammorm... Procedures

Posiible Resources

218.

District Resources
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SMALL stacks PROJECT

Student Learning Objective(s)

Suggested Objective Placement

The student knows that some communities grow larger while

2

State Goal

District Goal

Program Goal

2,4,10

other communities grow smaller.

MIm.M.Ima

2

Related Area(s)

1111.a...imani....

Suggested Activities: Crade(s) 2

....=-...

Suggested Monitoring

Procedtires

Possible Resources

Title: Community Change

Group Size: entire class .

Materials: photos, old newspapers

Procedures:

.. If you can locate a picture of your community that

shows it as it was fifty to one-hundred years ago,

show it to the students.

Sext show them a contemporary picture of their

community.

.
Hold the pictures side by side and ask the students

to' identify the changes thai have occured.

, Then ask them why these changes have occured.

'.'Finally ask them if they think that all of these

changes were/are helpful,

Title:. Comparing Shopping Centers to

General Stores

entire class

aone needed

Croup Size,:

Materials:

'Procedures:

Discuss differences and similarities between con-

temporary shopping centers. and early general stores.

Extension .

. Draw pictures or make a mural comparing general

'stores to a shopping center (be sure to include

the parking lot).

Book:

'Little House in the BIlyoods,

Laura Ingalls Wilder

newspapers

magazines

District Resources



Suggested 'Activities: Grade()-

.

11

Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

PosOble Resources

a

District Resources



SMALL SCAOOLS PROJECT Suggested Objective Placement

a

S dent Learning Objective(s)
The student knows that rural communities have a low density

p lation and provide products for urban communities.

'Related Area(s)

2

State Goal

District Goal

Program Goal

2

Suggested Activities: Crade(s) 2

Title: Field Trip

Group Size: entire class

Materials: magazines, brochures, catalogs

Proures:.

Plan a field trip to the country. Contact a farmer,

logger, miner, etc., tr.; arrange a 1:isit of the

students.

. i:ave the person contacted e,phasize the kind of

environment hrishe workm in, specialized equipment,

cost, yff,l;ficnrions needed, weather, products and

the market.

. Following thtt visi; have the students discuss and

illustrate ;lajor concepts they have learned. These

can be displayed wider a caption, "Our Visit

To , .",

(A variation mid be to have students prepare a

display using pictures from magazines, brochures

and catalogs, on the kinds of activities they observe

in their visit.)

Title: Small Towne Contributions to the

City

'proupLSize; small or large

Materials: , newspapers from nearest big city

Procedures:

. Bring in newspapers from the'nearest big city and

haie students examine the grocery adVertisements

to identify the products that grow or are produced

on farms. Make a list of these item's.

4.1.1 a

Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Possible ResoUrces

Give the students a worksheet

with characteristics of urban

and rural communities and have

them identify the rural

characteristics.

221

Books:

I Want To Be A 'Farmer,

Carla Greene

The Little Farm, Welch

Farmer and His Cows, Scribner

Films:

Dairy Farm, Coronet

Tree On the. Road To Turn Town,

Mc-Graw-Hill

Machines.That Ilk!): Farmers,

Bailey Film A4oc,

The Lumberyard, 'Bailey Film

Assoc.

Crack In The Pavement, Film Fair

newspapers from,nearest big city

l

4



Suggested Activities: Grade(s) 2

If you live in a small town identify those pro-

-ducts that are produced in your town and are sold

to the ,city.

. . Expand this activity beyond grocery items.

4'3 .

Suggested Monitoring

Procedures 1.

Possible Resources

ec'

222

District Resources

4 1



SMALL SCHOOLS iROJECT

Student Learning Objective(s)

sou! services.

Suggested Objective Placement

The student knows small communities rely on the big_citiei for

2

State Goal

District Goal

Program Goal

1

Related Area(s)'

Suggested Activities: Crade(s)

ligf Community Services

Group Size: small or lam

Materials: chart, paper

Procedures:

...Remind students that some small towns do not have

many of the services that are very important to the

people. Have students identify them and list on

chart.

Raise the question: Where do the people go for these

services?

Allow the students to relate to their personal

experiences and/or speculate; List responses next

to appropriate item on.chart.

Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Title: Comparing Comdunity Services

Group Size: whole class

Materials: chart, paper

Procedures:

. Discuss services your community has for which people

from other communities must come to your totn.

Diicuss services for which you must go to another,

town and/or city (i.e. zoos, museums, hospitals,

shopping centers, Commercial establishments, etc)

M ake lists on a chart under (a) Our Community,.

(b) Another Community.

. In comparing lists emphasize the fact that larger

communities and especially big.cities haVe more

services.

r
223,

Possible Resources

Cities and Commerce-Where We

Get Goods and Services, McGraw-

. Fill

Districtlesources



Suggested Activities: Grade(s) Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Poslible Resources

0

224

u

District Resources



--SMALL-SCROOLS PROJECT SUggested Objective Placement

The student knows that rateoLs2angeirveriest State Goil
Student Learning Objective(s)

District loal

Prograth Goal

communities change rapidly or gradually,

Related Area(s)
V

Suggested, Grade(s) -.

Title: i Rate of Community Change

Group Size: entire class

Materials: chalkboard

Procedures:

. Remind the class of the town where a factOry tidied

in. Ask students what changes May. have occurred.

. Ask, the students., "Do most towns change rapidly or

more slowly?" ,Ask them to verify their opinions,

, With the students deirelep a,list en the chalkboard

of conditions that might cause a community to grow

rapidly, and list of conlitions that might cause a

community to grow gradually.

Title: Changes in Local Area

Group Size: entire class

Materials: none needed

Procedures':

Invite agtandparent or senior citizen who has

liVed in the area for a long time to discuss

changes that they have seen.

Title: Picture Display

Group Size: entire class

Materials: old pictures of towns in the area

Procedures:

. Askitudents if any of their parents'have old

pictures of town in the area for a display.

EiVe the students make a list gad illustrate one

item of something they can do today that they Could

not do in the past.

Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Possible Resources

Observation of students in a

discussion being able to tell

of some changes that have

occurred in their community and

whether the changes were rapid

or gradual.

Students can give a simple com-

parison of today with "long ago"

(by art work, telling, writing,

arranging pictires in sequence,

etc.)

225

Bobk:

Wake Upi,City, Alvin R. Tressait,

Lothrup, Lee E. Shepard.

Films:

Cities and History--ChanOls

the-City; McGraw-Hill\

Cities and-MauryCities Can

Be eautiful, McGraw-Eill

District Resources



Suggested Activities: Grade(s) 2

Title: Time, Line

Group Size: individual

Materials: parent or grandparents as resource

Procedures:

. Have students ask their parents and grandparents

about their,youth. A simple time line can be

formed with these headings:

When My Giandparents When My Pare: ts I Am

Were 7' 7 7.

. Under the headings, the sodents, with help, can

list the information she/he has learned from her/his

family.

Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

226

.Posible Resources

rr

District Resources

4:52



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT " '

SL:-JECT: Social Studies

SPECIFIC AREA The CitieS and How They Develop.

K 1

T? = student kno,4-F:

. cities have developed' in areas where it is easy for people to
work and trade.
technolgy helped cities to grow.
thei growth of a city is influenced by the natural' features of
the area in which it is located.

. people living in cities come from a variety of cultural back-
grounds.
people in a neighborhood often group and work together to make
their neighborhood and their city a better place to live.
cities have many problems such as pollution, traffic congestion,
and the like.
many people that work in the city live in suburbs.

The student is able .to:

229-
233

235

237

239

241

243 te 2

.- identify on a map the important natural features (rivers, ports,
etc.)\of a city. 229-

. explain why people usually do not live in the downtown area (CBD). 243

. give reasons why cities have more pollution problems tl*n the

countryside. 241
. idenZi-fy similarities and differences in rural, urban and
suburban communities. 245-

The studeni: values:

. the cantFibutions of all cultural.groups in the richness of city
life.

-. attempts to beautify and clean the city.
.01e

237
239

2
2



PHYSICAL EDUCATION

OPTIONAL\GOALS AND ACTIVITIES

CAREER EDUCATION
ENVIRONNEN'iAl EDUCATION

22

LL)



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT Suggested Objectiw Placement 2

LeaStuc v.. Learning Objectives).,..
A The_student knows that cities have, developed in areas where it is,

'easy fbr peOple to reach', Entwork-or trade, 8. The student is able to identifylon a map the

State Coal

District Goal

1,4

important natural feet,tes (rivers, ports, etc ). Program Goal [12,4

Related Area(s)

Segpsted activities: Grade(s) 2
1 Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Possible Resources

Title: Citing- Transportation Means'

Croup 4;e: r.ealall (1 large

Materials: city map, town map

Procedllres:

. Get a close-4 map of a large city in which the

various means of transportation to and from the city

are visible. Identify' them and -ist on the board or

on a wall chFt. "Pictures could als, be used to

identify various modes cf transportation (sar-11, most :

of the cities deveoped by waterways, select a city

by a river or other body of water),

. Repeat the above procedure for a 'small tow. ;f the'

,students live in'a small to haye they, id, ;-!fy 'ne

ways one can travel to and from their tolr, -z1;:u

similar to the following CI emphasize the .;.!,:fer-

ences.

City: Sea t sown: rruc

Car 41). car

4111111fii ilitrain ...ix it A J .

lane

ferr .itzi711

ship . P'

.

ivv

0

4

229

Film:

Cities and .Geography-lihere

People- McGraw-H41.

District Resources

r*/



Suggested Activities: Grade(s) 2

1

Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Possible Resources

. Have students.sysculate on the reasons for the

differances.,:,Tbe following might be included among

these differeutes:

- More people liste in cities.

- Its is easier to make connections for traveling

to different parts of the country,

- Farmers and other producers in the countryside

bring their products in the city to seltthem,

-it is easier to find work.

-Life 1.8 more interesting for some people ksome.

just come for a short period of time to be

entertained) .

Title: Continental Perspective.

individual or small

Materius: U.S. map

Procedres:

. Displays lars map' of the United States and have

student; identify the major cities. Write each city

a small slip of paper and put in ihat (cr a bowl

jar, etc).

.lave individuals, pairs or groups draw a slip, They

are then responsible to investigate, that city and

determine whether'the city:

-Is lear.a waterway

r,ilroad going through it

-!..4 an airport

-',Jas a majorhighway going through or by it

Title: What is a City?1.11.1
Group Size: small or large

Materials: newspapers, paste, lined paper,

pencil,s, black paper, scissors

2'30

,.2

1

District ResotrceS

*a.



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT Suggested Objettive PlaceMent 2

A. The student knows that cities have developed in areas where it !s Coal
Student Learning Objective(s) 14

eas for people t reach, find work of trade. B, The student is able to identify on a map the

r-7-1
4

important natural features (rivers, ports, etc.). Gol I

)12,/i

Related Area(s)

Suggested Activities: Crade(s)

Procedures:

On 'black paper paste the silhouette of tall buildin

(taken from the' classified section f r unifonity

of print).

Below the silhouette piste lined paper with the

student's definition of what a city is.

. Repeat procm.ara for the countrY.

Yrm,

P utlined gue instructions. Players apply

cot,. .its of geography which consider human needs

and environmental quality to plan and build cities

on a.game.board.

Title: Building Cities

Size: small

"there Do We Live" game

V

Title: Why People Live in Citiez

'Group Size: small or large

Materials: Life in the!lt tape

Procedures:

Listen to tape.

Suggested'Monitoring

Procedures

r.

231

a

PoEsible Resow.,es

Game:

Where Do We Live, Scott Foresman

and Co.

Life in the City, ESD 121.

(#036204)

District Resources

to,



Suggested Activities:' .Grade(s)

MIIPMPIWI1

Suggested Monitoring

' Procedures

' Possible Resources

. Discuss,why people live in the city and how it

affects them.

i.

232

4;

District Resources

4"')\ V



'SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT Suggested Objective

/

The student knows technology helped cities grow.
-c-dent ',earning Objective(s)

cement

)1 ,

. 4

2

State Goal

District Goal

Program Goal

1,4

Relate,: Area(s)

.Suggested r,I,de(s) 2 Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Possible Resources

Title: Getting to School

Group Size: small or large

Materials:

?rocedures:

. Take a hand count and tally on board the various/

ways the students get to school.

walk Ilia 1

bike 1.11

car nil 11

bus NZ 1

. sRecalling how students are bused, or driven tc school

in small towns, ask children to speculate about what

they would have tO,do if there were no buses or cars

ilow would they get to school? How would the_

community be different?. Hopefully the students will

indicate they would have to live-near the school.

Title:,, Distances from Work

Group Size: small or laru

Materials:

Procedures: ."7. .

Ask students ;:o check with their, grandparents and

other older peole they may,ki:c7 to find out how

close to theileplace of work they used to live when.
4/

they were young. , i

. In discussion emphasize how cars and the, development

of other means of transportation made it, poisible

for people to live away frog; their jobs and this

caused the cities to.spreac. out.

233

District Resources

r.



Suggested Activities: Grade(s)-

C

Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Possible Resources

Title: , Field Trip

Group Size: small or large.

Materials:

Procedures:-

. Have students visit several areas in a city where

the population is increasing. Observe the changes

in land use, the number of new buildings, the

number, of apartments versus the number of single

family dwellings, shopping areas, etc.

Upon returning to class and discussing what was

seen, have students write prose or poetry abo,ut the

city using their senses.

example: City of Everett

What I Saw

What I Heard

Mat I Smelled

What I Felt

Title: City Changes

Group Sizes small or:large

Materials: film

Procedures:

Show the film Cities and History-Changi4the City.

Discuss observed changes. :

Possibly have students draw before and:after picturesi

i
Before Much Indust After Indust Grew

JJ

234

Film:

Cities and History-Changing_ The

2111)

District Resources

4 j".4



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT

Suggested Objective Placement

Student Learning Objective(s) A. The students know that the growth of a city is influenced by the

natural features of the area in which it is located. E. The student is able to identify on a

may .the important natural features
(rivers, ports, lakes, etc.)

Related ' ( )

Suggested Activities: Crade(s) 2

State Goal
1,4

District Goal

Program, Goal

L

4

'

Suggested Nor. tor:11,

Procedures

Title: Lake Washington Bridges

Group Size: small or large'

Materials: maps of metropolitan area of

`Seattle aad.WaShington State
Procedures:

. Show a map of the Seattle
metropolitan area. Place

it within the context of Washington State and your

own location.

. Pdint out that prior tb building the bridges
across

Lake Washington very few people lived on the east
side of the Lake. Allow children to share their

speculations.

Title: Aerial Photographs

croup Size: small or large

Matetials: aerial photos

Procedures :

,. Secure aerial photographs of cities and obserVe the

various 'patterns of growth which usually avoid rough

paths of rivers or cover areas in which it is easy
to build roads and have water lines bring other

needed facilities.

Title: Field to Town

Group Size: small or large

Materials: fiiM"

Procedures:

. Show the film), Field Becomes A Town.

. Discuss changes emphasizing time period
involyeth

4"
235

Possible Resources

# Film:.

A Field Becomes A Town, EBF

District Resources

4



Suggested Activities: Grade(s) Suggisted Monitoring

Procedures

Posibre Resources

MIi

1v

District Resources

C114 '



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT Suggested Objective. Placement 2

'Student Learning Objective(s)
A. The student knows eople living in the citiescome from a variety State Goal

of cultural back rounds. B. The student values the contributions of all cultural roupg in the.

richness of city life.

Related Area(s)

District Goal

1,6

4,

program Goal 3

'Suggested Activities: Grade(s)
Suggested Monitoring Possible Resources

Procedures

Title: . Ethnic Restaurants

Group Size: small or large

Materials: large city phone book, world map

Procedures:

Take the phone book of a large city and identify as

many ethnic restaurants as possible. Point out that

people operating these restaurants often come from

different countries.

On a wall map of the world place strings from that

city to the various countries identified.N

Title: Urban People

,'Group Size: small or large

Materials: magazines

Procedures:

Collect photographs of urban scenes and 'possibly

mount then for a,bulletin board display.

Have students analyze the pictures noting and dis-

cussing the differences in people.

Title: Tourist Brochures

Group Size:' small or large

Materials:

Procedures:

.
Students and/or teacher contact a travel agency or

the Chamber of Commerce of large cities. *Ask them

for public relations brochures on specific cities.

Invariably they will depict the variety of people

living in these cities and the contributions they

District Resources or



I

Suggested Activities': 4rade(s) Suggested MonitOring

Procedures

Possible Resources

sake to the life of the city. For instance, the

oriental District in Seattle or the Scandinavian

area of Ballard are generally projected as. unique

Seattle attractions.

Arrange an exhibit .using the brochures to highlight

an area's ethnic composition.

41

A4

238

District Resources'

4



SMALL SCHOOLS .PROJECT
Suggested aijective'Placement 2

A. The student knows people in a neighborhood often group and work State Goal

Student Learning Objective(s)

together to mike their neighborhoOd and their city a better place to'live. The student values V District Goal

attempts to beautify and clean. the city or any other location.

a

Related Area(s)

Program Goal

Suggested Activities: Crade(s) 2

Title: SUrveying Community Groups,

2222.54 indiyidual and large'

Materials:

Procedures:

. Ask students to survey their parenti and neighbors

to find out to What neighl)orhood or community groups

they belong and what is, the purpose of these groups.

Let people know you are-interesta in groups exist-

ing for the good Of the neighborhood or the cam-.

munity. A format similar to the following may be

helpful here:

Our class is gathering information about

community groups that exist for the good

of the 'neighborhood. We-arinterested

in these groups' purpose and Eilrico:

ducts. Thank you for your help.

Name Group(s) ;coup Purpose

Group

Protect

Contact Persa

address/phone

. ..

Discuss findings,

Title:

Group Size:

Materials:

Newspaper ,Coverage

small or large

urban newspapers'

476

Suggested Monitoring

ProCedures

239

Possible Plsources

District Resources



,

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Possible Resources

Procedures: .

. Urban newspapers, (dty dailys as well as neighbor-

hood weeklys)i_nsua.1.4 report on_the.activities of

neighborhoods or community groups. Cut out reports

and discuss with the children.

. Possibly have students search papers for additional

articles.,

Title: Film

Group Size: small or large

Materials: film

Procedures:

. Show film Communities Keep Clean.

. Identify ways to keep communitles clean.

Title: Taking Action

Group Size: 11,or large

Materials:

Procedures:

H ave students discuss areas that need improvement in

their neighborhood. List problem areas as they're,

identified and have class brainstorm possible

As a Class.decide'which project they ill undertake.

Organize .class for action. ,,

,

240

Film:

Communities Keep Clean.

District Resources .



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT Sugglted Objective Placement

Student Learning Objective(s)
A. The student knows cities have many problems such as pollution

State Goal

traffic congestioh and the like. B', Thestudent is able to give reasons why cities have more District Goal

2.

pollution problems than the countryside.

Related Area(s).

Program Goal

1,4,7

3,4

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

--Possible Resources

Title: Considering Crowded Conditions

Group Size: small or large

. Materials: magazine or poster pictures

Procedures:

.
Ask students to speculate on the problems that might

occur if the students from two other classes were to

come and work in their class. Record answers on

the board.

.,Show pictures depicting urban problems-an industrial

° 'complex with smoke quite visible over it, a crowded

city street, a crowed community swimming pool during

the summer months. Have children cite problems and

record answers on board.

. Check for similarities and differences with list

generated from discussion of" rowded classroom.

Title: Field Trip

Group Size: small or large

Materials:

Procedures: ,

V isit the waterfront or any other body of water

near the city and notice the pollution.. Have

students explain why the water is polluted.

. Upon returning to the classroom discuss ways to

Jectease_pollution in waterways:._Possibly-make

posters to alert the public of ways to help.

46o

Audiotape:

The Transport Mess,.ESD 121

(1131601)

District Resources



Suggested Acti.vities: Grade(s) 2

a.

Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Possible Resources

Title: Comparing City and Countryside

Group Size: small' or large

Materials: pictures, slides or films

Procedures:

. After studyiug visuals of urban and rural scenes,

contrast them discussing the differences. Organiz-

ing the information as follows may bechelpful:

Film:

Garbage, King Screen

t

City Country

Characteristic Reason Characteristic Reason

Title: Film

Group Size: small. or large

Materials:

Procedures:

. Show the film Garbage,

. Discuss how garbage is a menace as well as an art ,'

242.

District Resources

tin



SHALL SCHOOLS PROJECT Suggested Objective nacement

Student Learning Objective(i)
A. The student knows many people who work in the city live in the

, State Goal

suburbs. B. The student is able to explain why people usually do not live in the downtown area

(CBNCentral Business District).

Related Area(s).

District Goal

Program Goal

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) 2 Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Title: Comparing City and Suburb

Group Size: small or large

Materials: pictures of city and suburban

scenes

Procedures:

.lake a map of the nearest metropolitan area and

draw a circle around the CBD to separate the city

from the suburbs. Ask students to speculate what

might be different about the two areas.

.
Show pic*tures of suburban and residential. areas and

identify differences. Notice how the downtown area

has little room for yards and playing'fields.

Title: Class Survey

Group,. Size: small or. large

Materials:

Pro6eduresr

..If students live in a suburban small-town Or a

suburb, make a survey of the class to' find out how

many of their parents and/or people they know-work,

in'the city.

Title: Analyzing. Rush,Bour.Traffic

Group Size: small or large..

Materials: aerial pictures_ofrushhour
_

traffic; Seattle map

:Procedures:

.
Show-a picture of some frustrated people in,a

traffic jam and/or aerial photos- of--congested

243

Possible Resources

'District Resources

4(''



AM.

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) 2

traffic, Discuss possible reasons for ongestion.

Bring in a map of Seattle :..ad point out how traffic.

towards city-in-morrring-and-awar-from-citt

afternoon. Mention the two 'Ace Washington bridges

and the helicopter traffic controli on the radio,

save students analyze the situation and discuss

reasons forit. Save students recall previous

activities about problems in the cities.

VV

Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Possible Resources

244

District Resources

4(''7



SHALL SCHOOLS PROJECT
Suggested Objective. Placement

Student Learning Objective(s)

The student is able to identify similarities and differences in State Goal 1

..M.=.=/MI

rural, urban and suburban communities. District Goalm.Am.N.N.

Program Goal 1,4

Related Area(s)

A

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) 2
Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Title: City Life versus Country Life

Group Size: .small or large

Materials: board, pencil, paper, crayons.

Procedures:

Rave student discuss how life in a city would be

different from country life. On the chalkboard .

mp!te two columns and head one "city" and the other

"country." List student responses under each heading

. Ask students to list advau!':ages and disadvantages

of the 'two.

. Discuss the kinds of jobs people would typically get

in the country.

. Have students write a paragraph about why they would

like to live in the country or city and illustrate-

the paragraph With.a drawing, .

. A variation would be to,haVe the students make a

niaral of the family in the country or city.

Title: Poem'.

Group Size: small or large

MaterialS: poem entitled'"City Child"

Procedures:

Read' poem and discuss characteristics of city and

country. These 'can be listed under two columns

labeled "city" and'"coUntry."

City Child

The sidewalk is my yard,

The lampok is my tree;.

Up three long flights,of stairs,'

438
245

Poisible Resources

Films:

Cities Are Different and Alike,

Coronet.

Cities and Suburbs-The Metropoli-

tan Area, McGraw -Hill,

District Resources



Suggested Activities: Grade(s) Suggested Monitoring

My home is Flat 4-C.

The fire esc:pe is my porch,

Where clothes hang out to dry;

All the day the noise. and rush,

All night the trains go by. '

Tall buildings all around,

Reach up and shadow me;

Sometimes the great big sun

Comes, peeping round to see,

All day people passl,

They hurry as they go;

'But when they are my friends,

They stop and say hello.

. Students draw or point ,pictures showing char -

istics of city and country. Exhibit as "Children

Live (1) 'in the Country (2) .iji the City.'"

Title: Differe t Ways of Life

Group Size: small

Materials: butche paper, paints, crayons,

etc.

Procedures:

. Make a large mural comparing the-farm, the town

and the city, Some: of t h categories that might

be compared are homes; wo 'activities,. play

activities and transported

. Divide class into three.or.four imps, each res-

ponsible for the illustration of one Category.

Pictures can be collectd from other charts and/or

drawn and/or cut cut magazines andicatalogues.

Procedures

Possible Resources

246
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SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT Suggested Objective Placement ,

Student Learning 'Objective(s)
The student is able to identify similarities and differences in

2'

State Goal

District Goal

Program Goal

1

rural., urban and suburban communities.

. .//

.

1,4

Related Areal's)

Suggested Activities: Crade(s) 2
Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Possible Resources

a
Title: Telling a story

.Group Size: individual

Materials: tape recorder, chalkboard, paper

and pencil,

Procedures:

. Students .may finish a story beginning, "If I lived

in the city. . or "IfJ live in the town. ."

or "If I lived im the country. . .fi

.
These will be dictated or spoken, into a tape re-

corder. Play back'to,shariwith classmates,

.
Words about the city, town or country may be written

on. the board to the alphabetized' and used in a

picture dictionary.

Title: Subways-A City Characteristic

GrogSizej small or large

Materials: book

Procedures:

. Read Barto Takes the Subway.

Discuss how a person feels when they came from a

farm, to a city and take their first subway ride.

Title: Country vs. City

,

.Group Size: small or large

Materials: books.'

Procedures:.

Read, We Live in the Country (or .12) and discuss

students' experiences.

. Tape We Live in the City (or,Country) and have the

C

247

c.

Books:

Barto Takes the Subway by

Barbara Brenner, Knopf.

We Live in the C4/ by Lois

Lenski, Lippincott.

We Live in the Country by Lois

Lenski, Lippincott.

District Resources

4q)



Suggested 'Activities: Grade(s)

sIMlimmommommosm

Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Possible Resources

students listen to the story without seeing the

book's pictures. Ask the what pictures would be

necessary to illustrate he book. Assign each

picture to student(s). Then gather pictures together

and bind in book form.

248

C

District Resources

495



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT

,

SPECIFIC AREA: Our Land--Developed by the People

r-

X 1 2 3 4

The ,student knows: .

.

. that in the United States the westward expansion of the railroad

affected the development of the land. 251 3 .

ss- .

. that in the United States colonization, western expansion and

immigration affected the use of the land. 253 .3

. that technology and the industrial revolution affected the use .

of land and increased production.
255 3 .

.

. that in the United States the cultral background of many of the
.

immigrants influenced the way they used the land. 257 3
.

. that the life of early American was tied closely to the land and

its resources.
+59 3 .

..

.

. that the Government played a role in systematically using the land

in order to meet the needs of people.
+61 3

The student is able to:

. identify ways the railroad affected the development of the land. +51 3
. _ .

.

_

, ,

rhe t4tudent values: -

. the contributions the immigrants and pioneers_have made in the

development of the land..
'53 3
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SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT . Suggested Objective Placement , 3

Student Learning Objective(s)
A. The student knows that in. the United States the westward ex-

pansion of the railroad affected the development of the land. B. The student is able to

identify ways the railroad affected the development of the land.

Related Area(s)

State Goal
3,4

District Goal

Program Goal
5

Suggested Activities: .Cradi(s) 3 .Suggested Monitoring '

Procedures

Title:. Ghost Town Picture

Group Size: small or large

Materials:

Procedures:

. Present students with a picture of a ghost town.

. Ask: "Why do you think this town became a ghost

town?"

. Continue to develop the concept.

Title: Railroads' Impact and Decline

Group Size: small or large

.Werials: train

Procedures:

. Set up a train in the classroom (this can be a real

model train or a wall mural).

. Have various freight cars carrying products to

various cities.

. Emphasize the impact the railroads had on land de-

velopment and the moving of products from one area

to another.

. 3e' sure to discuss the decline also.

. Variation: Have an outline map of the U.S. showing

the development of the railroads across our nation.

The students map out the original routes. (Add the

states, cities, and whatever you are teaching about

as you go along.)

4"".

Have students list wayS in which

the railroad affected land

development.

Given a teacher-made list, have

students identify the specific

contributions the railrOad made

on land development.

Possible Resources

Write local Railways :nd ask

icr posters and other infor-

mation they may have to offer.

magazines and newspapers

School library

Public library

Bookmobile

Film:

The,Ballad of the Iron Horse,

Learning Corporation

Charts and Pictures:

Various titles available from

Association of American Rail-

roads

District Resources



Suggested ActivitiWfiGrade(s)

aftn...=0 rarn,

Title: Op Art Poster

Group Size: small or large

2 Materials: newspapers, magazines

Procedures:

Have students cut pictures and words out of news-

papers. Have the students cut these into train

shapes, wheels, smoke stacks, etc.

. Paste the shapes collage style on poster board.

. Variation: Have a very large shape of a train'

already on bulletin board and have students com-

pletely fill in with words and pictures from news-

papers or magazines.

Title: The Train

Group Size: entire class

Materials:

Procedures:

. The teacher indicates to the class that they are

going to see how many interesting facts they can

find' about the contributions of the railroad in

developing land use ln the D.S.

. Each time. students discover a contribution it will,

be written on a train car and' added to the train.

The class should see if they can make a very long

freight train.

V ariations:

Oral Reports: Describe the work of railroads in

pioneering land settlement.

Compare the role of the homesteader and private__

development companies in settling- the west.

5 1

Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Possible Resources

252

District Resources



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT'

Student Learning Objective(s)

ti

,Suggested ObjectivOlacement 3

11 . I 1114 . 141 .

Related Area(s)

, .

"I I. I' .11 ; n ri-

I. I 6' 1' * 1fl1 0 I 10

Suggested 'Activities: Grade(s) 3'

Title: Student Reports

Group Size: individuals

Materials: reference books

Procedures:

. Have students do individual research at home or in

library on the contributions the pioneers made to

land development.

. Have them decorate the covers.

Title: Twenty-One'

Grow) Size: entire class

Materials: chalkboars144apecil
ProceduresL____----c

,--1.--Thipurpose of this game is, to establish therelation

of person and place in the student's mind; to-review

early settlement and places involved. :

. Teacher lists on the chalkboard places connected

with earlysettlement,of the United States.

. Divide the'class into two groups. Tell the students

they are going to have a contest by matching the

correct name with. the place.

Allow two points, for each correct matching. ,Deduct

two points for each error.

Allow one extra point if a student can tell and in-

teresting fact about the person or group being,

matched.

. The first group with 21 .points-wins;

. Example: William Penn Pennsylvania'

William Bradford Plymouth

Quakers Pennsylvania

Puritans Massachusetts

Have students verbalize the con-

tributions made by, the immigrant

colonists and pioneers.

Have students match the name of

the group with their contributio

253 A

State. Goal

District Goal

Program,Goal

Possible Resources

Filmstrips:

Jamestown: The Settlement,

!and Its People, EBE

iChildren's Stories of Famous

Americans, EBE

Quest for EQuality,EBE

------- ,

School library-

ublic library,

I '

Bookmobile

U.S. wall map

Audio Tapes:

Cowboy Sons - Music o the

Lone Prairie, (#024303 ESD

121

The Westward Thrust, )044154)

ESD, 121 ,

District Resources

5lJ-1



Suggested Activities: Grade(s) 3

Variation: This could be a seatwork lesson. It

could be used as a map study with the students

pointing' out the locations.

Title: Rocket Contest

Group Size: entire class

Materials: large rocket (use overhead pro-

sectOr to project rocket ship and

trace around it), paper, paints

for student's individual rockets,

small silver and large .gold stars

Procedures:

. Teacher explains the,Rocket'Contest,to class:

"We are going to 'Use these rockets to see who can

last off and reach the stars. Each day thii week

we will answer questions about the contributions

immigrants made to the development of the land.

Each time you have a perfect score you may 'put a

silver star on your rocket. If you haVe a perfect

score all week you may .put a gold star on your

rocket."

Sample questions: (May be given orally or written.)

1. Why did the immigrants colonize?

2. How did they use the land?

' 3. Why did they leave.their native lands?

. Variation: Use covered wagons going west.

Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

A'

Posible Resources.

Have students list'contributions Texts

of immigrants to the land. Reference books

254

District Resources

J



Ski: SCHOOLS PROJECT

Student Learning Objective(s)

1

Suggested Objective Placement

112 student knows that industrial revolution State Goal

District Goal

Program Goal

.rechnologyjnilht

.11 .14 1 .1 0 Of 40

5

Related Afea(s)

Suggested Activities: Crade(s) 3 Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Possible Resources

Title: Frontier of a City

Group Size: small groups

Materials: piper, pencil

Procedures:

Have the students draw pictures of a city scene.

Have than put things in the picture that don't

belong, such as a farmer plowing a field, in the

middle of a city street.

. The student exchange drawings and try to find what

is wrong in the drawings.

. The idea is to mix rural things in with urban sur-

roundings.

Title: Assembly Line

Group Size: entire class

Materials: ' paper, cardboard, paper fasteners,

punch lettering pens, ink, rubber

cement, pictures of factories and

workers

Procedures:,

. The purpose of this activity is to show how assembly

line methods speed production and to, demonstrate

that work can be done faster when one practices the

same movements over and over.

: Teacher helps the students set up an?assembly line

as follows:

"Let's see just how an assembly line works. We are

going to make booklets about the different types of

factories and what' they produce and we can form our

books by .using an assembly line.

Each ,of you will be responsible for one job on every

51 7

Have students make a Chart

identifying the effects of

industry and technology.

Have students list some ways in

which the automobile has affected

our nation.

255

Books:

Spark, Mary M. Roy, Educational

Service

America Moves Forward, Gerald

Johnson, Morrow

Films:

The Factory, Bally Film Assoc.

Cities and Manufacturing,

McGraw-Hill

Cities and Commerce, McGraw-

Hill

Magazines

District Resources



Suggested Activities: Orade(s) Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Posqible Resources

book. The materials will start. at one end of the

line and will be the finished product when they

reach the other end.of the line."

. Place the desks in a row with the necessary working

materials in frost of the workers. Pass the materiik

to the right.

Title: Products

Group Size: entire class

Mhterials: magazine pictures, yap

Procedures:

. The teacher begins the discussion by asking: "What

are some of the products that are grown in our

country?"

T eacher lists the answers on the board.

Teacher has collected pictures of different things

which are made from products grown in this country.

T eacher then says to students: "Each of you will

have a chance to place one of the pictures next to

the productfmn which the object is made."

Example: A picture of a dress or piece of fabric

would be placed next to "cotton plant" or a picture

of lumber next to "trees."

. Variation: A contest or game may be played using..

this activity. The teams would receive a point fiF

each correct placeient.

. The pictures may be placed on the board with yarn to

attach them from the product to the use and used

as quiet activity for the learning corner.

256

District Resources

510
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SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT Suggested Objective Placement 3

Student Learning Objective(s)
The student knows that in the United States the cultural

background of many of the immigrants influenced the way they used the land.

Related Area(s)

State Goal

District Goal

Program Goal

Suggested Activities: Crade(s) Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Title: Cultural Contributions

Group Size: entire class, individuals

Materials: reference books

Procedures:

. Teacher has each student write a story on how he/she

learned to do something at home (plant a garden, cook

something, fish, build something).

. Teacher related this activity 'to the immigrants and

how they influenced the way things were done.

Each group brought its own way of doing things.

Example: Italian wine growers in California,

Scandinavian fishermen, Greek sponge divers, Penn-

sylvania Dutch (German) farmers in Pennsylvania,

Japanese truck farmers, Basque sheepherders.

Title: Immigrants' Contributions

Group Size: small groups

Materials: Yarn, large map of U.S.

Procedures: °

. Refer to activity above. Have students draw pictures

of grapes, fish, sponges, anything to pictorialize

the contribution of the immigrants.

. Have students connect the picture with the appropriat

part of the country where the immigrants settled.

(Example: Greek sponge divers in Florida.)

511

Have students match the cultural

group with the influence on the

land.

Have students illustrate the

cultural influences of several

countries on lafid development

in the United States,

257

Possible Resources

Books:

Ste, Mary M. Roy, Educational

Services

Films:

Cities and Geography, McGraw-

Hill

Cities and History, McGraw-

Hill

U.S. map

special guest speaker

Audio Tape:

A Nation of Immigrants 0137002)

ESD, 121.

DiStrict Resources

52



Suggested Activities: Grade(s) Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Pos4ible Resources

Title: Recipe Booklet

Group Size: entire class

Materials:

Procedures:

. Have students collect recipes that they know come

from another culture (Swedish pancakes, German

sauerkraut, Tacos, Chow Mein, etc.)

. Have the stants choose a dish to prepare either

at school as a group project or at home, bringing

it to school to share with classmates.

Title: Visit to a Bakery

Group Size: entire class

Materials:

Procedures:

Visit a baker with a particular cultural influence

(Danish, German, Swedish, French, etc.)

. Have the students identify the type of goods that

Are particular to the baker visited.

. Contrast to bakeries found in supermarkets.

513

258

District Resources
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SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT

Student Learning Objective(s)

/

Suggested Objective Placement

The student knows that the life of early Americans was tied.

rjosely to the land and its_resources.

3

State Goal

District Goal

Program Goal

Related Area(s)

4

Suggested Activities: Grade(s)- 3

Title: Early American Life

Group Size: small groups

Materials: see below

Procedures:

.
Teacher divides class into three or more groups.

Each group works on one aspect of early American

life:

Group A: Make candles or Indian crafts (bead-

work, etc.), butter churning

Group B: Make models of shelters (teepees, log

cabins, Indian long ,house- -use Lincoln

logs)

Group C: Collect pictures or make drawings of

clothing' and collect materials (x.*

draw) used to make such clothing (deer

hide; buffalo, raccon fur, muslin, etc

Group D: Food sources

G9up E: Outfit a wagon for wagon train.

Suggested Monitoring Possible Reiources

Procedures

Have students list ways in

which natural resources were.

used.

Have students match a list of-

items with the correct natural

resource.

Resource person to come in and

demonstrate weaving, spinning,

candle making, etc.

Visit a museum

Books:

The Bears on Hemlock

Mountain, Alice Dalgliesh

Scribner

From the Eagle's Wing,

'Hildegarde Swift, Morrow

Films: .

Indian Family of .long Ago,

Britannica

Our Productive Resources,

Barr

District Resources



"1"....1111141W

Suggested Activities: ¶Grade(s) Suggested. Monitoring

Procedures

*t.

5`17

I

1

260

Poslible Resoirces

District Resources

5,1,3



MALL SCHOOLS PROJECT Suggested Objective Placement 3

Student Learning Objective(s ) gpyyThestudentknowsthatovernmentlaedaroleinsstematically State Goal

isjalht.LAuWthmknund District Goal

Related Area(s)

. Program Goal

4,7

5,6

Suggested Nctivities,:- Grade(s)

......11M,...w..,....
Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Possible Resources

Title: Written,or Oral,Reports

Group Size: individual or small group

Materials: reference books, library materials

Procedures:

. Discuss governmental projects that have influenced

land development.

. Have students 'select one for a written/oral report.

(Could be done in small groups).

Title:

Group Size:

Materials:

Procedures:

Invite a speaker from a governmental agency to come

to the class. (Example: National Parks, P.U.D.,

Department of Natural Resources, Department of

interior.)

Resource Person

entire class

Have students tell ways in

which our government has aided

in the development of the land.

The student matches a specific

project with its purpose.,

261

School library

Public library

Bookmobile

Ross Dam Tour

Grand Coulee Dam Tour

Films:

Cities and Utilities, McGraw-

Hill

Cities and Government, McGraw-

Hill

Cities and Communication,

McGraw-Hill

District Resources.

4



Suggested Activities: Grade(s) Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Possible Resources

521
262

District Resources



TEACHER RESOURCE MATERIALS

I. HOW SETTLERS CHANGED THE LAND

1. They helped drive away and slaughter the bison° herds.

Theykilled_the deer and the elk.

3. They killed the birds or'drove the= away.
k

4. They cut many trees.:

II. THE RAILROAD FFLPED BUILD AMERICA

A young man by the name of Frithjof Meidell who came in this country

from Norway wrote to his mother in Norway and told her how the railroad

helped to build American and expand it westward. Below are his awn words: \

Here in America it is the railroads that build up the

whole country. Because of them the farmers get wider

markets and higher prices for their products. They

seem to put new life into everything. Even the old

apple woman sets off at a dogtrot when she hears

that whistle to sell her apples to the passenger.

Every ten miles along the railways there are stations,

whichisoon grow up into towns. "Sdon," did I say?

should have said "immediately," because it is really

remarkable how rapidly the stations are transformed

into little towns.

(From Marion and Howard Brady's Idea and Action in American History. Englewood

Cliffs, New Jersey: PrenticeHall, 1977, p. 207.)

The first locomotive (a steam engine that could push and pull) was

first tried on a.13 mile track on August 18, 1830. It was brought to the

nnirart ctaroc from Envland. r.



III. THE RAILROAD MOVES WEST

The two maps below show how the railroad expanded between 1860 and
1900. How did that expansion change the use of the land?

RAILROAD EXPANSION 860

Wilmington

Charleston

Jackearwille

New Orleans

Portland

RAILROAD EXPANSION 1900
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IV. RAILROAD EXPANSION IN MILES

Year Miles

1830 20

1840 2,820

1850 9,020

1860 30,630
1870 52,920
1880 93,260
1890 166,700
1900 192,560

MAJOR FUNCTIONS OF THE RAILROAD

-1. Tied cities with the farm land.

2. Tied city with city.

3. Cities moved from harbors and rivers to anywhere people wanted.

ADVANTAGES OF RAILROADS OVER OTHER TRANSPORTATION

1. Moves large loads.

2. Moves faster than boats or horses.

3. Moves during winter (canals freeze).

4. Can cross hills, valleys, rivers, deserts.

5`.5



V. OTHER TECHNOLOGICAL INVENTIONS THAT AFFECTED THE USE OF THE. LAND AND

INCREASED PRODUCTION

Cotton Gin - Invented in 1793 by Eli Whitney, the cotton gin helped

separate the fibers from the seed hundred times faster than-by hand.

This increased the production of cotton.

Spinning Machine - Developed by Samuel Slater in 1791, the spinning

machine helped spin cotton fiber into thread. This machine increased

the textile factories.

Power Loom - The first power loom was built around 1814. \and helped weave

thread into cloth much faster than by hand. By 1840 there were 4,000

power looms operating in the United States..

Reaper - Developed by Cyrus Hall McCormick in 1834, the reaper helped

harvest wheat 20 times faster than by hand.

5"C



VI. IMMIGRATION

The following statement is found in Compton's- Encyclopedia (1975),

p. 1-56.and 57:

By 1780 the estimated colonial population was about 2,780,000. After

1820, when the official count of immigration began, the number of immigrants`

increased until by 1830 the arrivals numbered more than 20, 000 each year:

Immigration continued a general upward trend with the average immigration

'climbing-from 60,000 in the 1831-40 decade to 260,000 in the 1851-60 decade:

Sturdy German farmers swarmed into Illinois, Wisconsin, and MisSouri as

early as 1830, when land sold at $1.25 an acre. NOrwegions and Swedes

followed them during the next few decades, and many of theM found new homes

. . . in Minnesota, the Dakotas, and Wisconsin.

Famine in Ireland in the early 1840's . . . caused the death of

thousands from privation. American relief ships sent to Ireland with food

returned with immigrants. These newcomers settled first in New York City

and Boston, Mass. Some furnished unskilled factory labor. Others drifted

west with construction gangs . .

At first;.the United States held out open arms to the strangers.

There were canals to be dug, railroads to be built, minerals to be mined,

forests to be cut, farmlands and prairies to be cultivated, industrial

plants t anned.



VII. IMMIGRANTS ARRIVE IN THE UNITED STATES TO WORK THE LAND
AND IN INDUSTRY
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VIII. HOW AGRICULTURE HAS CHANGED

1. Up to 1850farmers owned. heir own land and just about everyone

workedon the farm.

2. Industrialization took the people away from the farms and farmers

did not have enough help.

3. Industry developed machines to do the work on the farms.

IX. ,COVERNMENT HELPS PEOPLE ACQUIRE LAND

The folloving paragraph is found in Melvin Schwartz ane. John R. O'Connor's

The New Exploring American History, (New York: Globe Book Company, 1970,

p. :255:

The railroads brought people to the plains in search of farmland.

The plains were once thought to be worthless. Now it was found that the'

dry lands west of the Mississippi were some of the best wheat lands in

the world. Farmers were encouraged to move west by the new land policy of

the national government. Under the Land Act of 1785, a farmer could buy

640 acres of land for as little as one dollar per acre. However, this

was more than the average farmer could buy and work..In 1820, the farmer was

able to buy eighty acres at $1.25 per acre. Even this was too expensive

and the west demanded free land to attract settlers. In 1862, the

government passed the Homestead Act, which provided 150 acres of free

land to any citizen who would farm it for five years.

i'lf)



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT

..-,uo.hr..- ,0c..1.d1 ...,-,.--
<

SPECIFIC AREA: Our Land In Onr World.

..

- K 1 2 3 4

Tlopstudent knows:

. that people use the land to meet their need for recreation. 273

. that people use the land to meet their need for,food. 275 3 .

.. that people use the land to meet their need for natural resources.277 3
Ns,

. that the type of climate influences the way the land is used. 279 3

. that in some areas the land resources influence the work people /16.281 3
.

. that the level of technology ihfluences the way the land is used. 28 3
i

. that ournation is one of the largest nations in the world. 28' 3
_ .

. that our nation is one of the leading nations in the world. 28 '3

The student is able to:.

. identify several natural resources found within the land and des-
nribe how these natural resources benefit the lives of people. 27

. compare the different uses of land within the following' regions:

,
Wetlands, deserts, forests, mountains. 27

. compare the technology of an underdeveloped country (e.g., India)
to a developed country (e.g., U.S.) as it affects land usage in
each country (hand plow v. tractor). 283

.

..,

. identify the largest nations in the world (Russia, Canada; China,
U.S., India). _ .

285
3

.

. identify some of the leading nations of the world.
287

3
.

..

.

, .

,
.

. .

The student values:

. the'need to care for land as a source of recreation.
273

3

.
.

_ .

.

. . _

.- .

.

The previous numbered page in
. the original document was blank
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OPTIONAL GOAL$ AND ACTIVITIES
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LANGUAGE ARTS MATH

SCIENCE HEALTH READING

CAREER EDUCATION
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ENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATION OTHER ,
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SHALT; SCHOOLS PROJECT Suggested Objective Placement 3

Student Learning Objective(s)
A. The student knows-that people use the land to meet their needs. State Goal

for recreation.. B. The student values the need to care for land as a source of recreation.

Related Area(s)

Suggested Activities: Crade(s)
3

Title: Picture Books

Group Size: small or large

Materials:

Procedures:

. Have the students collect pictures of different kinds

of recreation. Tell them to look for as many

different kinds as they can find. Label the books:

Our Land -- Provides Fun.

Title: Recreation in 3-0

Group Size: small or large

Materials: pipe cleaners,, paper

. Procedures:

. Have students make'pipe-cleaner figures of students

engaged in various recreational activities. Fasten

them to sheets of paper on which'n?propriate back-

ground scenery has been drawn (wall mural). \

. Title: Game: I'm Go4 Ta

Grout) Size: small or large

Materials:

Procedures:

. To play the game, have the students form a circle and

sit on the floor.' One student starts the game by

saying, "I'm going----(pantomime area) and I'll take

with me---(pantomime skis).

.,The student who guesses first gets to. pantomime next.

(Each student should tell the teacher first what area

equipment, so she can guide the activity.)

Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Have students list ways in

which the land is used\ for

recreation.

District Goal

Program Goal

Possible Resources

9

2

Have students list ways in which'

he /she personally uses the land

as a source of recreation.

Magazines

Readaloud Books:

The Big Wave, Pearl Buck,

John Day

The Dead Bird, Margaret W.

Brown

Films:

Cities and Recreation - Places

We Play, McGraw-Hill

Resource People:

Sports shop operators

Golf pros

Swimming instructors

Skiing iustturtnrc
District Resources



Suggted Activities: Grade(s) Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Possible Resources

Ti e: Seasonal Wall Chart

Grout Size: small or large

Materials:

Procedures:

. Teacher prepares a wall chart for recreational

activities in the area. The students paste pictures

of people engaged in recreational activities under

the correct time of year.

Title: Different Offerings at.Recreation-

al Areas

Group Size: small or large

Materials: worksheet with following chart:

Procedures:.

. Students are to fill in the designated areas with

people doing their thing: It may be pictures drawn

or cut from magazines.

274 ..

District Resources
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SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT

Student Learning Objective(s)

Suggested Objective Placement

The student knows that people use the land to meet their

3

State ,Goal

District Goal

Program Goal

4

need for food.

4

Related Area(s)

Suggested Activities: Crade(s) SuggeSted Monitoring

Procedures

Possible Resources

Title: Grain pictures

Group Size: small or large

Materials: paper, grains

Procedures:

. Students make a collection of pictures and samples

of grains, etc., from farms (wheat, oats, corn,

barley).

. Art idea: Grain pictures - use different grains

and lentils to create a picture. Fill in flower

with corn, beans, peas, etc.

Title: Bake-In

Group Size: small or large

Materials:

Procedures:

. Have a "bake-in" to show uses of different types

of flour (ties into first activity).

Title: Matching Game

Group Size: small group

Materials: flannelboard, pictures

Procedures:

. In one column on the flannelboard place pictures

of different foods., Have the students arrange the

pictures 'in 'the first column to correspond with the

appropriate resource.

Have students list ways in

'which the land is used for

growing food.

275

Books:

The First Book of Supermarkets,

Jeanne Bendick
4

Meat from Ranch to Table,

Walter Buehr

Change for Children - Ideas &

Activities for Individualizing

Learning, Goodyear

Film:

Cities & Shopping - Where We

Get Our Food, McGraw-Hill

District Resources



Suggested Activilies: Grade(s)

Foods Resource

bread grain

sausage pig

spaghetti grain

Title: Game: Find the Source

GroupEle: two to four players

Materials: cards with food and animal

pictures

Procedures:

:real four cards to each player.

Place the other cards in a stack face down.

The first player asks any other player for the

match to a card he holds. (Example: If you have

a cow, ask for milk)

If the first player doesn't get what he asks, he

must draw from the stack.

The winner is the person with the most pairs.,

276

District Resources



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT - Suggested Objective Placement
3

A. The student knows that people use the land to meet their

Student Learning Objective(i) State Gcal

neasjazaturaLreszent is able to identify several natural resources District Goal

fun?. uithiitthp land and desrrjb how these natural resources benefit the lives of people. Program Goal

Related Area(s)

Suggested Activities: Crade(s) Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Possible Resources

Title: Jigsaw Puzzle

Group Size: individual

Materials: as noted

Procedures:

. The Student selects a picture of a natural resource.

These pictures may' be enlarged and backed with card-

board. Cut into several jigsaw pieces, keeping the

parts of each resource (forest, water, minerals) in

separate envelves. Distribute the envelopes to

the students.

. When they haye,completed the puzzles, ask a volunteer

to name the natural resource and tell and important

fact about it (this could be written).

Title: Creative Thinking and Drawing

Group Size: individual

Material: art paper, crayons, etc.

Procedures: r

Help each student to design his/her ideal park..

Title: Foldout Pictures

What Natural Resources I Value

Most

Group Size:. small groups

Materials: paper, cardboard, crayons, paints

Procedures:

. Teacher and students discuss their need for

natural resources and conservation of these re-

sources.

1

Have students list several

natural resources.

Have students list several ways

in which natural resources

benefit him/her.

277

Films:

`q-Our Productive Resources, Barr

Your Friend, The Soil,

Britannia

Your Friend, The Water,

Britannica

Visit:

A Dam, Forest. Reserve, Mine

Your and Your World, SRA

District Resources

5 9



Suggested Activities: Grade(s) Suggested Monitlring Possible Resources

Procedures

Students are instructed to select three natural

ouices that they value the most and illustrate

a foldout picture.

1
,

forests

2
lakes

3

,

oceans

_

a

ti

E.'

Dist ict Resources



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT
7

Suggested Objectivellacement 3

A. The student knows that the type of climate influences the way
Student Learning Objective(s)

State Goal

the land is used. B. The student is able to compare the different uses of land Within the
_.

District Goal

following regions: Wetlands, Deserts, Forests, Mountains.

Relaied Area(s).

Suggested Activities: Crade(s) 3

4

Program Goal .

7

Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Possible Resources

Title: Comparing Regions

Group Size: small or large

Materials: chart paper, reference materials

Procedures:

. Have the class divide into groups with eac,. group

taking a region (West, East, Middle West, South; etc).

They.,should identify land use in their region, list-

ing climate, topography and general uses of the land.

. On a large chart put all the regions together show-

ing differences and similarities.

Title: , Mural

Group Size: small group

Materials: , crayons, tempera paint, chalk,

water color, finger paint

Procedures: .

Students design a mural depicting the different

land uses in wetlands, deserts, forests, mountains.

Wetlands Deserts 'Forests Mountaini

.

, _ _........._...

Title: Whom M I?

Group Size: partners

Materials: prepare cards with pocItets as

shown in diagram:

Have students list the four

major climatic' regions.

Have students compare land uses

of each region to its climate,

e.g., wetlands, deserts, forests,

mountains.

279

Films: a
.

Living in Tropical Rath Forest
,

Communities in Cold Lands, EBE

Living in the Desert, EBE

Living in Western Coastal Lands,

EBE

Living on Plains;. EBE

Living in Mountains, EBE

Filmstrips:

Regions of the U.S. The Great

Plains, EBE

Regions of the U.S. The Pacific

W EBE

District Resources



11OME..
Suggested Activities: ,Crade(s) 3 Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Possible Resources

V1S145 AsoAle.r. 7

0i3C
kk4tois Fertf

Procedures:

. Write a description of a region on a card and put it

in a'pocket.

. The partner reads the card and puts it in the

correct pocket. If he/she misses, the partner gets

to draw.

. Score points for the number correct.

A
1

28C

District Resources

A 1)



'SMALL SCHOOLS PRGXT

Student LearningObjective(s)

Suggested Objective Placement

The student knows that in some areas the land resources influenCe

3

.tate Goal

District Goal

Program Goal

the work people do.

Related Area(s)

Suggested Activ'.ties: Crade(s) Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Title: Guests in the Classroom

firoup Size: individual, entire class

laterials:

Procedures:

. Havr students conduct a series of interviews with

the workers in your own local area.

. Students should interview based on the following

Criteria: (a) What does the person do, (b) In what

environment does he/she work, and (c) What training

or ekation does the worker need to do the job.

Have these people come into the classroom and share

what they Jo and how they do it (farmers, forestry

personnel, utility personnel, fishing people).

Title: Mural

Group Size: small, group

Materials: butcher c, er, paints, etc.

Procedures:

Discuss land-related resources in the local area,

region or state and howthis has influenced L11,! work

people do.

. Divide the class into groups to develop a mural

based on jobs people do related to the land. Have

students sketch their ideas on sections of a mural

. before painting them.

Have students list the i.elatiin7

ship between work roles and

development of land.

Have students list three jobs

people do related to the land

and identify what the worker

does, in what environment and

what training or skill is needed.

1

1

POSSiblE Resources

Books:

Eric Plants a Garden, Jean

Heedlow

I Want To Be A Forester, Eugene

Baker

Filmstrip:

Food' For Big City, Eye Gate

Big City, U.S.A. , Eye Gate

Fathers Work; Filmkare Products

Workers in local community

District Resources



Suggested Activities; Grade(s) Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Possible Resources

s

I
District Resources



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT

Student Learning Objective(s)

wathe land is used. B.

Suggested Objective Placement

A. The student knows that the ,level of technology influences fhe

The

3

State Goal 47
4

student is ableto compare the technology of an'underdeveloied District Goal

country (India) to a developed )

plow v. tractor).

Related Area(s)

country U.S. as it affects land use in each country (hand Program ,Goal 7 I

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) 3
Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Poisible Resources

Title:

Group Size: ,ntire class ,

Materials:

Procedures:

. Teacher brings into classroom pictures of farmers

from India or Viet Nam tilling.the soil.

.
Teacher conducts a comparative study of the plow

verses tractor, etc., hand labor verses machinery,

etc.

As a 'follow-up activity, have each student take a

(3heet of paper and fold into fourths. Instruct them

'to dm a picture in space one showing how the fame

, in India Nepares the soil for planting. In space

two, draw a picture showing a :armer in Kansas

preparing the-soil for planting. Continue until all

four spaces are filled.

Comparative Study

Title: Picture Books

Croup Size: small'group or individual

Materials: pictures, paper, paste, scissors

'Procedures:

. The students collect pictures of maf.hines that make

farm work easier and more prodt...:.,v,-;. They also'

collect pictures of hand plow, horse, etc.

. They construct a comparative study using pictures,

oxen v. tractor.

Have students match the types of

tools or equipment:used in the

U.S. as compared with several k

forei7 countries.

Have students describe ways

that technology has influenced

way the land is used.

Films:

Machines That Help the Farmer,

BaUey Film Associates

'T'he Factory, Bailey Film Assoc.,

Sheperd and His Sheep, Frith

Study Prints:

Regions and Special Needs,

Laidlaw

One World/The Co

Geppert

11111unity,

Visit a largp wheat farm

District Resources

5'



Suggested Activities:. Grade(s) 3' Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Possible Resources

Title: From Cave to Outer Space

Group Size: small groups or individual

Materials: crayons, chalk, water colors,

tempera, finger paint

Procedures: ,

. Studeflts are to show in a series of pictures what

changes took place in our society from early man

to the 20th. century. The students should choose one

of the folloTlng areas to illustrate:

Communication

Transportation

Land Development

Industrialization

Education

"Science/Research

Note: The picture tpanes are only suggestions for

a progression series.

P.

From Cave

To Outer'. .'

Space
oia111111111.

/
IU

ti

284

ti

District Resources



SMALL mills PROJECT Suggested Objective Placement'

Student ,Learning Objectives)
A. The student knows that out nation is one of the largest na'.'e

in the world. B. The student will be able identify the largest nations in the wor1.1
=1m...

(Russia, Canada, China, U.S., India).

Related krea(s)

Suggested Act1%-lie3: Crade(s) 3
wow

11...Ia

State Goal

District Goal

Program Goal

SUggestea Monitoring

Procedures

Possible Resour:es

5

Title: Identifying Largc ti

Grouup Size: entire class

Materials: world map, atlas, encyclop,

almanac

Procedures:

'. On a map of the world, have students identify the

largest nations of the, world. Teacher as ask:

"Who ,c,.an name one of the largest na'.ions in the

world ?"

"Who canlind it on the world map?"

"N)w, who can name another one?" etc.

. Give students outline maps and have them label the

largest nations on the maps and color them.

. Note: The teacher may want to set_Cipecific

number to identify.

. Variation: Have Students compare the largest nations

they have selected by population.

Rank By Rank By

Gecgrqphical Size Nation Population

0.14.1Cumr,....,

7'

Have students identify on a map

some of the largest nations

(including ',he U.S.)

Given a list of the ten large

nations, hive students identify

the five largest nations.

World map

District Resources



Suggested Activities: Crade(s)' :Suggested Monitoring

Procedutes

0 -"
286

Possible Resources

-aream=10.0,1damome.111.11a

District Resources



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT

Student Learning Objective(s)

nations in the world.

Suggested Objective Placement

A. The student knows that our nation is one of the leading State Goal

District Goal

Program Goal

3,5

B, The student will be able to identify some of the leading_nations

of the world.

7

.Relatpd Area(s)

Suggested Activities: Crade(s) ___3___

Title:

Group Size:

Materials:

Procedures:

. Have the students brainstorm ideas oncwhat makes a

leading nation. Accept all ideas and list them on

the chalkboard. Group the ideas after brainstorming.

Some suggested groups are as follows:

Defense

Economics

Standard of Living

Stable Government

Natural Resources

Commerce & Trade

Industrailization

Educational System

. Divide the students into groups and assign a leading

nation to etch group. Have:the groups Aentify as

many of the'criteria listed above 'to support the

position that the nation assigned is a leading

nation.

Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Possible Resources

Leading Nations

entire class

newspapers, magazines
.

Title: What Makes A Nation Great?

small'or large

newspapers and magazines

Group

Material's:

Procedures:

. Use an outline map of the U.S.

:Project on wall for students to trace around.

. Cut from newspapers-mad-magazines-WORDS-thai-descri

greatness (power, money, industry).

Have students list the criteria

for a leading nation.

Have students point out on map

some of the leading nations in

the world'.

287

One World/The Community

Discussion Picture Progamme for'

Elementary Social Studies, Year

3, Denoyer Geppert

Filmstrips:

The United States - A World

Leader, EBE

The United Nations - A World

Forum, EBE

The United Ftates Capitol,EBE '

The Supreme. Court, EBE

Kit:

You and Your World, SRA

District Resources

A



Suggested activities: Grade(s) 3 Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Possible Resources

Title: Proud Alp

Group Size: entire class/small groups

Materials: none needed

Procedures:

. Have the studetts sit in a circle.

. The teacher stands in the center and points in turn

or at random to a student in the circle. (With

younger students, it is helpful to touch them.)

. The student pointed to stands, give his/her name

and tells why he/she is proud to live ikthe..United

States: "I'm proud that I live in the United States

because

. When student has finished, say "Thank you."

. A student has the option of remaing silent.

. Give the stUdots time to reflect on their answers.

. Teacher might begin the exercise by stating why he/ .

she is proud to live in the United States.

r.

,!

288
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.
SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT

SUBJECT: Social Studies

SPECIFIC AREA:
Land--A Challenge to Man

K 2 3 4

The student knows:

that groups (private, citizens,businesses, state, local and.
national government) are working to protect-the environment.
that a people's survival is dependent upon clean resources such
as water and air. 293
that environmental problems (water, air, noise, pollution) in the
cities are acute and citizen groups and government groups are -

working systematically toward their solution.
that concentrated libliuiaticins in the cities result in such prob-
lems as: Housing, transportation, education, employment (work).
that governments have a concern regarding concentrated popula-:
tions in the cities. 1

that urban renewal is a never ending process that requires
government leadership and'civic cooperation.
that as urbanareas continue.to grow; their problems become more
complex.

. .

that there are non-renewerle resources such as oil (petroleum),
natural gas and minerals.
that there are renewable resources such as lumber-, food, people,
water, soil, nitrogen, carbon.

291 3

3

297 3

299 3

3.03 3

305 3

299 3

397 3

309 3

that-as the_present_resources are depleted, renewing resources
and recycling old products becomes necessary. 311 3

The student is able to:

evaluate present uses or abuses of the land on the basis of how
they might affect the future.

. list several methods used in attempting to protect our environ-
ment (iittdr control, pollution control, noise control)._
identify problems caused by the increase,of population in the-
cities.

'identify problems caused by overcrowding in the cities.

The student values:

.' the Earth and accepts responsibility for its preservation.

. the deed for continual improvement of one's community.

the wise use`of natural resources to reserve them for future
use.

289 0

293 3
.

291 3

299
303

293 '3

305 3

307 3

*S,
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SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT
Suggested Objective Placement 3

A

Student. Learning Objective(s)retudent knows,that amps ,private, citizens, businesses, State GOal

state, local and national government) are working tvprotect the environment. B. The Student is District Goal

able to name/list several methods used in attempting to protect our environment (liter control, Program Goal

pollution control, noise control).

Related Area(s) At:

5)7

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) 3

Title: Posters: Give A Hoot

Don't Pollute:

Group Size: individual

Materials: poster materials, paint

Procedures:

Students are encouraged to create their own posters

conveying the message of protecting their environ-

ment.

Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

. Title: Letters to Local Paper

Group Siz individual

Materials

Procedures:

. Let students WT Ce a letter to the local newspaper

about some.ecol,v issue (air pollution, litter,

.noise).

. Teacher may want :o have a class project where just

one letter is composed by writing the student's ideas

on overhead or chalkboard.

Title:

Group Size:

Materials:

Businesses' and Industries' Needs

small or large

copies of the yellow pages of the

local telephone directory

Procedures:

. The students look through to find the kinds of busi-

nesses and industries found in their area. Have them

Have students .list groups and

what they do to protect the

environment.

Have students demonstrate concern:

for his/her environment by pick-

ing up litter and encouraging

others to do so.

.

291,

Possible Resources

Books:

People Use The Earth, Silver

Burdett,'

Principles and Practices in

--the Teaching of the Social

Sciences, Harcourt Brace,

Jovanovich.

Films:'

'Heritage of Splendor, Richfield

Nature Is for People, Aims

Conservation - A Job For

Young Americans'', McGraw-Hill

Your Friend; The Soil Keep

It Or Lose It, Britannica

Filmstrips:

The Land and Its Resources,

EBE

Resource People 7 Environment-

alist, etc.

District Resources



A

n

Suggested Activitiec, Grade(s) SuggeSted MoCitorAg

Procedures

Possible. Resources

/list the different ones they find.

. Discuss.what taterials.these businesses and in-

dustriei might r"need in order do theirwork.

. Write an experience charttogether using the infor-

aationlathered.

, .$

Title: Industries' Effects on Environment

Group Size: entire'class or small group

Materials: magazine pictures

Procedures:'

. Begin a bulletin board showing the effects of in-,

dustry. on the environment. Bet the students start .

collecting and drawing pictures for the display..

The positive land negatiye effects of industrializa-

tion should be stressed.

, Title: Environmental Problems and

Solutions

Group Size: entire class

Materials:

Procedures:

... Invite the manager, president or pu blic information

officer from a local company to discuss ways in

which industrial and commercial companies are pro-

tecting the environment in the areas of ,noise,

pollution and litter control.

Example of companies --telephone,.light, power, paper

andtimfxr..

..Have students list problems of environment faced by

commercial and industrial firr.;andhow they are

attempting to protect the environment.

292

District Resources

5"



. SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT
Suggested Objective Placement

Student Learning Objective(s) A. The student knows that a people's survival is dependent upon

clean resources such as water and air. B. The student is able to evaluate present uses or

- abuses.of the land on the basis of how they Light affect the future. C. The student values

the earth and accepts responsibility for its preservation.

Related Area(s)

S-ugges tenet vies :Grade-(sr 3

3

State Goal

District Goal

Program Goal

4

3

Suggested-Monitoring_

Procedures

___Possiblilesources
_

Title: Pollution Puzzle Find Where Have the students list reasons

the Pollution Word Goes an must preserve his environ-.

Group Size: went and why it is important.

Materials: prepare worksheets with following

puzzle Have students select proper

Procedures:

. Students put in correct vordo.

Noise

Smoke

Garbage

Factories

Paper

"PollUtioe is dirt in the.air,,wat r or land.

People pollute "when they thrbithin outout of their

'cars, when they throw things into Tiers or when

._lots of smoke'Coma out of chimneys': There are..

all ,sorts' of ways people dirty,our.vorld.

ways of preserving our environ-

ment from pictures or prepared

list.

Books:

The Little Circle, Ann Atwood

Scribner

Films:

How Air Helps Ul, Coronet

The Water Says, Churchill

Our Productive Resources, Barr

--Your-Friead,

(Clean or Dirty?), Britannica

Water For All Living Things, .

Britannica

Filmstrips:.
The Land And Its Resources,

EBE

Commerce andlIndustrb EBE

Discovery and Development, EBE

magazines

District Resources



Suggested Activities: Grade(s) 3 Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Possible Resources

Title: Pollution Collages

GrolpKzei small or large

Materials: paper, magazines, newspapers

. Encourage students to collect pictures of various

kinds of pollution. Have them make picture, collages.

Put the collages up on the bulletin board.

7

Title: Organizing Recycling Station

Group Size: small or large

Materials:

Procedures:

. Teacher initiates, organizes and aids in setting up

a recycling station.

. Variation: Conduct collection drivesold papers,

aluminum, glass, tin; etc.

Students respond to littering by:

(a) Writing to companies requesting their empty oil

drums to decorate and place either at school or

in community.

(b) Clean up school yard.

(c) Clean up vacant lots.

(d) Clean up along roadways.

Title: Pollution Puzzle

Group Size: prepare-pUtzle-betow-op-worksheet.

Procedures:

. Students find the words that tell what pollutes:

Can you find? Noise

Smoke

Factories

Exhaust

Garbage

294

District Resources



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT
Suggested Objective Placement 3

Student Learning ObjeCtive(s) A. The student knows that'a people's survival is dependent upon
'State Goal

'clean 'resources such as water and air. B. The student is able to evaluate present uses or abuses District Goal

of the land on'the basis of how they might affect the future. C. The student values the _earth and Program Goal

accepts responsibility for its preservation.

' Related Arca4t)

Suggested Activities: Crade(s) 3 Suggested Monitoring

Procedures
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Possible Resources

District Resources
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°Suggested Activities:, Grade(s)
Suggested MoOtoring

Procedures

Possible Resources

0.0
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District Resources
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100LS PROJECT

.earning Objective(sY

Suggested Objective Placement,

The student knows thatenviromontal yr emc (water, air, noise.

3

State Goal

[ion). in the cities are acute and citizens'_ groups andRovernmental groups are workinT District Goal
E.

natically toward their solution.

s.rea(s)

4,7

Program Goal
3,6

1 Activities: Crade(s) 3 Suggested-Monitoring

Procedures
--PoSTI.b-re Resources-

Title: Scrapbook

Group Size: individuals/entire class ,

Materials: paper, notebook, pictures

mts_make a_scraptocll_of newspaper and magazine

:les that present pollution problems.

Title:

Group Size:

Materials:

Have students select articles

from newspaper, magazine, etc.,

that present a pollut4.a

problem.

Manmade Problems and. Possible

Solutions

small or large

reference books, films

toble,.. created by some of the ways an has

n to use the land could be--studied by -the

nts Water and air pollution, urban sprawl,

o living, depletion of forest land and building

try on agricultural land, are some problems that

be studied.
. .-

ss with students how the problem was. started and

could be'done to solve it.

the responses and group them by -categories.

Title:

Group Size:

Materials:

an area where

Field Trip

entire class

varied types of land use can be,

:ent Valley offers an excellent example of,land

hange from agriculture to industry. -The

7

Have students list groups that

are working toward solving

pollution problems and what they

are doing or attempting to .do.-

297

Books:

Urban Community, Davies and

Ramsey, Ames Book, Unit IV

How Americans Live, Davies and

Slough, Unit III

. .

Films:

Population and Pollution,

International Film Bureau

Garbage, King Screen

Cities and History; Changing

the City, McGraw-Hill

Our Land Needs Your Help, Barr

Filmstrip:

'The People and Their Way of Life,

EBE

Study Prints:

Regions and Special-Needs,

Laidlaw Bros.

magazines and newspapers

Audio Tapes:

Noise Pollution (#02810), ESD 121.

Dangers- of Pollution, (#02854)

ESD 121

The Noise Makers,( #028405) ESD 121

I Can't Hear You, I've Got

,Pollution in My Ear1(#028313)

ESD. 121



......11=MW111.1.0.RaMIMm.
Suggested Ackvities: Grade(s)

Suggested, Monitoring

Procedures

Possible Resources

Duwamish Waterway industrial area is a good example

Perhaps a trip to Sea-Tac to see the changes taking

place in the land use around the area.

Title: Noise Pollution

Group Size: individual

Materials: see below

rocedures:

P.rovide light-colored paper bags for students. Blow

them up as if to pop them. Then stuff them with old,

newspaper and tie the end.

Have students cut out newspaper words and pictures

of items that contribute to noise pollution. Paste

these clippings on the bags in a montage design.

. Think of, other ways to develop pollution themes,

as a motivating activity for an ecology unit.

298

District Resources
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SMALL. SCHOOLS PROJECT

Student Learning Objective(s) A. The student knows that concentrat

result in such problems as hou

student is able to identif

Suggested Objective Placement

I

,, I, . II 'III 4/11'1 . ; It'

roblems caused b the i rease O lie Of 1 I
student knows that as urban areas continue to grow their problems become more complex.

Related Area(s)

State Goal

District Goal

Program Goal/

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) 3

Title: Traffic

Group Size:, small group

Materials: as, noted

Procedures:

. Students make a model of a freeway using long

spaghetti. Show jUnctioni, etc. Indicate with

arrows the flow of traffic.

Title: Traffic Sign Collage

Group Size: small group

Materials: paper, crayons

Pxocedares:

. Have'the student's design and draw freeway Signs.

Painted sigas'vould be effective. Create'a.collage

for bulletin board display.

Title:

Group Size:

Booklet

m or large

magazinies..--

Procedures:

. Have students collect different

portation, past and present.

. Discuss the problems created by

transportation. '

Title: Role Playing

Group Size: small group

Materials:,

forms of urban trans

advanced forms of

Suggested.MOnitoring

'Procedures

Have students select problems of

concentrated population from a

prepared list.

HavestUdents orally identify

..a problem of increasing popu-,,

lation in a city:

299

Possible Resources

Books: .

How Americans Live,.Davies &

Blough, Unit III

Farewell to Shady Glade, Bill

Peet

Films:

Tree House, King Screen

Cities & Transportation, McGraw-

Hill

'Cities & Beauty, McGraw-Hill

Cities & Protection, McGraw-

Hill

Cities &.Suburbs, McGraw-Hill

Urban Snravl, Barr

Filmstrips:

Types of Cities, McGraw-Hill

Man and the City, Social Studies

School Service

Filmloops:

Urban Studies series, Hubbard

Scientific Company

District Resources

);
VL



Suggested Activities: Grade(s) 3 .Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

:Possible Resources

Procedures:

Let pairs of ttudents role-play. what 4.ght happen ir

their own home if all their relatives oved, in with

them. (Illustrates overcrowding of cities.)

Title: A.B.C. -- Cities Book

Group Size: entire class

Materials:

Procedures:

. Students use the neWspa er to_look-for-cities-that---

egin-with-eac etter of the alphabet. 'Example:

A -- Atlanta. The student then writes a sentence

telling about the City of Atlanta.

1

Title: Shoe Box'Activity

Group Size: small group r

Materials: . 40

Procedures: ,

. Teacher prepares a:show box with a family' alt (e.g.,

ukher, father, children).

. Discuss with students how each member may marry and

thus increase the size ofthe family. Soon the N
students are able to see that the show box fills up

as the family increases in size. Continue to fill up

the box until it overflows.

Title: Round-Table Discussion

Group Size: small group

Materials:

Procedures:

Have the students discuss: Why an uses land the way

he does.

Students may work in teams.

. Title: People Change Environment

Group Size:. entire class

Materials:..

r.
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SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT
Suggested Objective Placement 3

Student Learning Objective(s) A. The student knows that concentrated populations inthe cities ---- -State-Goal

result in such problems as housing, transportation, education, employment (work). B. The Student

is able to identify,problems caused by the increase of population in the cities. C. The student

knows that as urban areas continue to grow their problems become more complex.

Related' Area(s)

District Goal

Program Goal

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Possible Resources

.1rocedures:

----:-Teacher-may-discuss-ther-way-man.changes_theland to

suit his needs (land fill,.excavation for highways

or buildings, the creation of man-made lakes or

waterways).

. The students could be asked to look for examples (of

the way man has changed the environment in the local

area.

Title:" Skyline

Group Size:

Materials: newspapers -- classified ad section,

construction paper (black & white),

felt pen or crayon

Procedures:

. Use the classified section of the newspaper to make

a skyline of your city. With a black felt pen, or

crayon, outline buildings and windows and doors.

Mount on black construction paper. Use white paper

for detail. Line each student's skyline upend to

end on ,one classroom wall. This give the impression

of a skyline across the whole room.

District Resources

4,5

Vv



Suggested Activities: Grade(s) Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Possible Resources

Title:

Group Size:

Materials:

Procedures:

. Students will fill

to experiment with

density.

. Hand out 6"2 18" strips of colored construction paper

to each student; The students are to fold their paper

and cut out ten people withlands attached (have

people dittoed).

. Direct-the students to come, to_ths_doughnutandlay

their' people -rows anywhere in the doughnut. The

only rule is that there must be space between the

people rows--they must not touch each other.

Population Exploration

large

paper, scissors

a chalk doughnut with paper people

the concept of population and

Fold Side

Make sure hands overlap

both sides.

Have students list several

problems that confront cities

as a result of population

growth.

Commerce and Industry,

Encyclopedia Brittanica

'Educational Corp.

Man and His .Resources,

The House of Man, Brittanica

Our Crowded' Environment, EBE

District Resources



SMALL SCHOOLS .PROJECT
Suggested Objective Placement 3

Student Learning Objective(s) A. 'The student knows that governments have a concern regarding State Goal

concentratedosinthicities.B..The student is able to identify problems caused District Goal

by overcrowding in cities.

__-
Related Area(s)

Suggested Activities: Crade(s) 3

Title: Letter Writing..-

Group Size; individual or small

. Materials: paper, pencils

Procedures:

Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Have students tell of a way

government shows its concern

for overpopulation.

Have students write a letter to a friend as if in an Have Students list, some problems'

----overerowded-e-it-y, -explaining-some--o-f-the-pr-ohlems,
caused -b3Lavezer-owding in a city_

you are' experiencing.

Title: Role Playing Mayor

Group Size: small or large

Materials:

Procedures:

Have student pretend he/she is Mayor of his/her town

encourage citizens to meet together to solve some of

the city's problems ?,

. (Plan of action: Meeting in the park to discuss the

city's recreational needs, etc.)

Title: Resource Person

Group Size: entire class

Materials:

Procedures:

. Invite city official (Mayor, councilman, etc.) to

talk with students about housing problems_intheir
_ _

city or community.

. Have students reilay to identify problems and how

they would att Itthe problems.

Have students select problems

caused by over-crowding from a

teacher-prepared list.

Program Goal

4 ,5

3,6

Possible Resources

Book:

How Americans Live, Davies

& Blough, Unit III

Farewell to Shady Glade, Bill

Peet

Films:

Trek_ e House, King Screen

Cities & Transportation, McGrap-

Hill

Cities & History, McGraw-Hill

Cities & Commerce, McGraw-Hill

2,ities&RImina, McGraw-Hill

Filmstrip;

Types of Cities, McGraw-Hill

District Resources



Suggested Activities: Grade(s) Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Pos4ible Resourdes

304

District Resources
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SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT
Suggested Objective Placement 3

Student Learning Objective(s).LillattlisttAetknotw-'oesState
Goal.

rmwigulikslithateirvertcl for . District Goal

continual ,ten_t_jitl_mof o tom ni

.Related Area(s)

Suggested Activities: Crade(s) 3 Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Pro ray Goal

Possible Resources

Title: City Government Simulation

Group Size: entire class, small groupi,

Materials:

Procedures:

. Have students form a city government, electing a

Mayor, City Council, etc., which will then organize

to clean up the playground, vacant, lot, park, etc.

______._.(kcamlaror appoints certaiksep_ple_tszslean_:._

specific areas or do specific jobs. Some pick up

litter, some transport to garbage cans or dumpster.

Perhaps there is a vacant lot the students could

get permission to clean up.)6

Title: Cleanup -Fixup Poster

Group Size: individual'

Materials: poster paper, crayons, paints

Procedures:

Student designs a Cleanup -Fixup Poster that.en-

courages the citizens of their community to clean

up and fix up around their homes (clean up yards,

etc.)

Title: Field Trip

Group Size: entire class

Materials:

Procedures:

..Contact the Mayor, City Manager, etc., and identify

a renewal project and get permission for a field

trip. Have a government agency tell students about

-. the project, its purpose, cost and cooperative

agencies.

Hive students list several urban

renewal :Projects and their value

to the community..

Have students list ways in which

they could be involved.

t

305

Books:

People and Placest. Margaret Mead
World

Wild Green' Things In the Cam,

Dowden

Films

Cities-and-Government--

Governing_ Our Local 'Community,'

McGraw-Bill

Cities and Protection, McGraw-

Hill

Cities and Suburbs, McGraw-Hill

Audio Tape:

The Renewal of Our. Cities,

(#036205), ESD 121

District Resoiirces



'.4,...4..
Suggested'Activities: Grade(s)"

. Discuss with students the major ,parts of; renewal

.and its value in improving the community and the

role of government in such efforts (local, state

and national).

1.1

Suggested MonitOring

Procedure's

4

306,

Possible. Resources

O

District Resources
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SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT Suggested Objective Placement 3

Student Learning Objective(s)
A. ,The student knows theithere are non-renewal resources such as State Goalb'

oil (petroleum), natural gas and minerals: B. The student values the wise use of natural re- District Goal

sou-ces to preserve them for future use. Program Goal

Related Area(s)

3,5'

Suggested Activities: Crade(s) 3 Suggested Monitoring.

Procedures

Possible Resources

Title: Goin' Fishin'

Group Size: entire class

Materials:

Procedures:

Divide class into, two teams. Each student "goes

fishing" by lowering magnet into the box filled

with picture cards. When the student "catches" a

card, he/she looks at the picture and tells which

source of energy Powers the object or is used in

making the object.

. Teacher: "Is this a non- renewable or renewable

resource?" If student answers correctly.his/her

team gets, a point. The team with the most points'

wins. ,

. Suggestions for energy card pictures:

GaS stove (gas)

Potbellied stove (coal)

Air-conditioner '(electric )

Car (oil).

Airplane (oil) .

Bus (oil)

Toaster, TV, Washing machine (electric)

Paint, record (coal)

Plastic containers,,shirti blanket (gas-oil)

Title:, Mobile

Group Size: ,individual

Materials: art ,supplies

Have. students list the non-

' renewable resources and .ways in

which to preserve them for

future use.

307

National Science Teachers

Assoc. (NSTA) 1975 '- Energy-

Environment Mini-Unit Guide.

"Color Ds Energy Users", Primary

Packet: Activities include:

Pictorial Inventories, Picture

Books, Energy Stamps, and

Energy Games.

EnermAnt Acticity Packet -

Federal Govt. (Free)

American Gas Assoc. Educ.

Service, 1515 Wilson Blvd.

Arlington, Va. 22209

Free Material: #N00170

"Natural Gas Serves Our

Community" (free from local

gas companies in most cases)

Diltrict Resources



Suggested Activities: Grade(s) Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Possible Resources

Procedures:

. Students are instructed to design a mobile

illustrating the 'natural resources. They may

'choose their own design.

(Ideas: Trees, water, soil; food, minerals.)

Title: Environmental Activity

Group Size,: small group

Materials: , magazine picture's, wastebasket

Procedures:
,

. Teacher,labels a wastebasket, "New Uses for Old

Environment". ,

. Have the students throw into this wastebasket

pictures or actual objects that were part of their,

environment, but is not any more. Be sure to have

their pictures and objects labeled.

. Teacher relates these non - usable items to our

. .naiural resources (goes into recycling, conserva-

.- tion, renewing).

Help students to see the relationship.between the

activity and renewing; conserving and recycling

.resources.

Title: Poetry Writing: .

"Our World Without Trees"

"Our World Without Light"

"What??? Dirty Air!"

"Sorry--Out of Gas"

GroupSizI: entire class

Materials: paper

Procedures:

. These same titles could be used for creative writing

rather than poetry writing.

41.

308

District Resources
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SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT Suggested Objective Placement 1

Student Learning Objective(s), A. The student knows that there are renewable resources such as

lumber, food, eople, water, soil, nitrogen, carbon. B. The student values wise use of

natural resources to reserve them for future use.

Related Area(s)

State Goal

District Goal

Program Goal

4,5

3,5

Suggested Activities: Crade(s) 3 Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Possible Resources

.Title: Energy Folder

Group Size: individual

Materials: paper, scissors, magazines

Procedures:

. Each student creates his/her folder depicting the

wise use of natural resources. They may add a

descriptive sentence below each picture.

Title: Energetic Game! (Bingo Energy

Game - see p. 14-.7 of N.S.T.A.)

Grout Size: small group

Materials: bingo cards

Procedures:

. Have students play the game as you would Bingo, using

the materials as outlined.

Title: Happy Face Poster

Croup Size: individual

Materials: paper, magazines, scissors

Procedures:

Cut words or pictures of renewable resources out of

the newspaper or magazines. Paste on yellow con-

construction paper. Draw a smiling face.

. On the other side of the poster paste a blue sheet

of construction paper. Then cut out pictures or

words of non-renewable resources, paste them to the

blue side and draw a frowning face. Cutout the

circle and hang it from the ceiling.

Evaluate student knowledge of

conversation methods. Pass out

conservation check lists.

Explain'that there are two

pictures in a set--one showing a

way to save energy (resources)

and one showing a way to use mor

energy.

Have student check the pictures

which show how you can conserve

energy (resources).

309

Books:

Contemporary Social Science

Curriculum - People Use The

Earth, Silver Burdett Co.

Principles and Practices in the

Teaching of the Social Sciences,

Harcourt, Brace, Jovanovich

Films:

Our Productive Resources, Barr

Heritage of Splendor, Richfield

Conservation - A Job For

Young America, McGraw-Hill

Your Friend, The Soil,

Britannica

Your Friend, The Water,

Britannica

National Science Teachers Assoc.

(NSTA) 1975 - Energy - EnvirOn -

ment Mini-Unit Guide. "Color

Us Energy Users", Primary Packet:

Activities include: Pictorial

Inventories, Picture Books,

Energy Stamps, and Energy Games.

Energy Ant Activity Packet -

Federal Govt. (Free)



41
Suggested Activities: Grade(s) ,1

Suggested Monitoring .

Procedures

Possible Resources

Renewable Non-Renewable Resources

Trees

Game Minerals

People workers
.

Water

Soil

Air

'',.Carbon

Nitrogen

Food

Solar energy

Oil

Aierican Gas Assoc. Educ. Servi

1515 Wilson Boulevard

Arlington, Va. 22209

Free-MaterialiiN00170._

"Natural Gas Serves Our

Community" (free from local

gas companies most oases).

Field trip to a power plant,

mine, oil field, etc.,

Sierra Club:. Arlene Bell

1808 N.E. Ravenna

Seattle, WA. 9810

, Bit: ,

Energy Social Studies

School Service

District Resources.



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT Suggested Objective Placement

Student Learning Objective(s) The student knows that as the present resources are depleted, State Goal

w e oticts becomes necessa 'District Goal

Program Goal

Related Area(s)

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) 3

Title: Coming Soon Posters ,

Group Size: individual

Materials: poster,paper., crayons, etc,

Procedures:

Students make a poster entitled, "Coming Soon."

Posters are to convey uessage of new resources

being developed to compensate, for the depletion

of others (sea, sun, nuclear power).

Title: Picture Collage

Group Size: individual or small

Materials: 7. paper, magazines, scissors

Procedures:

Students .collect pictures of sun, sea, atoms, etc.,

and create'a collage of .available resources under

study .for future use,

Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Have students list several

sources that are being explored

for future development and use.

Have students list several
,

products.that can be used and

therrecycled for use again.

311

Possible Resources

Books:

First Book of Energy, G.R.

Harrison ,

Living, Science: Energy, Jordon

Moore, Grosset & Dunlap

Films:

A Thousand 'Suns, Gilbert Film

Assoc.

Trees and Their ImportanceL EBE

Energy: A First, Bailey Film

Associates.

Teacher Reference:

Inquiring About Citiesj. Holt

Databank System

.District Resources



Suggested Activities: Grade(s)

r

Title: Creative "qriting,'

Group Size: individual or small!'

Materials:
.

i

Procedures:

;Students write stories and 'illustrate with pictures

possible uses of the sea, sun, MWear.pawer.

. Example: "Mother's Romemade Xelp/Jelly".

.

Suggested Monitoring'

Procedures

Possible Resources

b1 L,

312

District Resources

611



.SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT

StudieS

.44

ce: 0F.
00

co
4`.'

A.

SPECIFIC AREA: Indians of Washington State

2 :I 4_

The student knows:

. early. Indians of Washington State lived in three major regions--
the coastal region, the Puget Sound region; and the inland plateau
region. 315 3

. early Indians of Washington State lived in tribalgroupsthat
differed.in size. 317 3

..early Indians of Washington State utilized the natural environment
to satisfy their basic physical needs. 319 3

. white people came to the Northwest for a variety of reasons and
intefrupted and threatened the way of life of the Indian people. : 321 3'

. contemporary Indians of Washington State. live in tribes with
223-reservations; in tribes without reservations, or in the cities.

. contemporary Indians strive to increase their land base and to
develop programs that would make them self-Supporting. 325.3
urban Indians have organized to help, each other and fight for
their rights as full members of the American society. 327 3

. Indians of Washington State have a rich culture which they try.to.
preserve. 29- 3

The student' values:
.s.

the contributions of the Indians of. Washington State and appreciat
their cultural values. 329



'OPTIONAL GOALS AND ACTIVITIES

PHYSICAL EDUCATION MUSIC
SOCIAL STUDIES

ART
LANGUAGE ARTS

MATH

. SCIENCE
HEALTH

READING

CAREER EDUCATION

3

ENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATION

314'

OTHER

pi 4



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT Suggested Objective Placement 3

Students Learning Objective(s)
The student knows early Indians of Washington State lived in three

major regions - the coastal region, the Puget Sound region and the inland plateau region.

Related Area(s)

State Goal

District Goal

1,6

Program Goal

Suggested, Activities: Crade(s) 3 Suggested. Monitoring

Procedures

Possible Resources

Title: Impressional Views

Group Size: Small groups or entire class

Material: Films

Procedure:

. Over a series of days show the following films:

A Boy and the Mountains, Common Animals of the Woods

Beaver Valley, Father Ocean and Beach and Sea Animals,

Help the students to notice the differences in land

and nature as they view different regions bf the

Northwest.

. Completing a chart similar to the following may be .

helpful:

coastal Puget Sound inland plateau

planti

animals

climate

61%)

315

Films:

A Boy and the Mountains, M. Moyer

Common Animals of the Woods, EBE

Beaver Valley, Walt Disney

Father Ocean, Martin Moyer

Beach and Sea Animals, EBE

Teacher Reference:

The History and.Culture of the

Indians of Washington State -

A Curriculum Guide published

by the Superintendent of Public

Instruction, p. 1 -7,

District Resources

6G



Suggested Activities: ,;rade(s)

1111111.1 , Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Possible Resources

Title: A Visual Image

Group Size: Small groups oz entire class

Material: Magazines, .scissors, glue, markers,

paper

Procedure:

Collect magazine pictures and/or photographs show-

ing the basic differences between the coastal

region,. the Puget Sound region and the inland

plateau.

. Mount on paper and label them to point out the

differences.

. Organize into a strapbok or .bulletin board display.

Extension:

Ask students who have traveled in any of these areas

to share their impressions concerning differences..

Title: Organizing Understandings

Group Size: Individual,-small group 'or entire

class

Materials: Paper, markeis

Procedure:.

. Make .three wall charts, one for each region. On

top of each write' the name of the regions with

capital letters and under it list the basic charac-

teristics.

. May emphasize by using pictures showing differences.

. Listen to, tape for additional information on the

Puget Sound Indians.

316

Reel-to-reel tape:

Indians of Puget Sound, Nation

Center for Audio Tapes,

District Resources

6y ,J



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT
Objective Placement

.,.

Student Learn The student knows,early Indians of Washington State lived In tribal
ing'Objective(s)

rows that differed in size and other wa s.

Related Area(s)

Suggested Activities: Crade(s) 3 Suggested tionitori:4
Procedures

Lori

Title:' Getting An Overview

Group Size: Small groups or entire class

Materials: Large pieces of paper, markers

Procedure:

. Prepare a large chart with three columns. In each

column place the name of one region and list under

it the tribes that lived in each region. They

include:

Coastal Region

Chinook Makah Quileute

Hoh Ozette Quinault

Klallam Queets

Plateau Region

Cayuse Kootenai

Chelan Lakes

Coeur d'Alene Methos

Columbia Nespelem

Colville Nei Perce

Kalispel Okanogan

Kittitas Palouse

Klickitat

Puget Sound

Cathlamet

Chehalis

Chemakum

Clakamas

Copalis

Cowlitz

Duyamish

Humptulips

Kwalihaikwa

611

San Poll

Spokane

Wallula

Wenatchee

Wishrat

Yakima

Lummi Skokomish

Meshall Skykomish

MUckleshoot Snohomish

Nisqually Snoqualmie

Nooksack Squaxiti

Puyallup Stillaguamish

. Samish Suquamish

Satsop Swinomish

Skagit Twana
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State Goal
. 1,6

District Goal

Program Goal
2,5

Possible Resources

District Resources



Suggested. Activities: Grade(s) 31
. Impress on the students there are many tribes.

Point out the major tribes presently in existence

and have them learn their names.

. Point out place names reflecting the tribes, i.e.

Falls, Snohomish, etc. -

Title: Discussion Starter

Group Size: Small groups or entire class

Materials:. Filmstrips

Procedure:

. Use one or several of the following as a basis for

discussion:

The Untouched Land: Pre-Columbian American

American Indians of the North Pacific Coast, film-

strip series titles include:

"Lands and-Tribes"

"How They Lived"

"Myths and CeremoniesP

"How They Changed"

"Their Life Today" .

"Northwest Indians" from filmstrip series entitled

How-the Indians Lived

Title: Language Differences

Group Size: Entire class for a point of

information

Material:

Procedure:

. Mention that various tribes in the Pacific Northwest

spoke different languages that belonged to the

following seven different families of languages:

Chemakuan, Chinook, Molale-Cayuse, Wakashan,

Sahaptin, Salishan and Athabasean.

Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

318

Possible Resources

Film:

The Untouched Land: Pre-Columbi.

Amedca,iGracur.

Filmstrips:

American Indians of the North

Pacific Coast, Coronet.

How the Indians Lived

Teacher Reference:

L. Middleton's Place Names of

the Pacific Northwest Coasts.

District Resources

As6"



SHALL SCHOOLS PROJECT Suggested Objective Placement 3

Student Learning Objective(s)
The student knows early Indians of Washington State utilized the

natural environment to satisfy their basic physical needs,

Related Area(s)

Suggested Activities: Crade(s) Suggested Monitoring,

Procedures

State Coal
1,4,6

DistrictGoal

Program Goal

Possible Resources

Title: Plant uses

Group Size: entire class

Materials: possibly references on plants

Procedure:

. Invite an Indian to class (or ,consult a guide) to

help the students identify the various plants the

Indians used to meet their needs (i.e. roots, berries,

sprouts, cattails, sweet grass, tules, cedar bard,

seeds, etc.)

. Have students illustrate and/or bring in samples of

the various plants and describe their uses.

Title: Gather Those Sown Seeds!

Croup Size: individuals, small groups

Materials:

Procedure:

. Have students collect various seeds the Indians ate.

. Have class prepare and taste a cereal like granola.

Books:

Indian Uses of Native Plants

by Edith Van Allen Murphey,

Mendocino County Historical

Society, Fort Bragg, California.

Plants that American. Indians

Used by Marie Svohoda, Field

Museum of Natural History,

Roosevelt Road and Lake Shore

Drive, Chicago, Illinois, 60605.

District Resources



Suggested Activities: .Grade(s)
Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Poisible Resources

Title: Mat-Making

Group Size: individuals, small or large group

Materials: cattails, rules,. cedar bark

Procedure:

. Have students make mats out of cattails, tules or

cedar bark.

Title: Utilizing Resources

Group Size: small or large group:;

Materials: large piece of paper

Procedure:

From the series American Indians of the North Pacifi

Coast show the filmstrip "Row They Lived." Using a

large sheet of paper for a chart, organize the

following information:

Resource Use

. From the book, Indian Children of America; read

to the students the part that deals with the North-

west toast Indians. Emphasize points that deal

with the utilization of natural resources.

%It

h*,
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I.

Filmstrip:

American Indians of the North

Ntific Coast, Coronet.

Book :'

Indian Children of America, by

Margret C. Farquhar, Holt

Rinehart and Winston.

Dis*rict Resources



SHALL SCHOOLS PROJECT Suggested Objective Placement 3

The student know white people came to the Northwest for a variety State Goal
Student Learning Objective(s)

1,3,6'

of reasons and interrupted and threatened the way of life of the Indian people. District Goal

Related Area(s)

Program Goal

SuggestedActivities,: Crade(s)

Title: Sharing Experiences

Grouilize: small or large

Materials:

Procedure:

. Check with the nearest senior Citizens home to find a

person or persons who moved to this area a long time

ago. Ask them to tell the class what brought them

to the Northwest. Some-of the students' grandparents

might be a good resource to speak about their arrival

in this part of the country and how things were at

time. Keep in mind'white people tame for a variety

of reasons. They include:

-Explores came to explore the area and claim land,

- Fur trappers and traders came to establish and

conduct fur trade.

- Missionaries came to convert the Indians to

Christians.

-Miners and farmers came to extract the natural

resources.
\

-7",e U.S. Army came to protect the lives and

property of the colonists.

Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

-The U.S. government sent representatives to

enlarge land claims for the government, to s,..:ttle

land claim disputes, to survey the routes for the

railroad and to reserve land for the Indians.

Title: Sense the Feeling

Group Size: entire class.

Materials:

Possible Resources

'District Resources

6;r3



Suggested Activities: Grade(s)
1

ocedure:

. Divide 6.1 class into two distinct sections, section

and B, .with adequate space for each student to be

comfortable then instruct the class that students

from section A can move into section B and make

themselves comfortable in any way they wish. They

can take over seats from other students who should

double up with students from their group or sit on

the floor. Students from section A can take away

paper, books and other resources from students in

. section B. If students in section B need paper or

. other resources they have to ask the teacher who

appears to be favoring the students in section A.

. Ask the students in section B to express their feel-

ings. How did they feel being thrown out of their

seats and having their things taken away? Relate

these feelings to the feelings of the Indians when

the white people came, took their lad and destroyed

the nature from whin they used to get their food

and other resources t"ney r:eded to meet their neel.

Suggested Ignitoring

Procedures

Possible Resources

.1

Citing Influences

2211F.iZei small or large

Materials: filmstrip

Procedure:

. From the filmstrip series American Indians of the

North Pacific Coast, show "How They Changed."

Filmstrip:

American Indians of the North

Pacific Coast, Coronet.

District Resources



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT Suggested Objective Placement

Student Learning Objective(s)
The student knows contemporary Indians of Washington State live

in tribes with reservations, in tribes without reservations or in the cities.

Related Are3;s1

3

State Goal

District Goal

Program Goal

1,6

4214

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) 3 Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Possible Resources

Title: Indians Today

Group Size: small br large

Materials: film

Procedure:

. Show. the film American Indians of Today in order to

contrast the life of Indians on reservations and

in urban centers. Emphasize the fact that from 1951

to 1973 termination of reservations was the official

policy of the United States government. At the

present time most of the tribes are trying to

establish a land base and to gain self-determination

over their future.

Title: Compare and Contrast

Group Size: small or large

Material:

Procedure:

'Invite a reservation Indian to class to explain the

reasons for maintaining the reservations. Invite a

non-reservation Indian to explain why they are no

, longer on a reservation.

Title: locating the Reservations

Group Size: individual, small or large

Materials: __outline-zaps iof-Washitigtdif State,

possibly transparency of map.

Procedure:

Distribute an outline map of Washington State. Label

key places to,help orient students.

323

Film:

American Indians of Today,

Britannica.

Send a self7addressedAtamped----:---

#10enielOPe to the following

address. You will receive

black and white map showing

where tribes, reservations and

settlements are located.

Indian Rights Association

1505 Race Street .

Philadelphia, Pfro.919102



Suggested Activitles: Grade(s) ,3 Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Possible Resources

Help. students locate the larger reservations in the

State. (An overhead projection of a transparency

Qf their map may be a helpful teaching aid).

Title: Excursion

Group Size: small or large

Material:

Procedure:

. Those of you near a reservation may want to.visit the

tribilheadquarters.and tour the reservation,
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District Resources



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT Suggested Objective Placement

Student Learning Objective(s) The student knows contemporary Indians strive to increase their land

base and to develop programs that would make them self-supporting.

Related Area(-)

State Goal

District Goal

Program Goal
13,5,6

Suggested Activities: Crade(s) 3 ' Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Possible Resources

Title: Indians Help Themselves

Group Size: small or large

Materials:

Procedures:

. Have students write letters to tribal headquarters

. of reservations to get `information and materials. on

their projects. (Exemplary community action programs

are, under way on the following reservations: Lummi,

Makah, Quileute, Quinault, Swinomish,' Tulalip, and

Yakima) see appendix for addresses.

. (Sometimes teachers feel more comfortable if they also

include their own cover letter wit4 the children's

letters).

When discussing information emphasize how the tribes

try to help their people to become economically

independent.

Title: c.Emphasis on the Natural

. 'Group Size: small or large

. Materials: bulletin board items

Procedures:

. Referring to the film American Indians of Today,

(preceding objective), identify the natural resources

of the Indian reservations and how they are used

today.

. Depict these ideas in a bulletin board display-

emphasizing how Indians are trying to return as much

land as possible to its natural state.

. Ideas-to include:

Creeks and streams are cleared of mining wastes

and banks are-replanted.

Teacher Reference:

Wright, Don D.-It:minis Shape

Own Economic Destiny" Opportunity,

Volume 1 No. 7, October, 1971,

pp. 19-22.

District Resources



Suggested Activities: Grade(s)
Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Replant idle clear land.

Clean beaches, restore oyster and clam beds

(Lummi, Quinault, Swinomi.Sh)

Set aside wilderness areas.

Stress conservation jobs.

Possible Resources

District Resources



SMALL ,SCHOOLS PROJECT Suggested Objective Placement

Student Learning Objective,
(

s,
) The student knows uran Indians have organized to help each other

3

State Goal

and fight for their rights as fill members of the American society.
District Goal

ra.........
Related Area(s) o )

Program Goal

Suggested Activities: Crade(s) 3 Suggested Monitoring/

Procedures

Possible Resources

Title: Urban Indians Irganize

Group Size: small or large

Materials:

Procedures:

. Write to urban Indian centers to ask for any

literature about, what they do to help the urban

Indian, Such centers are:

Seattle Indian Center

Spokane Indian Center

Tacoma Area Native American Center

Also write organizations such as Northwest Indian

Economic Development,Association, Seattle Indian

Health Board, Seattle Schools Indian Heritage Program,

Small Tribes Organization of Western Washington and

United Indians of all Tribes. See appendix for

addresses.

Arrange display area with information.

Title: Problems of Urban Indians

Group Size: small or large

Materials: film

Procedures:

. If possible schools should arrange for personnel

from the various Indian organizations to speak about

the problems of the urban Indians and what they do

to overcome these problems, (Among the problems are

discrimination, poverty, unemployment, lack of edu-

cation, poor health, and cultural conflicts.)

. Again refer to the film American Indians of Today and

ask the children to identify the,problems of the

urban Indians. Brainstorm possible solutions.

toP)

4
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District Resources

7



Suggested Activities: Grade(s)
Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

PosOble Resources

11141MAINIMM.011Y16.1"

District Resources

328



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT
Suggested Objective Placement

Student Learning Objective(s)
The student knows Indians of Washington State have a rich culture

3

State Goal

which they Lry to preserve. The st.id7It values the contributions of the Indians of Washington
District Goal

State and appreciates their cultural values.

Related Area($)

Ited Activities: Crade(s)

Title: Cultural Characteristics

Group Size: small or large

Materials: filmstrip and cassette recorder

or record player

Procedures:

. View filmstrip Northwest Coast Indian Traditions

Tom: A ConteEporar:Apk at Remnants of a Heritage.

Note Indian traditibsy which range from making

baskets :o exchangi ng glfts.

Posly make and display some traditional items.

Title; Indians and NatureSensing Feelings

Group small or large

Materials: poem

Procedures:

Distribute copies of the following poet, by Pauline

Covington, a Lummi. Fcad atd discuss the feelings

Indiani have toward the environment,

- The Eternal Tqmily

I am an Indian

I am proud!

The mountains are my brother,

the streams that tumble from

them are my brothers' voices.

LAes, set high for safety, are my

little sisters, -

they're shy to make great noises,

The trees are my servants,

they are good to me,

Whatever they do, it is

done very well.

a

Program Goal

1,4,6

2,7

?ossible Resources

Filmstrip and Cassette or Record:

Northwest Coast Indian Traditions

Today: A Contemporary Look at

Remnants of a Heritage, University

of Washington Press.

Distritt Resoures



J. k

Suggested Acrfvities: G'rade(s)
Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Possible Resources,

The flowers. are the 'callers

throughout the year,

and they visit very often.

Mother Earth is kind and feeds me,

her breasts are full,

herbs and fruit are

always in her basket.

Father Sea. challenges me

everyday to hunt the fish

he nutures.

I am an Indian

I am proud

This is my fatily.
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District Resources



A

SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT
Suggested Objective Placement

Student Learning Objective(s)
, The student knows Indians of Washington State have a rich Culture

State GOal

which they try to preserve. The student values the contributions cf the Indians of Washington
District Goal

State and appreciates their cuicural values.
Program Goal

Related Area(s)

Suggested Activities: Crade(s) 3
1

Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

1,4,6

2,7

,Possible Resources

Title: , Indian Contributions

Group Size: individuals

Materials:

Procedures:

With the help of their parents, students can identify

things in'their'home of Indian origin7a blankez, in

artifact, a record, a painting, etc

. Make a list of the contributions.

. Possibly students can bring items to class and set

up an exhibit. Include prints of Northwest Coastal

Indians.

Title: Place Names

Group Size: small or large

Procedures:

Look around your area and identify. Indian name: and

other aspects of Indian culture.

If living in or nearby Seatt:e take students to

Burke Museum at the University of Washington, Ines

Salmon House and/or the Indian Cultural Center at

Discovery Park.

Title: Relate Rhythmicl!,

Group Size: small or large

Materials:

Procedures:

Listen to Indian Music of the Northwest Coast and

Quillayute Songs.

331

Picture Set:,

"Northwest Coast Indian Prints"

by Paul Kane from Shorey Book,

Store, Seattle.

Record or Cassette:,

Indian Music,of the Pacific,.

. Northwest Coast, (in state

curriculum guide and no source

cited.)

Teacher Reference:

L. Middleton's Place Names

the Pacific Northwest Coast

Reel -to -Reed Tape:

Quillayute Songs, National

Center for Audio tapes.

3



Suggested kctiqities: Grade(s) 3 Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Pos§ible Resources

. Refer to descriptive notes for infomation on songs

and dances,
.

Title: Crafts

prmliEe: stall or large .

Materials: vary with project,

Procedures:

. Using Indian Crafts as a reference, select appropriat

projects.

. Share finished products.

Title: Indian Games

Group Size: varies with activity

Materials:

Procedures:

. Refer to cited reference to select appropriate

activity(ies) for your group.

Title: Sharing Legends

Group Siza:'small or large

Materials:

Procedures:

. Refer to cited reference and select legend(s)

appropriate for group.

Whenever possible have an Indian share legends with

class.

Title: Totem Poles.

Graill24,1 small or large

Materials: Appendix Referhic

Procedures:

Using reference 'ormation,(see following page) as

a, basis, share meanings of totem pole carvings.

. Have students develop their own myths of totem pole

carvings and/or have the design and possibly care'

minaore totem poles.

6
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Teacher Reference:

Janet and Alex Amato's

Indian Crafts, Lion.

iti
Robert,Hofsinde's Indian111.
Beadwork, Morrow,

Allan A, McFarlan's A Book

of American Indian Games,

Association Press.

Ella E. Clark's Indian Le ends

of the Pacific Northwest,

University of California Press

District Resources



TOTEM POLES WITH THE STORIES THEY TELL
By Boma

Vancouver, B.C., Canada-.The Northwest Cpast/Indians'believed that in
the beginning all living things shared the worldlin a state of equality and
mutual understanding.. They sPoke thesable'language and the difference
between them was in their supel'ficial external apprance. If, for con-
venience, the form undernesth was identical with a.human forM. This allowed
a to live with birds and 'animals and return their secrets to
hand Jr tc his people.

Ilrom this-belief, the Indians developed a sL.:ies of legends and myths
many of which are illustrated in their totem 7c1e carvings.

On a single pole there might be illustrated one simple tale or several
evaats in tribal histOry,-legendary or actual, Almost every tribe and clan
prized:at least, one story of an encounter between an ancestor and a spirit:,
usually in the guise of an animal. Following a ,eries of excit'.ng adventures,
the man would be granted the right to adopt the animal as his crest. His
descendents inherited this right, and so carved a stylized and abstract like-
ness of their badge on their poles.

The following are brief descriptions of the mask personalities which
appear on most

WHALE

The much-feared Ruler of the Deep, can be recognized by his dorsal fin.
Understandably, among a people who depended on the sea, for their staple food,
Whale usually was the villian of Indian legends, One tale deals with the
kidnapping of a beautiful young girl,by'Whale, Her'ilusband was able to rescue
-her only with the assistance of friendly birds and animals, and after
practicing black magic. It was a common belief that should a fisherman
drown, his spirit would return in th: guide of a ',"tale. To insure a good
catch, the Indians would precede ea: fiihing tr" dth a dance to the Killer
Whale to show their. goodwill.

RAVEN---e
Centre of many -legends, is a rogut,..-mischievous, sly,.thieving. Despite

these chaiacteristiCS, he was. an asset. One legend states that he-stole the
salmon from,the Beaver by roiling up their lake, absconding with it, and
letting the salmon loose in the rivers, thus giving the Indians their. staple
food. He is also credited 'with stealing .the sun, from the chief who, kept -it
hidden in a box. He managed this by turning himself into a pine needle,
arranging to be'swallowed by the chief's daughter and thus being born into
the chief's house as.his'erandscn. .A pamperer child, he finally persuaded
his doting grandnarAnt_tosive him the -sun to play with.. Seizing his opportt-
tunity, he cfiWngeS himself back into Raven, fl 4. rough smokehcle and"
flung the sun into the sky to 1.,1::,v1de light. BeCause, of this legends Raven
is often depicted with adisk-in his straight beak.

;

w Reprinted from Tht. History and Culture of the Indians of Washington State,
a publicaEion of the Superintendent of Public InstructionfOlympia,'WA.
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Totem Poles cont.

WASGO (Or SEA WOLF)

The legend of Wasgo concerns a young gambling man with a nagging mother-
Dreased in the skin of a sea monster, he caught various fish by

night, until he was finally over poWered by a pair of whales. _He-returned
only to take his wife to an underwater home. Good luck will come to any for-
tunate enough to see him, his w-ife, or their offspring, the "Daughters of
the Creeks." Wasgo is depicted with the head of a Wolf, but the *fins of a
Killer Whale.

E.AVER

la :2..:1&-ys indicated br prominent teeth and a cross-hatched tail. His
patience% widdom, and craftsmanship earned respect among the tribes, although
his cunning ways caused-him to be held in some awe. One legend states that
it was Beaver who felled trees for ,the first Indian's home, and another' credits
him with bringing fire to the Indians. The Beaver isaprized crest of the

-Eagle Clan, won after a variety of legendary incidents had occurred in which
'Eagle was the victor.

FROG

Was often used as a guardian symbol because of his tendency to croak
a 4,7srning when anything approached. He also was credited with the ability.
to draw ourevil supernatural powers with his tongue, hence he was sometimes

'carved with a very long_one. He figured often in legends dealing with a
common thete-that if one member of a community was needlessly cruel to an
'animal, the whole commmunity would suffer in a violent manner.

BEAR

As a symbol of earthly-power, was sometimes used to indicate'the authority
of a chief. His short snout, large teeth and.paws make him. an unmistakeable
figure, representing a.particularly.great force and might. -One'crestjoften
seen,pictures Bear Mother with her two cubs. This i1i ,:rates the myth of the
Indian maid who was captured by a Beat, turned into and,married
to the son of the chief. She bad two sons who were en...ed with supernatural
powers-and who were able co take the form of Bear or Ruwan at will. She was
finally rescued by her brother and returned to her

EA6LB
Was a symbol of wisdom, authority and power. One 1,g.:.1.4 ,.;.onces- a

young ,man of the Bear clan, punished by his chief by being adrift in a
canoe. The Eagle chief rescued.. him and permitted. him to marry;hia daughter.
Many adveztures followed. During one of these, Bear, exhausted by-his efforts
to subdue and centures. sea creature, is assisted by his Eagle Wife.-

THUNDERBIRD
Lord of the skies and source of the elements, wap credited with animal

human'and supernatural powers. Legend explained that when storms occurred,
Thunderbird WdS capturing Whaler his only enemy and farite foo.. As he_
sailed. over the ocear., looking for his prey, the:speead of his gigantic
sings: would darken the.pky.- ,ighting Whale, he would swoop down and
thunder was in the flap of his, wings andlightnipg.was the flash of
his eyes br-the fire from his tongue, et: he pierced %is victim before carrying
him off I:ca a mountein.retreat. To the'Indians,.Thunderbird was a great .

helper and assisted them in many ways. ,RecogniZed on totem poles by his. long
curved beak. Thuaderbird is one of the best-knovn crests in Indian carving.



THE HISTORY AND CULTURE OF THE INDIANS OF WASHINGTON STATE-A Curriculum

Guide available forthe Office of Superintendent-of Public Instruction,.

-Indian Education Office has been the primaty source for objectives content

and resources included in the Small Schools unit "Indians of Washington

State." Following is an address appendix listing resources which may be

useful when teaching to the objectives of "Indians'of. Washington State."

American Friends Service Committee
. Indian Programs Division
160 N. 15th. St.
Philadelphia, Pa. 19102

American Indian Center
738 W. Sheridan Roe.
Chicago, Ill. 60613

American Indian Civil Liberties
Trust

Box 708
Benjamin Franklin Station
Washington, D.C. 20044

American Indian Inter-Tribal
175 Char7es Ave.
St.IPaul, Minn. 55103

AL.trican Indian Movement
Association on American Indian Affairs'
532 Park Ave. S.
New 'York, N.Y. 10016

Califonia League for
P.O.; Lox 389
Sacramento, California 95802

Commission on Indian Rights
and Responsibilities

Dr. Sophie D. Aberle Brophy.
Rt. Box 3030
Albukuerque, N.M. 87105

Governors' Interstate
EriniForrest, Pres.
P.0.1 Box 763

Alturas, Calif. 96101

Assoc,

American Indians

Indian Council

6' ') 335

Great.Lakes Inter-Tribal Council
Rev. Mitchell Whiterabbit, Pres.
Route 4
Black_River Fall, Wisc. 54615

Indian Rights Assoc.
1505 Race St.
Philadelphia, Pa. 19102

Indian Student Workshop
American Indian, DeVelopment
Dr. V...Ffrommer,'Field Director
Anthropology Dept.
University of.Arizona
Tucson, Ariz. 65721

Institute of Indian Studies
University of South Dakota
Vermillion, S.D. 57609

Inter-Tribal Council of Nevada
.877 Aitken St.
Reno, Nevada 89502

Inter-Tribal Friefidship Buse
51 Ninth St.
Oakland, Cal4f. 94607

Museum of tle American Indian
Heye Foundation
Broadway at 155th. St.
New York, N.Y. 10032

National Congress of American
Indians

1346 Connecticut Ave.
Washington D.C. 20036

or (western ;:ffice):

1450 PennsYlvania St.
Denver, Colorado 80203



Address Appendix cont.

4

National Indian EducatiOn Assoc.
-National Indian Youth Council.
P.O. Box 118
Schurz, Nevada 89427

'St. Augustine'_s_Indian Center
Rev. Peter Powell, Director
4710 Sheridan Road'
Chicago, Ill. 60640

Dr. Sol Tax
Anthropology Dept.
University of Chicago
Chicago, Illinois 60637

United Scholarship Servide
1452 Pennsylvania Street
Denver, Colorado 80230

UNITED STATES.GOVERNMENT AGENCIES

Tofind the nearest office of a certain government agency or department,

inquire at the post office, public library or newspaper office.

addresses of a few agencies with whicn Indians

Bureau of Indian Affairs
1951 ConstitLt.:ion Ave. N:W.
Washington, D.C. 20240

For the Bureau's free maps, lxuAlets

write-

Publications Service
- Haskell Institat
Lawrence. Kansas 66044

Here are

have frequent dealings:

and other Information about Indians,

Educational institutions operated by the Bureau include:

Institute of American Indian Arts
Cerillos Road
Santa Fe; N.M. 07501

Intermountain School
Brigham City, Utah 84302

Sherman IThEititutei

River?idc,

Divisit.n of Indian -Health
U.S. Public Health Service
7915 Eaptern Ave. t>

Silver Spring, Md. 21910

Ind an Arts and Cra.ts Board
4004 Interioi Blig-
Washingto4, D.C. 20:240
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SOURCES OF PHOTOGRAPHS

American Museum of Natural History
Division of Photography
Central Park West and 79th. St.
New York, N.Y. 10024

Write for lists of Indian slides of United States, Indian art,
paintings of Indian life, masks, Eskliaos, totem poles. Slides

at 70c each or 60c each if 10 or more is ordered.

Library of Congress
Prints and Photographs Section
Washington, D.C. 20540

4

The library sells reproductions of old Indian photographs for
a small fee.

Museum of the American Indians
Broadway at 155th. St.
New York, N.Y. 10032

Send postage for descriptive brochures about the photographs,
Color slidest and postcards available from the museum. Albums

of 10 color,photographS-cost 30c, postcards 5c.

National Anthropological Archives
Smithsonian Institution;
Washington, D.C. 20560

The institution has a collection of 50,000 black and white
photographs and negatives pertaining to more than 350 Indian
tribes of North America. The collection includes portraits
of individuals and groups, dwellings, costumes, cerenonIals,
domestic.activities, arts, etc. Most of the:photos were
taken between 1860 and 1900. Requests for descriptive leaflets,
price lists, and instructions for ordering photographs should be
addressed to the Archives. Allow six weeks for completing
orders.

National Arthives
National. Archives and Records Service
General Service Administration
Washington, D.C..20408

Select Picture List, Indians in the United States. General
Information Leaflet #21. the pictures (either photographs
ar copies of art works) have been selected from 15 government
agencies and are grouped by subjects such as Agency Bilildifigs,-
Agriculture, Beadwork, Burial Customs, Children, etc. .The
back cover of this leaflet constitutes an ordering fore. 2x2
slides (black and white, color) cost 50c prints begin at $2.00

for 8x10; color transparencies begin at $6.00 for 4x5.

Y3,



THOMAS BURKE MEMORIAL WASHINGTON 7.1AT2 'IUS;.71,M
UNIVERSITY OF WASHINCIU

Education Division
Seattle, Washington 981u.,

A
. Traveling Study Collections -

The Museum offers a variety of study collections in nce and social
studies for use by the schools in the state. -The c;71'..-,c.:.J ci.Intain arti-

facts, specimens, models, and written information on t:17: ?..-.LLen: presented.

iSome collections contain supplementary books and llus:ra.riorq. Collections
are checked out for two-week periods.

School districts share with the Museum the cost of p-/cessing and
maintaining the collections. The fee fora two -week per is two dollars .

($2.00).for all collections. The teacher or school distr!:: is responsible
for picking up and returning the collection to the Museum_ schools
unable. to pick up, the Museum will mail the collections. T::e fee is thr-..e

dollars ($3.00). The school pays the return postage to the M...seum, Col-
lections may. be mailed at the Library Materials rate.

The weight of each' collection is listed for your converien7.e, along
'with the description of its contents.

Collections.MUST be back in the Museum on the date stamped insi z the
box cover and on the shipping tag. Because of the very heavy sehedu3i=g for
most of the collections, we ask that teachers cooperate by retUrn.:ns, collectionr.
on time. For return mail, allow a minimum of two days for delivery. A fine
of $2.00 per box is charged for collections which are not returned un time.

co

University student teachers may have the use of one collection free of.
charge during-their quarter of teaching responsibility.

The school and the, teacher using the study coIledtions-are-responsible
for the care of the material in the zlessr000m and the careful packing and
return to the Museum." The teacher or school will be charged for any necessary
repair or replacement of missing or damaged items.

TO ORDER

Four school districts-- Seattle, Shoreline, Highline,-and Bellevue--
maintain their own pickup, delivery and return service. The school, districts

are billed for the collections.

Seattle:

Shoreline:

Highline:

Write or call the Education Division of the Museum to
place order for collection, 543-5591. Deliveries are
scheduled every other Monday.

Order through the- librarian-at your-school. Deliveries-

are scheduled every two weeks.

Write or call the Education Division of the Museum to place
order for collection, 543-5591. Deliveries are scheduled
every week.

6:: 6
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Traveling Study Collections cont.

Bellevue: Detailed direciiins for ordering can be found in your

copy of.Classrooms Unlimited, Deliveries are scheduled.

every Tuesday and Thursday.

Other school-districts: Write to the Education Division, of the Thomas
Burke Memorial Washington State Museum, University of
Washington, 98105, or phone, 543-5591. .Include in 'our

request: name of collection, approximate dates des.;.,d,

school, address.. Send appropriate fee, $2.00 is TC.

up, $3;00 if mailed. PLEASE MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO

UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON. RESERVATIONS FOR COLLECTIONS
CANNOT BE CONFIRMED UNTIL RECEIPT OF PAYMENT.-

SOCIAL-STUDIES COLLECTIONS

These collections contain museum specithens, and authentic reproductions

of typical household objects, tools, andclothing.-

INDIANS
(Northwest)

INDIANS

House model, wood-working tools, and houiehpld implements of

the North Pacific Coast from the Canadian border through

southeastern-Alaska. (26 lbs:)"

(Eastern Washington) Tools, household implements

INDIANS
(North America) Two or three artifacts from each

areas of North America. (26 lbs.)

and cIothing.(25 lbs.)

of the major culture

INDIANS --

(Puget Sound) A canoe model, cattail mat, wood-working tools, household

implements and a pair of dolls dressed in aboriginal costume.

6
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SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT

---........ ______ ____
-

SPECIFIC AREA: Map Skills -.

4

K 1 2. 3 4
1.

...

.

The student knows: .

.

. . the directions of left and right; up,and down.
. .

. the Earth is the place in which we live. . .

..

. the globe is a representation of the'Earth.
,

t
,

.

. _

- . .

.

'34.

34

34

347

349

K

K

.K

-K

K .

K

-

..

.

.

.

..±

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

,

The student is able to:

. identify a map as being a speciar.fiat 4rawing of a location.
.

.

.. identify a globe as a small model of the Earth.

. identify land and water (by color) on the map or globe.

.

,

...

- $.0".

o
_ ^. cr

.

e student vales:

, .
. ..

ihe previous numbered page M

, the original. dccument was blanR. c

/ _

.
. . 341 6 ; 3
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OPTIONAL COALS AND ACTIVITIES

PHYSICAL EDUCATION MUSIC, SOCIAL STUDIES

ART LANGUAGE ARTS MATH

SCIENCE

.

HEALTH
. READING

CAREER EDUCATION
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ENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATION ,OTHER
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SMALL 'SCHOOLS PROJECT

Student Learning Objective(s)

Suggested Objecthe Placement .

The student knows the difference of left and ri ht u' and down.

K

State Goal

District Goal

Program Goal

=1111...a.ed

1

4

Related Area(s) Readin Readiness

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) K Suggested Monitoring

Procedures°

Possible Resources

Title: Left and Right, Up and Down'

Group Size: entire class

Materials:

Procedures:

Teacher introduces the game "Silage Simon"

explaining the procedure and using. left, right, up

and down.

. Play the game, Itokey'Pokey."

. Teacher can label each side of the doorway with a

left and right hand:

Left Right

. Stress these directions whenever the students line

. up at the door (for lunch, recess).

Title:' Handprints

Group Size: small group

Materials: worksheets

Name

Left

D

Right

Procedures: .....

. Studer:3 place thumb in prints to have placement for

hand. Then the students trace their whole hand.

Observe'the students when you

ask the students to demonstrate

a direction.(Ex: raise your right

hand, put pegs in order from

left to right).

343

Sullivan Program "Language

Arts Readiness"

District Resources

6



4
Suggested ActiVities: Grade(s) K

#

Suggested Monitoring Possible Resources

Procedures

Title: Handprints

Group Size: whole class

Materials: finger paints, large piece of

.
paper

Ptddedures:

. When finishing a finger painting session,but before

students wash their hands, have each student'print

right hand on a latge piece of paper-large enough

for everyone in the class to get their hand on.

. Teacher prints her/his hand also.

. Emphasize this is your right hand.

'J

Y.

344

iQ

District Resources
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SHALL SCHOOLS PROJECT

Student Learning Objective(s)

Suggested Objective Placement

. ,

The student knows the Earth.is'the pijLacdcxlOcLTlim State Goal

DiStrict Goal

1

Program Goal 4

Related Area(s)

Suggested Attfviiies: Orade(s) lc
Suggested Monitoring

Procedures *

4

Title: Defining Earth

Group' Size; entire class

Materials: film, globe

Procedures: .
-

Teacher asks students to talk about. the Martians.

The students may bring out the idea that they come

from another planet or one of the Stan.

Bring to their attention that our astronauts have

gone'to the moon. Display pictures of the moon

and. Earth.

Discuss the Viking explorations of Mars.

Stress that we live on the Earth.

Shaw the film, Our Big, Round World.

Teach them the song, It's A Small World.

0..

After completing these

'activities ask students

OdiVidually to tell you what

the Earth is.

or

Possible Resources

Films:

kjig) RoundWorld, Coronet

Introducing Globes, Bailey

Film Associates

UnderstandingsOor Earth,

Coronet

Song:.

It's A Small World, Walt

Disney, productions

District Resources

6 S



,Suggested Activities: Grade(s)

IMMiwinmar

Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Possible Resources

b
0. , 346

fl

District Resources ,
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SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT Suggested Objective Placement

Student Learning Objective(s)
A. The student knows the globe is a representation of the Earth.

B. The student is able to identify a "globe" as a small model Of the Earth.

K

State Goal

District Goal

Program Goal

Related Area(s)

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) K Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Possible Resources

Title: Defining Globe

Group Size: entire class

Materials: pictures, film;globe

Procedures:

. Display a picture of the Earth iaken from the moon.

. Display a circular flat object ;tray) and a ball.

Ask students to speculate which is more like the

Earth as shown in the picture.

. Show the globe and tell them that if someday they

go to themoon, the Earth would look like this to

. Introduce the word "globe."

Ask each student to tell you Films:

what the globe is. Our Big, Round world, Coronet

Introducing Globes, Bailey

Film Associates

a model of the globe

Kit:

Maps Show the Earth, Nystrom

District Resources

67@



Suggested Activities: Grade(s) Suggested Monitoring Pos§ible Resources

Procedures

I4

District Resources



SMALL SCHOOLS ,PROJECT,

Student' Learning Objective(s)

'Suggested Objective Placement

The student is able to identify land 'and water (by color) on

K

State Goal

District Goal

Progrim Goal

1

a map or globe.

4

Related Area(s)

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) '7 Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Possible Resources

Title: Identifying Water

Group Size: .small group or entire class

Materials: pictures, globe

Procedures:

Display pictures that show water colored in blue.

Show the pictures until students reach the idea

that water is always in blue.

. Show them the globe and

Use

them hypothesize what

'areas might be water. Use a simple globe on which

mly_land_and War are *dg.Pictad (water in blue and__

land in any other color).

Ask each student individually

to identify a water and a land

area on the globe.

Films:

(14rBilorlcl, Coronet

Introducting.Globes, Bailey

Film Associates.

a model of the, globe

District Resources



Suggested Activities: Grade(s) Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

PcsOble Resources

^^..."......

c

350
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District Resources
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SMALL StHOOLS PROJECT

Social Studies
- .

SPECIFIC AREA: Map and Globe Skills--Symbolism, Directions

14: [1.

,
.

The student knoWs:

Symbolism:
. map symbols are special combinatio?is of colors, shapes and lines

011maPs---- 353
.

NN . map symbols stand for real objects or information. . 355

. map symbols and maps are much smaller than the objects they
represent. 357 .

Directions: 4 '

. The names of the four main geographic directions are North,, South

East and West. . * 359

. Ae letter symbols N.,S.,E.,W., stand for the words North, South, _
East and West. 359--

_____

. The_opposites of each of the four cardinal directions 361

.

The student is able to: .

Symbolism:
.

. identify water and land by color. 353

.'draw a simple room map using - symbols.. 355

Directions: '

.

. name the four main cardinal directions.
.

359
_

. match the Cardinal directions with symbols N., S. , E.. W. 359 ------
----I

,
__

----- ,----
. g ve the opposite of each cardinal direction.

.

.
.

. .

. .

.1..

F' . .

-

rho student values:
,

.
. _

.

.

_

e

.

, .

.

. '
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SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT
Suggested Objective Placement

Student Learning Objective(s)
A. The student.knows-mapare colors,

.1
State .Goal

'1

shapes and lines on maps. ,B. The Student is able to identify water and land by color. DiStrict Goal

Program Goal
4

Related Area(s) Art

'Suggested Activities: Grade(s)
I Suggested Monitoring

Procedures e

'Possible Resources

' Materials:

Symbols

Intro class

chalkboard, chalk, :'film: Father

Ocean

'Procedutes:

. Draw the following pictures on the chalkboard:

a. c.

'. Ask: "What do the pictures tell, you?"

,(a.: someone is happy.' b. .someone is sad.

'c: 'tree d. someone. is singing.)

. After viewing the film, discuss what symbols were

used to tell the story.

Cut 'squares olcongtruction paper to represent chairs

and desks. Tell student.s you have 'made sjmbols for th

desk and chairs. Hold them up and ask: , "How are

th 'se like your, desks and chairs ?" "HcrNz they

different?"

. On a chalkboard dothe following-with students supply

ing-the answers:

On a-pap, the waters is (blue)

Ona *gad is'a different copr froM water.

etc.

0

353

Film:

Father Ocean, Legend of

Quinalt!Indians, Martin Moyer

Book:

Indian Picture Writing,

Robert Hofsinde

Teacher Reference:

,Salkbartwright's What's in a

1st'', Coward.

Kit:. ,

Mips Show the Earth, Nystrom

Cram Map :SymbOls kit, set

#4500, The George F. Cram Co.

Learning to.Use Maps and Globes,'

Step I Beginning-Unit, Cram

'District Resources



Suggested Activities: Grade(s) Suggested Monitoring

Procedutes

PosOble Resources

Title: Pow
Group Size: entire class

Materials: poem below; paper, pencil

Procedures:

. Put the following poem on the board for the students

to copy:
a

Things To Draw

Can you draw hills? ,./".\-7"\-/-

Or Mountain peaks?

Can you draw heads - - Ot with funny

beaks? 04

Can you draw a fence? .1]:=11...

Or a lollipop? 4
Can you draw a tent?

Or a spiniing top?

Lousie Binder Scott

9
UV- 354

.5

District Resources



SMALLIfe0OLS PROJECT 34gested Objective Placement

Student Learning Objectives)
The student knows tip symbols stand for real objects or inforiation. State Goal

s)

B. 'The student is able to draw 'a simple room map using symbols.

Related Area(s)

11111.
Suggested Activities: Grade(s) Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Title:

Group Size:

Materials:

Procedures;

. Distribute paper to students.

paper.

Room Map

individuals

9 x 12 piece of paper, pencils

Have them label the

A
Front

ar

Back

. Tell the students to pretend the paper represents the

claiSroom floor. Ask them to decide where their

desk is In the room (toward the front, in the middle,

in the back, etc.) Ask them to put their real desk

on the paper in the correct spot.. They can't: Ask

them how they could show where, their desk is on the

paper. (using a square, X, etc.)

. Ask:, "Could you put your real chair on the paper?"

"How could you show where it belongs ?"

. Do the same with other objects in the room.

District Goal

Program Goal
4

Possible Resources

Teacher Reference:

Teacher's Guide of Our Country,

Allyn and Bacon, Inc. 1970

pp. 126-130

Kits:

Maps Show the Earths Nystrom

Cram Map Symbols Kit, set #

4500, The George F. Cram Co.

Transparencies:

Development of Social Studies

Skills set #700 #S2702, 2703,

2707, 2708, Cram Company

District Resources



. Sugger.ed' Activities: Grade(s) . 1 Possible Resources

Title: Mapping Classroom

Group Size: small or large

Materials.: chalkboard, worksheets, pencils

Procedures!

. On chalkbo:rd, draw shape to represent the classroom.

Have the students .decide what symbols to use for the

objects "..1 the room and draw thesa at the side of the

room shape.

.

h cfl:.ir

a ,tvzher's desk

0 wastebasket

aa my desk

Fill in the map on chalkboard and let students do .

their own maps.

Title: Napping Classroom

Group Size: individuals

Materials: large laminated square or

rectangle to represent room.

Symbols for desks, chairs, etc.

Procedures:

. This is an activity for your Activity Table. During

free time students place symbol in the correct

places.

.356

District Resources
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SMALL SCHOOLS ROJECT

Student Learning Objective(s)

Suggested Objective Placement

The. student knows map symbols and maps are much smaller than

the objects they represent.: .

Related Area(s),

Suggested. Activities: Grade(s) L '

Title: Model vs. Reality

Group Size: entire class

Materials: model car, other models of

familiar objects, paper, pencils

Procedures:

. Show the students a model car.
. .

Ask: "What is this?" "How is it like a real car?"

"Row is it different from a real car?"

. Show other models and ask similar questions.

. Explain that the objects you have shown the students

are called models and write the word "model" on the

board.

. Draw the shape of the classroom on the board.

'Ask the students to help you drawa_model_of-te--

roam._

----.1Iter drawing the classroom map on the board,/.give

students paper and let them copy the map, giving

assistance to those who need it.

6c

Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

a

357

State Goal

District Goal

Program Goal
4

Possible Resources

models, (cars, airplanes,

trucks, etc.)

Primary globe

Film':

Mays and Landmarks, BFA

District Resources

a



Suggested Activities: Grade(s)
Suggested Monitoring. Possible Resources

Procedures

69@
358

District Resources

691



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT

Student Learning,Objective(s)

arc NOrth, South,

Suggested Objective Placement. 1

The student knows the names of the four main geographic directions State Goal

I S I 'I District Goal

for words "North " "South ""East and "West " C. The student is able to name the four main Program Goal

cardinal directions. D. The student is able to match the cardinal,direction with the symbols N.5.E.W.

Related Area(s)

o .

Suggested Activities: Grade(s)

Title: Left and Right

Group Size: entire class

Materials:' red and green strips of paper

for each student,. book, Good Day.,

NO Way
Procedures: .

. Read the book then discuss importance of .knowing

left from right.

. Follow-up game:

Give each student a piece of red paper to hold

in the right hand and a green strip for the left

hand. Do exercises such as: Hold, up red paper .-

which hand is it in? Hold up your left hand. What

color are you holding? Continue the game until

you are sure each (or most ) students(s) know

right from left.

Title:. North, Sough, East, West

Group Size: entire class

,Materials: tagboard strips with direction

words (North,, South, East, West)

Procedures:

. Explain that there are other words which tell directions

besides right and left.

Discuss and demonstrate: behind, In front of, up, down,

next to, etc. .

..Thena4tif anyone knows the name of other directions.

. When the cardinal directions are named, hold up tag-

board strips with the directions printed on them: Post

the strips on correct sides, of the room.

Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

The student can name the four

cardinal directions.

The student can match the words '

North, South, East and West with

the appropriate symbol (N,S,E,W)

7,1..1..1,.........1
Possible Resources.,...
Book:

Goodpanichwat,
Charlotte Steiner; Alfred

A. Knopf

Cassette:

Where and Why, cassette #3

Nystrom Co.

Films:

Learninj How to Find Direction,

McGraw-Rill

About North and

McGraw-Hill

Learning About East and West

McGraw-Hill

District Resource



C

Suggested Activities: Grade(s). Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Possible Resources

. Then face. North.and'ask which direction is behind'

you, or your,right, left, etc.,Let students take

turns facing the direction you name.

. Ask such questions as "Where are the windows ?"

"Door?" "Teacher' deSk?" "Chalkb6ard?" (insist

on North, South, East, West as answers.)

Title: Direction LocaL.rs in Ciassrooth

Group Size: entire class

Materials: worksheets

Procedures:',

. Give students sheet of paper to represent cl'ass-

room.. Have them print cardinal directions on edges

of. the sh6ets.

'North

4

South

. When talking with students curing the day,.try, to

refer to location in the room using North, South,

'etc. Example: "Hand your papers in on the table

at the east side of the room."

Title: Up and Down

Group Size: entire class

Materials: filmstrip

Procedures:

. Discuss the filmstrip. Let students take turns ,

describing the location of an object in the room

by using directional words. ,Let class guess what

the object is. (Example: It is north of the

teacher's desk, east of the windows, and nest to

the ,red table.)
V

Filmstrip:

Up and Down, North, South,

East West', Ji Handy Organi-

zation

District Resources



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT Suggested Objective Placement \ 1

Student Learning Objective(s) .A_
The student knows the oppnsiteR of each Qf the_ nor rardinal

directions., B. The student is able to name the opposite of each cardinal direction.

Related Area(s)

State Goal .

District Goal

Program Goal

1

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) 1
Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Possible Resources

Title: Opposites

Group Size: entire class

Materials.---J-
Procedures:

To determine whether students know the term

"opposite" play the following game. Ask the students

to fill in (by calling out) the proper word which is

the opposite of the word you say: "What is the

opposite .of "big"?"

"You're either big or 6"

Repeat:

"What is the opposite of
?II

"You're either or ., with the

following:

open (shut) right (left or

up (down) wrong)

hot(cold) 'fast (slow)

black (white) front (back)

day (night)

Title: Opposite Directions'

Group Size: entire class

Materials: tagboard strips from previous

activity

-Procedures:

. Refer to tagboard directional slips posted in room

from previous activity. Review reading directional

terms. .

. 'Have students face North, then face the opposite

direction.

. Ask them to name that direction.

Repeat with East and West.

+WM

Given a cardinal direction, the

student can name the opposite

direction.

I
361

District Resources
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Suggested Activities: Crade(s)

Title:' Opposite Directions

Group Size; small or large

Materials: four small cardboard strips for

each student

Procedures:

. Have the students print each directional word on thei

cardboard strips.

. Playthe game of (a) holding up each word named by

you, (b) holding up the opposite of each word named,

(c) put North at Cop of desk: Ihere will you put

South?"

Example: "Put North at left of desk." "Where will

you put South?"

Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Possible Resources

District Resources



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT

Social------.

SPECIFIC AREA: Map and Globe Skills--Geographic Knowledge

The student knows:

. map and globes provide information about names of places, what

they are, and where they are located.
f. oceans are the largest bodies of water and continents a-e the
largest land areas.

365

367

1

1

. North American is the name of our continent and it is surrounded

by three oceans. 369 1

. North American is divided into countries and the United States of

American is the name of our country. 371 1

. the United States of America is divided into 50 areas called-
states, and Washington is the name of our state. 373 1

. his/her city or local community is within the state. 375 1

. day and night is caused by the sun and the spinning of the earth. 377 1
\

.

The student is able to:

. refer to maps and globes for geographic information. 367 1

. .

. locate oceans and continents on a globe. 367 1

. locate and identify North America and its surrounding oceans
(Pacific, Atlantic;' Arctic). 367 1

. locate his/her country (USA) on a map or globe. 371 1

. locate the State of. Washington on a map or globe. 373 1

.

rho scudeor values:
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SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT Suggest d Objective Placement

Student Learning Objective(s).
The student knows maps and globes provide information about

names of places, what they are, and where they are located.

Related Area(s)

1

State Goal

District Goal

Program Goal

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Title: Map Use

Group Size: entire class

Materials:

Ptocedures:

. Ask students how many of them go on vacations.

. Ask: "How would you know where to go if you had

never been there before?" "Have any of you ever

seen someone use a map?" "Go home and ask your

parents to tell you how they have used maps.

\. The next day: List things on board that the

students' parents used taps for.

. Ask students to watch weather reports on the local

news.

. The next day ask: "Did the weather reporter use

a map?" "What did he/she tell you from the map?"

(Where it rained, snowed, etc.)

possible hsoeces

Glob USA or world wall maps

Best ma for these objectives

are thos4hich show different

colored po tical divisions and

which use di ferent type style

and color .to ndicate terms,

Kits:

Maps Show the Earth

Ma S ubols and Geo

'ystrom

hicra

once is Charts N tr

District Resources



Suggested Activities: Grade (s)

11#

366

Pos 4ible Resources

District 'Resources



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT
Suggested'Objeciive Placement 1

Stbdent Learning Objective(s)
A.

The student knows oceans are the largest bodies of water and State Goal

continents are the lar_gst land areas B. The student is able to locate oceans and

continents on a globe.
C. Thd student is able to refer to maps and globes for geographic

.isttict Goal

Program Goal

Related Area(s)
information. D. The student,is.able to locate and identify North America apd its surrounding oceans.

Suggested Activities: Crade(s)

Title: Land and Water

Grbup Sizef entire class

Materials: map of world worksheet

Procedures:

.
Ask students to,point odt all the land on the globe.

Ask Chem to point out the water.

. Ask: "14 there More land or more water?" "Does

anyone know what the largest bodies of water

'. on Earth are called?"

. Print the word "oceans" on the board.

Paine out the 4 oceans (Pacific, Atlantic, Indian,

Arctic (not necessary for students to learn the

names now).

. Explain that the largest land masses are called

continents. Point out the continents by name.

Print the word "continent " on the board.

.
Give the students a simple outline 'world map.

.
Ask them to color the water blue and the land

masses different colors... Keep the map on display

for their reference.

Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Possible Resources

Students can point out the

oceans and continents on a

map of 61obe.

367

Simple outline map of world

Film:

Learning About Continents and

Oceans, McGraw-Hill

Cassette:

Where and Why, cassette no, 1,

Nystrom Co.

The First Steps with Maps and

Globes #4, Rand McNally

District Resources



Suggested Activities: Grade(s) Suggested Monitoring Possible Resources

Procedures

368

District Resources
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SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT

Student Learning student

Suggested Objective Placement

State Goal

District Goal

Program Got:.

1

and it iA'surt04rided by three oceans.

4

Related Area(s) I1n..w.am......m..,......
Suggested Activities: Grade(s) Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Possible Resources

Title: Recognizing' North America
qwwismImI,

Group Size: entire class

Materials: globe, traced pattern of North

America

Procedures:*

. Ask students: "Do we live on a land mass

(continent) or on an ocean?"

"Why can't we live on an ocean?"

"On which continent do we live?"

, . Display a large traced silhouette of North America

with North America printed on it.

. Let students trace around the shape with their

fingers.

Have several students find the continent of North

America on the globe.

Student can name and point out

North American continent on a

map of globe.

Globe

Traced pattern of North

America

Cassette:

Where and Why, cassette nod.

Nystrom

District Resources



. Suggested Activities: Grade(s) Suggested Monitoring
.

Procedures

Toslible Resources

District Resources



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT.

Student Learning Objective(s)

Suggested Objective Placement 1

A. The student knows North America is divided into countries and
State Goal

the United States of America is the name of our country. B. The student is able to locate
District Goal

his/her country (U.S.A.) on.a map or globe.

Related Area(s)

Suggested Activities: Grade(s)

Title: Countries in North America

Group Size: entire class

Materials: outline map of North America,

globe, Flannel board with North

America divisions, cardboard

N.A. map puzzle parts, N.A. out-

line map with boundary lines

of countries (on worksheets)

Procedures:

. Refer to large North America silhouette. Have

students locate North America on the globe.

. Outline with chalk.

. Explain that North America is divided into three

large parts called countries. Point out Canada,

USA and Mexico. Ask: "What Country do we live in?"

. Using large North America silhouette, place USA

silhouette in proper place and label.

Give each student a silhouette of North America

with boundary lines of Canada, USA and Mexico drawn

in. Have students trace USA boundary lines with

crayon and print UNITED STATES OF AMERICA on their

maps.

. Cut a silhouette of North America into parts in

flannel representing US, Canada and Mexico. Place

pieces of flannel board and fit together: Let

students fit pieces together.

. Same procedure as above paragraph except on a smaller

scale with cardboard or individual puzzles for

students.

Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Program Goal
4

Possible Resources

Cassette:

Where and Why, Cassette #1,

Nystrom Co.

District. Resources



Suggested Activities: Grade(s) Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

PosOble Resources

,1

372

District Resources

rl



SHALL SCHOOLS PROJECT Suggested Objective Placement

A. The student knows the United States of America is divided into
Student Learning ObjectiVe(s) State Goal

ton is the name of our stae. B. The student'is able to District Goal

loratp the state of Waqhirigton on a map or globe.

Related Area(s)

Program Goal
4

Suggested Activities: Crade(s) 1 Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Possible Resources

Title: States of U.S.

Group Size; entire class

Materials: three transparencies of outline

maps (the V

1 of North America, 1 of US and

1 of US with state boundary out-

lines. Worksheets of US maps with

state outlines., US puzzles.

Procedures:

. Using first twb transparencies, review previy

lesson on North America and United States.

. Explain to students that the United States is made

up of states and place outline map of US with state

boundary lines on the overhead.

Ask: "Does anyone know what state we live in?"

. Point to it on the map. Write "Washington" on the

board.

. Let students give names of other states they know

while you point them out.

Give students the outline map with states of the

US and have' them color in theii state and write

its name on the map.

. Tell those who know the names of other states that

you will help them locate the state and spell their

names so they can be included on their maps.

. Have several US puzzle maps available for students

to put together during free time.

a

373

U.S. puzzles

District Resources

0

72'2



Suggested Activities: Grade(s)

721

Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

374

Possible Resources

District Resources

wwwwolowwwWawm

7"9



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT

Student Learning Objective(s)

Suggested Objective 21acement

The student knows hi§/her city or local community is within State Goal

District Goal

Program Goal

1

the State of Washington.

4

Related Ar a(s)

Saggested Activities: Crade(s) 1. Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Possible Resources

Title: Locating Community in State

Group Size: entire class

Materials: globes, U.S.A. and world wail map

Procedures:

, . Point out the city, town or nearest point of re-

ference for each student (example: lake'or mountain)..

If all stAents live in the same town or city, circle

it on the map with rr4Yon. If the students are

spread o'er a larser :Irea, circle the general area.

T.ttle: Our School Vicinity

impSize: small or large

Materials: chalkboard, chalk

Procedures:

. Te;I:..her labels chalkboard N,S,E, and W.

. Tacher draws street where school is located.

. Students tell where school and other landmarks are

located and teacher draws them on. board.

. Each student tel]swhich direction they live from

school.

4

To be used at the completion of Globes

the Map Skills unit:

Map and Globe Skills

Assessment,Test

Program Development Divisiori

Spokane Public Schools

Ned Hammond, author

"Primary A" Grade 1 and 2;

"Primary B" Grade 3.

375

Map of USA and world Wall map

District Resources

7.'1



Suggested Activities: Grade(s)

*,

I.

7`.:5

là

Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Possible Resources

A

District Resources

376

7;:f3



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT Suggested Objective Placement 1

Student Learning
Objective(s)gstudentlwsthatdaandniht are caused bathe sun and State Goal

Joy the...Pinging of the_earth.

Related Area(s) Science

District Goal

Program Goal

1

4

Sugmted Activities: Grade(s) 1
Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Possible Resources

Title: Why Day and Night?

Group Size: entire class

Materials: globe that spins on its axis and

lamp or flashlight, pictures

depicting day and night.

Procedures:

. Show two pictures depicting day and nighttime.

. Ask: "What makes it light?" (Sun)

. Display globe on a-table and spin it slowly.

. Put a shadeless lamp or flashlight a short distance

from the globe and tell the students it represents

the sun. Turn off other lights and keep globe

rotating slowly.

. Ask: "What is happening?" "Which is moving, the

sun or the earth?"

. Explain that the earth moves (slowly) all the

time, going around and. around. The sun shines on

whatever part of the earth is facing the sun and

gives us daytime.

. Ask individual students to walk around the globe

'by a chosen country to follow sequence from waking

up, daytime, getting dark, nighttime.

311

a

Globe that spins on its axis

Film:

The Globe and Our Round Earth,

Coronet

District Resources



Suggested Activities: Grade(s Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Pos4ible Resources

iL

7',)

6

378

District Resources

45,



(/
SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT

.

Social Studies

ri , 4
4cA 0 // 40 C2/4

...,..........,..

SPECIFIC. AREA: Maps Skills

f ,F

K 1 2. 3 4

I

;'ht .student knows:

. the meaninCof several commonly.used map symbols; rivers,
mountains, cities. 381

. the meaning of both the terms "key" and "legend." . 381 2

. the importance of the key or legend as the first reference to
use in order.to-diScuss" the meanings of map symbols. 381 2

. the names of the four main directions and their opposites. 383 2

. that directions are used to find the locations of places,on.maps
and globes. 363 2

. that the word "sphere" is used to describe the round shape of
the earth. . 385 2

. that the globe is very small and. the earth is very large (scale). 385 2

. that a globe is the most accurate representation of the earth
because it has the same shape.. 385 2

. that maps provide more detail than globes. , 385 2

.an atlas contains many different kinds-of maps. .387- 2

The student is able to:
. locate the key orlegend on a map. 381 2

. use the key on a map to explain the various symbols found on a
- map: .

381 2-
. locate West, North and South when given the direction East
(where the sun rises). . 383 2

. use directions to locate places on a map.," 383 2

.find and identify some oceans, continents, countries, states
.

and cities on globes and_maps. 387- 2

. .

. .

.

.,

.
.

. .

.

. .

The student values:

.

.

7 ,
A.

-:
%../ c-

o .

r



OPTIONAL GO An ACTIVITIES

PHYSICAL EDUCATION MUSIC

V

SOCIAL STUDIES

ART
LANGUAGE ARTS MATH

SCIENCE

PPN.O
CAREER EDUCATION

HEALTH
READING

444.40.4,.
EIVIROMENTZ OTHER

380
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SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT Suggested Objective Placement 2

Student Learning Objective(s) knows the meaningof several map symbols - State Goal

rivers; mountains,- cities, etc. 'B. The student krws the meaning of both the terms "key" and "legend."

end as the first reference to use in order to District Goalr. Alm. I- 010 .0

discuss the meanings of map symbols, D. The student is able to locate the key or legend on a map.

The.student able to use the kev D13 a UP to explain the various symbols found on a map. Prog-am Goal

Related Area(s)

4
L

Svsted Activities: Crade(s) Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

..
Possible Resources

Title: Introduction to Maps

Group Size: entire class

Materials: encyclopedia, atlas, road maps,

navigational charts, worksheets,

paper, pencil, hiking map, rail- .

road map

Procedures:

Teacher asks students: "What do your, parents use to

find their way if they have to driva a long way to

a place they haven't been before?"

. Teacher displays road maps and discusses them with

class, placing emphasis on the Key and Legend

symbols.

. Teacher asks: "What kind of map would a pilot use?

A sea captain?"

. Display such maps and discuss the differences,

. stressing how the Key and Legend assist the map

reader.

. Teacher asks students to bring different kinds of map

from home.

If encyclopedias are available, teacher assigns some

'students to look for different kinds of maps to show

the class.

. Teacher helps students make a neighborhood map with

streets and using simple symbols. Show stores,

post office or cows in fields, or friends' homes.

A Key or Legend is used to identify the symbols.

. Make a worksheet of the map to give to each student.

. Take the map on a tour. Before the tour, discuss the

route and allow students to trace route on their own

maps.

Worksheet with symbols and, legend

tole matched.

381

Books:

Maps Show the Earth Kit, Nystrom

A Map is a Picture, Barbara

Rinko

Good Times with Mps, Irene

Estep

Charts:

Map Symbols and Geographic

Terms, Nystrom'

Cassette:

Where and Why, cassette #2,

Nystrom Co.

Kit:

Cram Map Symbols Kit,

set #4500, The George F.Cram Co.

Films:

Maps, Land Symbols and Terms,

Academy,

Let's Make a Map, Bailey Film

Associates

Reading Maps, EBF

Maps and Landmarks, Bailey

Film Associates



M
Suggested Activities: Crade(s) 2 i Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Pos4ible Resources

Title: Tracing Maps

Group Size: entire class

Materials: maps used in previous activity

Procedures:

. Teacher asks students to trace the route to the

library or some other location on the map.

Title: Symbols

Group Size: entire class

Materials: world map

Procedures:

. Tel,:ber asks students to look at the symbols beside

a wM. map.

. Ask t:teents what each symbols stands for.

. PoiL: out a river and a city on the map.

. Ask who can find other rivers and cities by looking

for the same symbols (colors).

Title: Chart Riddle Game

Group Size: entire class

Materials: chart as described below

Procedures: .

. Bring a long chart to classroom with definitions of

each vocabulary word to be studied:

ocean -- large body of water on the earth

continent largest land areas on the globe

sphere -- the name of a round, ball-shaped object

country -- usually one sect:.-, :11 of a continent

globe -- a small model of 68 earth

model -- a replica of an object

sea -- a large body of water that is smaller than

an ocean (but larger than a lake)

symbol -- anything that stands for something else,

such as blue on a globe stands for water

. Using thA vocabulary studied 20 far, pick one word

and ask riddles.

Example: "1 the largest body of water on Earth--

what am 1."

/;-
/

382

District Resources



SMALL, SCHOOLS PROJECT Suggested Objective Placement 2

...Student Learning Objective(s)
A. The student knows the nar.ts of the four main directions and their State Goal

opposites. B. The student known, that directions are used to find the locations of places on maps

and globes.---C. The student is able to locate West, North andioutILtelliaallediussjaidag District Goal

(where the sun rises) . D. The student is able to use directions to locate places on a map.

?rogram Goal

Related Area(s)

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) 2 Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

4

Possible Resouices

Title:. String Activity

group Size: entire class

Materials: map or globe

Proced. S4

. he'ps students locate Unii.=. States, Mexico,

:d6sa, India, Greece on the map or globe.

-.'achet directs thestudents to extend the string

irom their section of the country to .various other

countries. (Example: India.)

. Teacher asks the followingt

"In which, direction would you go to reach India?"

(Can he extended. to include. ltermediate directions,

NW,SW,SE,etc.)

"In which direction' would you go to reach Japan?",

etc.
4

(As the student.; engage in extending the string

around the globe, point out oceans, countries, seas

and mountains the, string crosses.)

. Exteasion:4

Ask students if they know the name of t'Ae country

from 'Which-their parents, grandparents, vat

,,grandparents may have come.

. Help the students locate the countries and draw a

string to each of'them.

.,Ask: "What oceans (countriei-., mountains, seas) would

you have to cross to ,get here?' "Would you travel by

car, boat or plane?" "Why?" "In what direction

would you travel ?"

383

Book:

How` aps and Globes Help Us,

David Heckler

Films:

By Map and Compass) Inter-

national Film Bureau

Globe and Our Round Earth,

,Coronet .

Cassettes:

Where and Why, cassette #2,

'Nystrom

. First Steps with Maps and

Globes, Rand jcNally and Co.

a

District Resources

Li

,



Suggested Activities: Grade(s) Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Possible Resources

384.

District Resources Is

oi 1
7



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT

Student Learning Objective(s)

round,, shape of the earth. B. The student knows that

.1,24.e._(scali)LC--112:snidenrobe
is

becalm it has the same shape. D. The student knows

Related Areots)

Suggested Objective Placement 2

"sphere" is psed to describe the

the globe is very small and the earth is very

the most accurate
representation of the Earth

that most maps pro-ride more detail than globes

Suggested Activities: Grade(s). 2

Title: laps and Globes

Group Size: entire class

Materials: story of Columbus' first voyage

Procedures:

.
Read the story of Columbus' first voyage to the

class.

Discuss the belief at that time that the Ea'rh was

flat_and the fear of failing off the edge.

. Show phoiOraflarth-lamirom spa: Use the word

"sphere."

. Discuss the size of the classroom globe compared to

the Earth's actual size. (It is said that if a

person could walk around 0,:e Earth without stopping,

it would take one year.)

.
Display both a world map and a globe. Ask students

which is the more accurate shape.

. Ask students: "If a globe is more accurate, why do

we use maps at all?" (convenience, maps can be

folded, printed in books, more detailed, etc.)

Title: Spit: the Globe (game)

Group Size: groups

Materials: C .t ;lobe

Procedures:

.. Sent ; helper with two or more students .to a quiet

corner or to a center.

. With eyes closed, one student spins the globe and, 'as

it slows, ,.Duch a spot with his/her fingertip,

Student opens eyes and reads the place toched on the.

globe,

N9

State Goal

District Goal

Program Goal

Suggested Monitoring

Procedu:

Possible Resources

385 -

Book:

The First Book of Maps and

Globes, Sam and Beryl Epstein

District Resources



Suggested Activities: Grade(s) Suggested Monitoring PnsOble Resources

Procedures

. Proceed with next students.

..(Makeftha game more complicated by using U.S. wall

map for Touch and Say.)

al

.1

Ns,

386

'
1

611

=,14....
District Resources

7



SMALL SCHOOLS .PROJECT.
Suggested Objective Placement

2

Student Learning Objective(s),
A. The student is able to find and identify some oceans, continents, State Goal

countries, states and cities on globes and maps.

,)

many different kinds of maps.'

B. The. student knows that an atlas contains District Goal

Related Area(s)

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) _j

Title: Outline Maps of World
Observation of groups and

Group Size' individual
individuals.

Materials: large outline map (21/2' x 5') of

the world. Label continent

silhouettes (not labeled)

Prograr Goal

1.

4

Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Procedures:

. Teacher directs students to taketurns in placing

the individual
sihouattesco7rectly. on the large

'map, naming the continents as they do it.

Title: ! Continents

, Group entire class

Materials: ! globe br map showing land masses

ihr

and water, but without names on it.

Procel es:

7ieaKr writes the names of the continents .on the

boasl0 North America, South Amtr,ca,

AusAslia, Africa, Europe, Antarctica.

.
'Direct the students to point out and name the

continents.

Title: Where Was It Made?,

Group Size: entire class

Materials; labels with "Made In

/
(country) on them

7 :6

11.,....

Possible Resources

Books:

'First Book of Maps and_GlObes,

Sam and\Beryle Epstein

Sto of\Ma s, Monroe Schere

'Illustra d Atlas for Young

Americans C.S.Hammond & Co.

Fo

l.ar^nin to Study Your S t a

:,(.Fonet

apL: Land Symbols, Academy

Game:

The Four Color Game, Herder &

Rerder

Globe

Wall map

Cassettcl:

Where end Why, cassette Jr!'

Nystrom

First Steps with Maps a,.

Globes, Rand McNally and Co.

District Resources



Suggested Activitie.: ,Grade(s) 2 Suggested Monitoring

'Procedures

Possible Resources

. Teacher asks stud' nts whether or not they have seen

"Made in Italy," "Made in Japan," etc., on a can

label or on the bottom of an object.

. Ask students to look for the label and tell other.

'students what the_project was and where it was made.

Ask students to locate the cities, states or

countries on a map and determine the ways the pro-

ducts could be have been transported.

Title: States

Group Size: ntire class

("

Materials: worksheets.with maps of U.S.

Procedures:

. Distribute maps to each student. Ask students to

locate the state he/she lives in and three other

`states. (Incorrect spellings accepted.)

Title: Wall Map Game

Group Size: individual

Materials: wall map of U.S.A., colored pins

Procedures:

Teacher directs students to place colored pins on

the map to mark places mentioned or read about in

"Weekly Reader."

Once a month, review he states by asking what

happened in New York, for example.

. All pins should be pulled off so the class can start

over.

Title: The State We Live In

Group Size: entire group

Materials: . wall map

Procedures:

Ask students: "Do you know what'itate we live in?"

Take any correct answer and ask to locate Washington

on a map. (Provide assistance if necessary and use

cardinal direction.)

7 43 I 388

District Resources

fi



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT
Suggested Objective Placement

Student Learning,Objective(s)
A. The student is ab fl I 11' OH' ".A

zaatizents____ State Goal

rourrriK, states, and cities on globes and maps. 'ant knows that 2n atlas rnnt;inc_ District Goal

4

many different kinds of maps
Program Goal

Related Area(s)

Suggested Activities: Grade(s)
Suggested Monitoring Possible Resources

Procedures

. Ask students if they have been in other states and

direct them to locate these states on the map.

. Ask students if they are familiar with other states.

. Explain that all states together make up the U.S.A.

Title: Atlas Reading

Group Size: entire group

Materials: large atlas

Procedures:

. Using a large atlas, show the students how to find

a city, country , river, etc., in the index and by

using the key find the map page and the exact loca-,

tion of place desired.

. Explain,and show that an atlas has many different

kinds of map's.

. If possible, leave in atlas on the reading table

for a period for interested students to look through.

389

District Resources



Suggested Activities: Grade(s)

o4

Suggested Monitoring.

Procedures

39(:k

PosOble Resources,

District Resources
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SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT

Social Studies

SPECIFIC AREA: Map Skills--Geographic Knowledge
.0

The student knows: -.
.

.

. the namesand.locations of the seven continents and fouroceans. 393

. the difference between the terms' continents, oceans, countries,
states and cities.

395 3

. that the equator is an imaginary line that divides the earth in
half, midway between the north and south poles. , .

397 3

. that the word "hemisphere" describes half of a sphere and that the
earth can be divided into any number,o: hemispheres: 399 3

. that all of the earth north of the"..equator is the northern hemi-
sphere. and that all of the earth south of the equator is the

southern hemisphere. 401 3

. that winter,- spring, summer and autumn are the names of the ..-

seasons and that,the tilt of the earth and its movement around
the sun is the cause of seasonal changes. 403 3

. the. term "distortion" and that a globe *is a more accurate repre-
sentation of the earth than a flat world map. -. 405 3

. that world maps can be moredetailed and convenient to use than
globes and that they are valuable references as long as the
observer is aware of the distortion.

.

- . .

407
3

The student is able to:_ .

. .: .
. locate the equator on maps and globes'.

. locate the northern and southern hemispheres on a globe.

. indicate how the climatic conditions of an area would change with

397

401

3
3

,

the changes of the angle of the sun's rays-upon the earth. 403 .3

. use the term "distort (ed, ion)" to explain why the globe is a
more accurate representation of,the earth than a flat world map. 405 3 .

. give reasons why world maps are sometimes more useful than globes. 3

. label the seven continents and four oceans an either a nameless
slate globe or a world map. 393 s3

. give examples of a continent, ocean, country, state and city on
a globe. ,

_ 395
3

The student values:

, ...- .

. .

_

_
c...,-..i

---

.ini



PHYSICAL EDUCATION

OPTIONAL GOALS AND'n

SOCIAL STUDIES

CAREER EDUCATION
ENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATION
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SMALL SCHOOLS, PROJECT
Suggested Objective Placement

A. The student .knows the names and locations of the seven continents

Student Learning Objective(s)
1

and fOnr oceans., B: The student is able to label the seven continents and four oceans4on either

,/'

a nameless slate globe or a worls1 map.

0

Related Area(s)

--Suggested ActiVitiet: Crade(s) 3

3

State Goal.

District Goal

PrograaGoal

Suggested Monitoring . Posible Resources

Procedures

Title: Labeling Maps

Group Size: entire class or small group

Materials: globe, outline mapS or worksheets

Procedures:

. Using a globe as a reference, have students. label

and color continents and oceans on paper desk out -

line maps.

Title: Make A Globe

Group Size: small group

;Materials: balloons, strips of paper, paste

or glue

Procedures:

. Mike a simple globe by pasting strips of paper on

a balloon. Have students draw and colorthe conti-

nents, 'emphasizing shapes and sizes.

Twenty Questions

Group Size: small group

Materials: globe

Procedures:

P lay Twenty Questions. Use a glob for reference.

The answer must be "yes" or "no" util the correct

answer is achieved.

. Ask one of the students to think of a continerVor

ocean., The student responds to questions in is

manner.

"Is'it an ocean?" "No."

"Is it a small continent?" "Yes."

"Is"this continent attached to Asia?"

"Is it crossed by the equator?" "No."

"Is it Antarctica?" "No."

"Is it Australia?" .7,es,

.Have students name the seven

continents.

Have students name the four

.oceans.,

Have students locate on'an

outline zip the seven continents

and four, oceans.

Films:

Our Round Earth: Its

Atmosphere, Coronet

Our Round Earth: Its Water,

Coronet

Our Round Earth: What it's

Like, Coronet

Learning About Land and Water,

AIMS

.lobes (regular and outline)

World desk outline maps

Transparency:

Development of Social Studies

Skills Set No. 700, #2718,

. Cram Company

District Resources

:393



Suggested Activities: Gradeg-3 Suggested Monitoring .

Procedures

'Possible Resources

(This game contributes to learning the names

and locatiOns of continents and oceans.)

:Group

Materials:

ProcidarisirrA

.Asive students desk

must fdentify each

Identifying Continents and Oceans

entire class

outline maps or worksheets, maps

and globes

putline maps of to world. They

Continent and ocean and write the

correct names on it.

394

G

District Resources



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT Suggested Objective Placement

Student Learning Objective(s) A. The student knows the difference 'between the terms continents, ,Mate Goal

oceans countries states and cities. . The student is able to

ocean, country, state and city on a globe.

ive exam les of a continent, District Goal

Program Goal 1 7

Related Area(s)

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Possible Resources

Title: Where We Live

Group Size: entire class

Materials: paper, pencils, duplicated sheets .

with the following terms at the

top: City State Country Continent

Planet

Procedures:

. Divide the class into two teams which are fairly

equal in ability. Give each student a duplicated

sheet:.

. Write a series of words on the board, one at time,

allowing each student enough time to write each

word in the correct place on his/her sheet.

. An example of one series is: North America, earth,

Everett, Washington.'

. After a,number of series are presented, the team

having the greatest number of correct answers wins.

. Note:' The correct kinds'of globes and maps will

help achieve these objectives. Globes with different

--color countries-and--states-are-the-most-appropriate..--

In addition, they Should have a hierarchy of type

size and,color. For example, all oceans, will be

shown in large white letters, all continents in large

Ted letters, etc.

Title:. Citing Examples'

Group Size: small group

Materials: globe

Have students match names

with definitions on a globe.

Have students list specific

continents, oceans, countries,

etc., under their proper headings,

Globes (with appropriate

colors and type styles),

World, and U.S. wall: maps

District Resources

Ti N



Suggested Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Pos3ible Resources

ProcedUies:

. Using a globe, demonstrate examples of continents,

oceans, countries, states and cities.

. Have students also point out examples.

. Continue until students can easily show examples'

of each of the items on the .globe.

District Resources



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT Suggested Objective Placement

Student Learning Objective(s)
A. The student knows that the equator is an imaginary line that

divides the earth in half, midway between the north and south pOles. B. The student is able

to locate the equator on maps and globes.

Related Area(s)

State Goal

District Goal

Program Goal

--Suggested Activities: Grade(s) Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Possible Resources

Title: Defining Equator

Group Size:t small group

Materials: globe ,

Procedures:

Give students a globe and first have them point

out the north and south poles. .

Next, have them "discover" the printed name

"equator" 'on the globe by asking them to find the

name of the largest east-west grid line on the

globe. When they find it, ask themwhere it appears

to be located on the globe.

. Discuss the meaning of the word "equator."

Title: Conceptualizing Equator

Group Size: entire group

Materials: ball or orange

Procedures:

. Ot a ball or orange in half.--Discuss and relate

the area, of the "slice" to the equator.

. Discuss significance of "imaginary, line" vs. "real

line" on a globe.

Titlei

Group Size:

Materials:.

Procedures:

. Have ,students locate the equator on .both globes

:(tracing all the waydricLmaround)andapsftracin

allay- across) .

Locating Equator

small group

maps and globes

, .

,Eave students locate the

equator on a map or globe.

Have students explain that the

equator is a point of reference.'

Globes

'World wall map

Cassette:

The First Steps with Maps and

Globes, Rand McNally

District Resources

397



-Suggested Activities: Grades)

Title: North and South .Game

Group'Size: large

Materials:

Procedures:

. Divide class into two groups, one north and one

south of an imaginary line.

. On directions from teacher group you state will

perform a simple task. Examples: People north of

the rocm's equator stand up. People south of the

equator touch your toes.

Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Poslible Resources

District Resources

398
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SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT Suggested Objective Placement 3

Student Learning Objective(s). The ttlideq knows that the word "hemils;here" describes half

of a sphere and that the earth can be divided into'any number of hemispheres.

Related Area(s)

State Goal

District Goal

Program Goal

1

Suggested Activities: Crade(s) 3 Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Possible Resources

Title Hemispheres

k Group Size: entire class or small group

Materials: flashlight, ball

Procedures:

. Discuss the word "hemisphere." Hemi means half.

Have students pronounce it often band learn to spell_

it.

. Shine a light on a -§tball while observe that

the_lighted-siii-,is one hemisphere and dark side

----another;

Next, move the 'light sources so it is shining on-

two new hemispheres. Ask them how many hemispheres

they think there are.

Continue moving the light source .to different

positions until they reach.the conclusion that

there can be an infinite number of hemispheres.

Have students point out on a

globe the four major hemi-

spheres.

-
Have students define-the 'word

_'_.!hemispfiiii.71

Ball, globe

Transparencies:

Development of Social Studies

Skills Set #700, #2717,, Cram

Company

District Resources

/;I



Suggested Activities: Grade(s),

4

Suggestgd Monitoring
4

Procedures

400.

Poslible Resources

Dimsfrict Resources



SHALL ',SCHOOLS PROJECT

'Student tarning Objective(s)

Suggested ObjectivOlacement

A. The student knows that'all of the earth north of the equator

3

State Goal

is the northern hemisphere and that all the earth south of the equator is the southern hemi- 'District Goal

sphere. B. The_student-is-aHe-to-louttrthi-adrthifi7ind southern
hemispheres on a globe. Program Goal

lelated'Area(s)

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) _3
Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Possible.' Resources

Title: Matching Game

Group Size:, entire class.

Materials:\ worksheet or chalkboard

Procedures:

.
Below are some words that were used during the map

study. Have students match each word in the first

column with the correct statements in the second

column. 'Example:

Continent a model of the earth

Hemisphere the most northern point on earth

North Pole one-half of the earth

Globe a very large body of land

Sphere the shape of our. planet

Title: Identifying Northern and Southern

Hemispheres'

Group, ize: entire class

Materials: string, globe

Procedures:

. Use a piece of string to divide the earth into two

hemispheres. Wrap the string around .the globe at

the equator.

. Have students look at ;he entire half of the globe

between the equator and the north pole. That half.

is called the Northern Hemisphere.

. Find the half between the' equator and. the south

pole. That half is called the Southern Hemisphere.

: Ask: "Do you live in the northern or southern

hemisphere?" "Which of these hemispheres has more

land?" "Which hemisphere has more watel?"

Have students point out on a

map or globe the northern ana

southern hemispheres.

401

Globes

Cassettes:

. Where and Why cassette no.

"Hemisphere,", Nystrom

Thelirst Steps with Maps and

,Globes, Rand McNally..

Distridt Resources



t i esT- -Grade (t ) 3 Suggested. Monitoring

Procedures

PosOble Resources

. Title: Hemisphere Tic Tac Toe'

Group Size: entire class

Materials: 'globes

Procedures:

. Divide the class into two teams. As each student's

turn comes up he/she should have a globe to look at.

. Give the first student on one team the name of a

country, continent or city. If the student correctly

identifies the hemisphere in which it is located,

an X can be placed anywhere the student chooses on

the Tic Tac Toe diagram.

The first student on the 0 team would be given a

different place to find. If' the student cannot ,give'

the correct hemisphere, that student cannot place

an 0 on the diagram and the turn goes back to the X's.

402

I

District Resources



SMALL'SCHOOLS PROJECT ( ,Suggested'Objectiye Placement

Student Learning Objectives)
A. 'The student knows that winter, spring, summer and autumn are

s)

the names of the four seasons and that the tilt of the earth md its movement around the sun

3

State Goal

is -the cause of seasonal changes. B. The student is able to' indicate how the climatic con-

ditions of an area would change with the changes of the angle of the .sun's rays .upon the earth.

Related Area(s) Science

District Goal

Program-Goal

Suggested Activities: Crade(s) ' 3 Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Possible Resources

Title: Why Seasons Change

Group Size: entire class or small group

Materials: globes, light

Procedures:

one globe in a counterclockwise direction.

Emphasize that it is the angle of the direct rays

of the sun and not the distance that causes the

seasons to change.

Have students label seasonal

positions on a worksheet of a

globe in the four seasonal

positions.

Film:

aOurTtarthShadows0

Bailey Film Associates

Filmstrips:

The Four Seasons, EBE

Seasons, Currie Material

Cassette:

Where and Why, cassette

"Seasons", Nystrom (used 'with

a lighted planetarium)

District Resources

403



AMENI11...11.1.V
Possible ResourcesSuggested Activities:. Grade(s) 3

Title: . Illustrating Seasons

Group Size: entire class

Materials; paper or pictures

Procedures:

. Hive students collect or draw pictures depicting

the four seasons.

Title: Makinglossic Maps

Group Size: small group

Materials: paper, paints, glue; scissors

Procedures:

. Landscape colors of North America in each of the four

seasons can. be an enjoyable experience and,worth-

while.activity. However, sufficient research should

be done to determine the average climatic conditions

in each *of these four months: March, June, September

and December.

. Students should plan their own materials-and7methids.

Such a map should,start-witE7i-farge outline map of

North-ofiefica on which white triangles could be

pasted, one overlapping another, to represent snow

covered mountains. Dark green triangles could be

used to represent trees;. brown, yellow or green

squares for fields;,red,.yellow or purple circles for

fruit; pinkor lavender circles or fancy shapes for

flowers, etc. Strips of gummed tape may be colored

and applied as needed.

Suggested Monitoring

Procedures ,

71'1,9 404

District-iesmutas

7Sr2



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT'

Student Learning Objective(s)

` Suggested Objective Placement 3.

A. The student knows the term "distortion "' and that a globe is a State Goal

tore accurate representation of the earth than a flat world map. B. Thi\student is able to use District Goal

the term "distort (ed, ion)" to explain why the globe is a more accurate. representation of the earth Program Goal

than a flat world map.

Related Area(s),

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) 3 Suggested

--Procedures

--Possible Resources

_ -----------Group Size: entire class or small group

. Materials: as noted

Procedures:

. World maps have varying degrees of distortion, de -

_pendimgupon the projection. For purposes of illus

tration, you will want to_selectliiTjections which

show extremes..----'

__--Essiftiany, flat world maps distort shapes and sizes.

It is impossible to duplicate a round surface without

distorting either the shape or size, or both. A

Mercator projection is.a good example of extreme

size distortion.

. Have students observe the size of Greenland on this

projection and compare it with the size of'South

America. Then, have 'them make this same comparison'

on a globe. This comparison'is quite graphic'. /

. To illustrate Age distortion, use an equal area

projection such as aMollweide. On this projection

the sizes of areas are relatively proportionate, but'

the shapes are greatly distorted.

. Again, always compare with the globe to reinforce

the fact that the globe. is the most accurate refer-

ence to' use when .comparing the shapes or sizes of

large areas.

. Variations: Rubber Ball: Use rubber balls to show

distortion of flat world maps, Cut a

rubber ball zn half and try to flatten

it out on a piece of paper%

Have students correctly-define

the word--"dfstortion."

Have students correctly answer

the following questions:

What is the best representa-

tion obthe earth's surface- -

a flat map or a globe? Why?

405

Book:

Map Making: The Art That Became

Science, Lloyd A. Brown, Little

Brown & Co.

Films:

Earth, Man's Bowe, Unit 1 of

The Earth We Live On, EBE

Our Big, Round World, Coronet

Introducing Globes, Bailey

Film Associates

Mercator World Desk Outline

Map

Equal Area World Desk Outline

Map

Cassette:

Where and Why, cassette no. 11,

"Distortion, Part I," Nystrom

District Resources

id9



uggested Activities: Grade(s) .3 Suggested' tnitoring

Procedures

Poslible Resources

Nystrom Form A abbe Activities:

Have students assemble perforated paper world

outline maps (flat) into their own globe.

Follow activities in Form A Globe Guide.

I)J 406.,

I

District Resources



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT

Student Learning Objective(s)

convenient to use than globes and that they are valuable references as lon

Suggested Objective Placement

The student knows, that world maps can be more detailed and

as the observer is

aware of distortion. B. The' student is able to give reasons wh

use u t an

Related Area(s)

o es.

world ma's are sometimes more

3

State Goal

District Goal

Program Goal

1

7

Suggested Activities: Grade(s)

...11.1100MO.Malli

Title: Comparing Maps and Globes

GrowQSize: entire class or small group

Materials: maps, globes

Procedures:

All flat maps are not, distorted--just small scale

ones. While it is important that students know of,

the accuracy of a globe, it is just as important

they know the useful characteristics of flat world P

maps.

. Ask students why they thint a, world map might be

better than a globe, leading them to the conclusions

that they are often more convenient to use, they are

.usually more detailed and larger, the whole world

can be seen. at one time, etc.

Suggisted Monitoring

Procedures ,,,r...
Possible Resources

Have student select the best Globe

resource for planning a trip to

Disneyland.

Have student select the best

resources for finding, the

shortest distance and proper

direction to locate a specific

point in another hemisphere.

407

World wail map

Game:

Euro-Card, International

Learning C.nrporation

District Resources'



Suggeseed Activities: Grade(s) Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Postlible Resources

District Resources



SMALL SCHOOLS-PROJECT
. _

------- ..

SPECIFIC AREA:AREA: Mao Skills -- Symbolism

The student knows:

. that the key and/or legend is used to interpret symbols on a map. 411

. that maps show both man-made and natural features on earth
(bridges, dams, roads:, cities, mountains, lakes, rivers, islands). 413

. the difference between map symbols for an international boundary
and a national boundary, cities of different sizes and capital

'cities on a United States map. 415

The student is able to:

. use a key and/or legend to interpret map symbols shown on a map. 411

,

. identify the natural and man-made features shown on a map. 413

. show examples of an international boundary, a national boundary,
a city of over one million and a capital city on a United States
map. 415

.

.

.
.

.

...,
.

.
.

r-

MI, student v.tlues:
.



OPTIONAL GOALS AND ACTIVITIES

PHYSICAL EDUCATION MUSIC
SOCIAL STUDIES

ART
LANGUAGE ARTS ?In

SCIENCE
EEALTH

READING

CAREER EDUCATION
ENVIRONTTAL EDUCATION

410

OTHER



SMALL MOMS PROJECT

Student Learning Objective(s)

Suggested.Objective Placement 3

A. The student knows that the key and/or legend is used to State Goal

interpret symbols on a map, B. The student is able. to use a key and/or legend,to interpret District Goal

Program Goal
+.m.1

ma s bols shown on a ma . /

Related Area(s)

Suggested Activities: Crade(s) 3

Title: Using A Map Legend

Group Size: entire class or small group

Materials: worksheet

0

El E
, 0 0 D El

D

0E:1 CI D El

0 Et] D El
,

Legend ..

Teacher's
()Wastepaper Basket

Desk

Student's Desk Flag

722

Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Possible Resources

Have students locate specific

items on a map using the legend.

HaVe students match names on a

map with the proper symbols.

411

jilmstrips:

Learning to Use Maps, Series

6, EBE

Locating Places on Maps, EBE

Reading Directions on Maps, EBE

Reading Physical Maps, EBE

Globes, U.S.A. and world wall

maps with legends.,

Map Symbols & Geographic Con-

cepts Charts (real photos

with accompanying symbols)

Kits:

Maps Show the Earth, Nystrom

Cassette:

Where and Whz, cassette #2,

"What is a Map?". Nystrom

How to Use Maps, Denoyer Geppert

Disrict Resourcei

I `fin



Suggested Activities: Grade(s) 3

Procedures:

Use the key to find answers to the following question

1. What do you think this map shows?.

2. How many flags?

3. How many teacher's desks?

4. How many student's desks?

S. How many wastepaper baskets?

. Students make up symbols for items around the school,

draw and share'with class.

. Using legend symbol cutouts, students play tic-tac -to

Two students at chalkboatd #1 Shows #2 a symbol.. If

#2 can correctly identify the symbol, he/she puts

X/O on the number on the board. If riot identified by

#2, then #1 Must correctly identify and put I/O on th

board. Then #2 shows #1 a symbol, etc.

. Have a map of the surrounding area and school that

has symbols., Take a trip to actually locate on

the grounds the symbols of the map.

. Have several types of maps available so that students

may explore many, different legends on maps,

. Mike an imagitary'treastre map. As a class decide on

symbols to use on the legend.. Put a legend on the

map. each student makes.

. Use a photograph or drawing of an area such as a

downtown section or a residential area, ,Identify

buildings and other objects. seen in the picture:

Make up symbols for buildingi streets, houses, etc.

Then draw a map of the picture.

Suggested Monitdring

Procedures

412

Possible Resources

Transparencies:

The Language of Maps, EDE

District Resources



SHALL SCHOOLS PROJECT

Student.Learning Objective(s)

Suggested Objective Placement 3

A. The student knows that maps show both man-made and natural
State Goal

features on earth (bridges,. dams, roads, cities, mountains, lakes, rivers, islands). ,"B. The

student is able to identify the natural and man-made fearures shown' on a map.

Related Area(s) Language Arts

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) 3

Title: Man-Made and Natural Features

Group Size: small or large

Materials: wall maps

Procedures:

. Have students look it a wall map and list items that

are (a) man-made and (b) those that are natural

features.

. Natural Feature--Island:

Have students locate and identify by name, islands

in the Puget Sound area on a Washington map.

. Man-Made Features:

Have students locate and identify by name cities,

h ighways, dams, etc., on a map of Wasbigii.

Title: 3-D Map

Group Size: individual or small

Materials: clay, paper mache' supplies

Procedures:

. Make a paper mache' or clay relief map that can be

partially filled with water, to show how islands are

formed.

Title: Creative Writing

Group Size: small or large

Materials: paper, pencil

Procedures:

. Have students write about tha.thingsthey think they

would need in order to survive on a deserted island.

TJ6

Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

District Goal

Program Goal

.

Possabld Resources

1

Have student identify colors

used on a map or globe of

man-made and natural features.

Have student put under the

proper heading Man -Made and

Natural Features, from a map

depicting man-made and natural

features.

413

and Geo ra hic

Concepts, strom

Kit:

Learning to Use Maps and

Globes, Step II \-\ Intermediate

Unit, Cram Company

Wall map of Washington

7j7



Suggested Activities: Grade(s)
Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Poslible Resources

414

I

District Resources



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT Suggested Objective-Placement

Student learning Objective(s) A The student knows the difference between map symbol's for an

iltpimatioal boundary and a national boundary, cities of different sizes'and capital cities on a

ThlitP4 States map. B. The student is able to show examples of an international boundary, a

national boundary, a city of over one million and a capital city on a United States map.

=lelated Area(s)

State Goal

District Goal

Program GQa1

Suggested Activities: Crade(s) 3 Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Possible Resources

Title: Interpreting Map Symbols

Group Size: entire class or small group

Materials: Maps

Procedures:

..Have students identify international and national

boundaries on a map. of Washington.

. On a United States all map, have students (a) find

four states that are bounded entirely by imaginary,

man-designated lines, (B) determine the population

size of selected cities, and (c) identify the capi-

tals of selected states, including Washington.

. May also be done with Washington State road maps.

Title: Map Flash

Group Size small group

Materials: paper and pencil, for each player;

a set of large tagboard cards

having outline maps of.the U.S.

with a different state colored on

each and the. name Of that state

and a number,on the back.

Procedures:

. The teacher stands before the players and flashes

the cards in the order they are numbered. The

students write the name of each state as it is

flashed and number the names in order. The student

with the greatest number of correct responses is the

winner. -

Variation: Sections of the U.S. or countries on a

continent could be used.

n
)11

Have student point out on a

map informationlbout.bound-

aries, cities and capitals.

Given a blank outline map with

numbered map symbols, have

students identify the required

symbols.

415

1r

Charts:.

Map Symbols and Geographic

Concepts, Nystrom

World, U.S. and Washington,

wall map

Cassette:

Where and Why Cassette, #18,

"Boundaries and Cities,"

Nystrom:

District Resources

8



Suggested Activities: Grade(s) Su!,;:..ted Monitoring

Procedures

Pos4ible Resources

8, 0
416

I

District Resources

8'''



Suggested Activities: Grade(s) Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Possible Resources

ti

1. What ocean IS west of the continent where you

live?

2. What ocean, is east of the continent where you

live?

3, Find Europe. What ocean is north of Europe?

4. Find Asia. What ocean is south of Asia?

N S. Find .Australia. What ocean is west of Australia?

' 6. What is the only direction you can travel from

the north pole?

7. In what direction. is South America from, he

south pole?

Variation: .A hunter walked two miles south frOm

camp. The hunter then:walked twoliles west and

was scared by a bear. He ran two:miles north and

ended up in camp again! .What kind of a bear was

it and where was 'the camp? (Polar bear - north

Ole.) Can only be seen on a globe.

426

District Resources

,5



SHALL SCHOOLS PROJECT

Student Learning Objective(s)

Suggested Objective Placement

...11128dgatle north pole, south is 'State Goal

toward the south pole and that north, southceast and west can be determined on a globe by - District Goal

following along the printed grid lines. B. The student is able to locate any place north,

south, east or west of 'a given referenu on a globe by using the grid 'les as a guide.

Related Area(s)

Program Goal
7

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) 3 Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Possible Resources

Title: Grid Lines

Group Size: small group

Materials: globes

Procedures:

Have students observe the printed lines on the globe

that are drawn between the poles. Have them notice

that they all meet at the poles. Call then "north-

south lad lines."

. Have students use their fingers to trace over any of

these lines, first moving toward the north pole and

then the south pole. Remind them they are moving

north and south, respectively, on the globe.

. Have them place their fingers between any two printed

lines and move toward the poles, illustrating they

do not have to be on a grid line to find north 'and

south but that they are using the grid lines on

either side as a guide.

. Have them go north to the north pole and stop. Then

have them find the grid'line opposite the one they

travelled north on. Have them continue along that

line. They are now moving south:

. Follow this procedure, using the east-west grid line

Have students locate the north

and south poles on'a globe.

Have students determine east and

west by pointing to the grid

lines.

Have students locate any given

reference, using grid lines.

Title: Can You Find Your Way?

Group Size: small group

Materials: globes

Procedures:

. Have students answer questions below by locating the

places on the globe and writing them on a paper

numbered from 1 to 7.

425

Globes

Cassette:

Where and Why, cassette #4

"Directions on Globes,"

Nystrom Co.

The First Steps with Maps and

Globes, Rand McNally

Book:,

What We Find When We Look at

121., John E. Oliver, McGraw-

Hill

Kit:

How To Use Globes, Denoyer-

Geppert

District Resources

8""i



Suggested Activities: Grade(s) Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Pos4ible Resources

District Resources



SMALL SCHOOLS ROJECT Suggested Objective Placement 3

Student Learning Objective(s) A. The student knows that the cardinal directions are determined State Goal

by the south and north poles. B. The student is able to locate and identify the north

and south poles on a globe.

District Goal

Program Goal

Related Area(s)_______

....+rw
Suggested Activities: Crade(s) 3 Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Possible Resources

Title: Defining Axis and Pcles

Group Size: entire class or smal: group

Materials: as noted

Procedures:

. Give each student estyrofoam ball with a dowel

through it to represent the earth's axis. Explain

that without common agreement, the directions would

have little meaning. Identify the poles as reference

points for the directions north and south.

. Use a toy top to illustrate the earth spinning on its

axis and the north and south poles.

Title: Identifying Poles

Group Size: small or large

Materials: globe

Procedures:

. Use a globe and ask the following questions:

(a) The point farthest north on earth is called

the north pole. Find this point on the

globe. Is the north pole on land Or water?

(b) The farthest point south is the south pole.

Find this point on the globe. ;Is the south

pole on land or water?

Have students name the two

cardinal directions.

Havc students point out on a

globe the north and south poles.'

globes

styrofoam balls

toy top

Cassette:

TheFirst Steps with Maps_and
,Globes, Rand McNally

District Resources

Q 1I
v



Suggested Activities: Grade(s) 3

ti
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Title: Directions Worksheet

Group Size: entire class

Materials:

Procedures:

. Prepare a worksheet whichdkeckes progfessively more

difficult, as illustrated.

Title: Direction .Drill

Group SiieL small or large

,
Materials: worksheet .

Procedures:

. Start with the star and, always itee44.6encil on the

paper, have students move theit pehail four dots

north making an unbroken line. Now, move pencil two

dots south. Next, have students move two dots west.

Move two dots north and then four dots south. Ask

students what letter they have drawn. (H)

Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Possible Resources

o

422

Transparencies:

#2700 series, Cram Co.

District Resources

3 7
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SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT
Suggested ObjeCtive Placement

Student Learning Objective(s)
A. The student knows the names of theifour main directions and

5

their opposites. B. The student is able to determine any of the other three directions when

given either north, south, east or west as a reference.

Related Area(s)

State Goal'

District G-Oi1

Program Goal

1

Suggeited Activities: Orade(s) 3
Suggested 'Monitoring

Procedures

Possible Resources

Title: Internalizing Directions

Group Size: small or large '

Materials:

Procedures:

.
Place large cards or letters on the walls of the

classroom to help orient students to directions

inside the building.

. Have a set of four students stand at the front of

the room. Let another student give directions to

turn. When,a student misses a direction a new

students may take his/her place.

. Go outdoors. Talk about one direction at a time.

Ask students what they see facing north,then south,

etc. Locate objects that are particular directions

from the school. State a place and see if they can

guess the direction.,

Sample:' Rice Creek is which way from the school?

The shohing center is which direction from the

school? etc. '

.
:review correct usage of words and down\to avoid

confusing those words with north and soutti422

means away from ,the earth. Down means towarfl the

center oftfie earth. Draw pictures showing' examples

like: People climb up a mountain.

Rockets go into the air.

A child digs down into the ground.

Water falls down over's cliff.

814

Student names the four major

directions and their opposites.

Student diagrams the four

principal directions.

Given three principal directions

the student identifiis or names

the fourth direction.

421

Films:

If Your Could See The Earth, EBE

Reading Maps, EBE

The Language of Maps, EBE

Which Way is North? EBE

Cassette:

Where and Why, cassette # 3,

"Four Main Directions," Nystrom

Co.

Kit:

Maps Show the Earth, Nystrom Co.

The First Steps with Maps and

Globes, Rand. McNally

District Resources



S.,Iggested Activities: Grade(s)

Title: Observing Shadows

*pup Size,: small group

Materials:

Procedures:

. The studen should discover that early in the morning

our shadow points west, at noon it is very short but

it does point north, and in the late evening the

shadow points east.

. Variations:

Set objects on a table, move a flashlight over-

head through the cycle and observe the shadows.

Orient to proper east-west directions in the room.

Draw a picture of the earth and of yourself stand-

ing on it at noon on a summer day. Where is the

sun? Draw it too.

Have students draw themselves with, morning, noon

and afternoon shadows.

420

i

Possible Resources

District Resources

817



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT
Suggested Objective Placement

Student Learning Objective(
s) ;

The student knows that the sun appears to rise in the east and State Goal

set in the west. B. The student is able to determine east or west from the positicn of the

sun.

Related Area(s).._
Science

District Goal

Program Goal

1

7

Suggested Activities: Grade(s)

""1"---7"----100A/

Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Possible Resources

444 Oa ^ quo

.44

"Or

Title: The Sun's Position

Group Size: entire class

Materials: flashlight and globe

Procedures:

. Using a flashlight and globe, illustrate the above

cycle: In which direction "does the sun rise?

Where is the sun at noon?

In which direction is' the sun at sunset?

. Variations: Use an overhead projector and have a

student demonstrate the above cycle to the rest of

the class, or use a flarmelboard.

Have students point out the

directions--E, W, S, N.

Have the students' answer the

following questions:

In which direction. does the

sun rise?

Where is the sun at noon?

In which direction is the

sun at sunset?

419

Kit:

Maps Show the Earth, Nystrom

Co.

How Earth Moves, Denoyer-

Geppert.

A

District Resources

8"



OPTIONAL GOALS AND ACTIVITIES

PHYSICAL EDUCATION
MUSIC

SOCIAL STUDIES

ART
LANGUAGE ARTS

MATH

SCIENCE
HEALTH

READING

CAREER EDUCATION
ENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATION

418

OTHER



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT

Social Studies

SPECIFIC AREA -Map Skills--Directions

I

The student knows:
,

that the sun appears to rise in the east and set in the west.

the names of the four main directions and their opposites.

. that the cardinal directions are determined by the south and
north poles.

.- that north is toward the north pole, south is toward the south
pole and that north, south, east and west can be determined on
a globe by following along the printed grid,lines. ___.------

-----

---

419

421

423

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

_

.

,

.

,

.

.

The _:Ludent is able to;

. determine east or west from the position of the sun.

determine any of the other three directions when given either
north, south, east or west as a reference.

locate and identify the north and south poles on a globe.

locate any place north, south, east or west of a given reference
on
A
a globe by using the grid lines as a guide (complete under-

standing of the grid system is not expected). '

6

.

.

.

.

.

, .
. --

410
'

-
421

423

425

,

lie student values:

.

.
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.
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